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EsS® Fix SeriaitTiscal Imbalance 
Improvements in the liv- 

of most Chinese, 
is now confronted with “a 

0: 

economy mto 
£5 and check potential^ ck- 

prc^J inflatioh. 

' Zhao Ziyang-lokl a 

it yet of recent infla¬ 
tion, officially put at 5.8 percent 
but actually nearly three times that 
in Some cades. 

“Resolute Measures* 

Outlining recent economic deci¬ 
sion^ the editorial warned that 
new projects, the growth-of gov¬ 
ernment services and the tjh- 

mcr - is f2^ommnnist. Party, newspaper provement in people’s living stand- 
.—n-., Daflv.- added that the arris mast be kept within the capa- 

i its baity” of the country to finawa 
everything. 

ay when sufficient retreat is Not only is state spending, par- 
1 'm certain fields,'’ the paper ticnlady on capital construction, 

Ib Albu-uePK, a a front-page editorial, “will ' 
bii.’oornjj./^ ^possible to free-the national 

*cZ\^'feWjtav as a whole-from the po- 
ioc-n -^g ~Z ^‘‘^d dmger” of inflation wiping 

leans'7- ' ' • • ■ 
wisr.e^ . --- 

m„, .. ■» i^tv-onummiia. rany newspan 
nSf Dafly. ariried thaTt 

POpc- pjjjj Eur^y nmst start hvingyAthin: 

running more than 10 pendent 
ahead of its income, the paper 
said, but the nation as a whole is 
spending more now than it is earn- 

STt%\^Ghinese Savor Easy Life 

In the fIron Rice Bowl9 
-i ie.TTo 
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~■i:-'.: : j^PEKING “Just after noon each day hi 

dersan. 

around Peking, 

" ’• D-.n Ciaercn. -/sfc *&*?-' They arepreparmg for one of the most important and 
«*■-* £r.L;j> ^tiirfyitt&rittials of Chinese Hfe, the long midday nap, or xiu-xL 

• ■ «- *?— oonoder doing anything other than sleep 
\.S.~ ;z ^“Ji^bririg'thdr siesta, which lastta full two hounTin the winter and 

-“..‘C.TPto threehoura iu'tte suinmer.Xanch is eaten on office time 
k**~*-**- f :HfraenooiL! ; extended breaks in 

h-T-Tp®1 
An American engineer who visited air oil rig in the South China 

viV"“V*® was abounded to find that-fhecreitmen stopped drilling vriten 
^ ^nchtime approadspfl, then tended off all the machinery and went 

7*-“JT ****!>■ Since it cost?$50,00031 day to rim an offshore rig and 
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‘..7t,_TI* , “aoe stepping: the drill can. cause tecbhical ’troubles, 
-.77 r^rewswanc^Mhcniisaday.hesaid. ' : 

. r^aaaafi Xhwri is one of a number of comforts that the Ct Communist 
rap^vdntkm has brought to life here. It is even enshrined in rite ^ m rrUlrm_„ 

Artide4»: Ibc woddng people have the right to UMl 
-ilWini.110 ^ rimronaant ihreat of_ famine, bandig and pes- 

Jcnce that haunted the 

rr*TF 
ffiium: 

•.T7<?>» ivuwme 

before 1949, the Communists 
^ tta awnnpas welfare stale - 

. .is guaranteed ■hfe- .* 
it, called “The Iron Rice Row4,” audit is virtually' 

fot;.a factory to fire, a.1 woricor udeR? fae commits rob- 

nfj,^Q^^^c«ati^wfiata 

:-r r There are also ftmgp benefits that .come with even the lowest 
-aaid jobs — monthly coupon? good for haircuts or trips to the 

_ 
X.-T^q^ubhc bathbotiscs.. 

—Many Oiinese now ait it for granted that their office will 
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ing through industrial and agricul¬ 
tural production. 

“If resolute measures are not 
this," th® Peo-. 

“both the peas- 
' workers will 

its they 
have gained [since policies were 
liberalized two years ago], and the 
situation that is timrmg for the 
better each day will suffer another 
upset.” 

These admissions in an editorial 
that traditionally praises the coun¬ 
try’s political ana economic situa¬ 
tion under Communist Party lead¬ 
ership were themselves a measure 
of the severity of the current eco¬ 
nomic crisis, and the unprecedent¬ 
ed candor was undoubtedly in¬ 
tended to demonstrate that there 
has been a real change in policy. 

An Extraordinary Indictment 

The acknowledgement of the 
danger posed by inflation, for ex¬ 
ample, recalls .the rampant infla¬ 
tion of the 1940s preceding the 
downfall of the Chinese National- 
1st. government, and belies the 
Communists' old boast to have 
ended that problem. The criticism 
of the country’s past development 
strategy, going back virtually to 
die Comlnmnst takeover in 1949, 
is not just a further abandonment 
of the policies of Mao Tse-nmg, 
but an extraordinary indictment of 
Socialism’s central planning 
* With new ' pobdes,. many of 
which are still being worked out, 
ibe paper commented, “we can say 
that from, now on we are really 
freeing ourselves from the trap of 

. ‘leftist’ ideas.” 

After the Communist victory, 
the party pushed hard for fast eco¬ 
nomic growth, the paper said, and 
“failed to proceed strictly from the 
objective conditions and observe 
economic laws” in trying to fulfill 
its promise of .making Qnxuta rich 
and powerful modon state. “As a 
result, ’leftist* errors have long ex¬ 
isted in economic work," the edito¬ 
rial said. 

- • Even after the radicals were 
ousted in 1976, follawing Mao’s 

Italians in a crowd outside die Rome church where the funeral 
of Caribinieri Gen. Egrico Gafvafigi wgs helg^titfay 

UMtahnubb 

die return of the death penalty. Responsibility for killing the 
-'“*■ specialist was claimed by the Red ~ ‘ ’ ^anti-terrorist 

ties. 

the 
decade [of the CufraraT Revolu¬ 
tion] and failed to undmstand die 
leftist', errprs. committed in guid¬ 
ing economic wofk/T- the People's - 
Daily said, “instead we were over- 
■mdpuifoc success and raised im¬ 
practical : slogans and targets, 
greajly extending the scope of cap¬ 
ital ;c<3d5txuction that already was 
beyond .die' nation’s power to 
finance.” • 

ROME — Red Brigades tevolu- youths, b 
tionaijes, churning responsibility Tear’s ~ 
for the New Year’s Eve slaying of 
a Carabinieri police general, have 
warned that they plan “blows 10 
times greater and more terrifying,” 
police reported Friday. 

The threats were contained in a 
leaflet deposited in garbage ran* in 
two districts of Rome late Thurs¬ 
day. Anonymous telephone rails to 
two Romq newspapers told them 
where to fimUbe leaflets. 

The communique, headed by the 
Red Brigades' star insignia, said 
flatly that a Red Brigades “armed 
ce£r mind Gen. Enrico Galvaligz. 
60, Wednesday night in reprisal 
for the Carabinieri assault that 
crushed a Red Brigades.prison re¬ 
volt in the Adriatic port of Irani 
on Monday. 

It also lwifcad the HHfng with the 
kidnapping of Giovanni DTJrso, 
an.official of the Justice Ministry’s 
prison adnurustration department 
who has been in Red Bri 
hands since Dec. 12. 

wo 
a traditional New 

containing bot¬ 
tles of wine as a cover, fired six 
bullets on the doorstep of his 
Rome apartment building. /) 

The guerrilla action has bisoi/ 
spilled into a row about press k-U- 
porting of the Red Brigades* activi-\ 

arn Italy of 
aot 

brigades 

Newsnan Questioned / 

Magistrates were due to ques¬ 
tion a journalist on the weekly 
1’Espresso about a secret interview 
he conducted through a go-be¬ 
tween with guerrillas holding Mr. 
D’Urso. 

Mario Srialcga, who specializes 
in coverage of urban guerrillas, 
was arrested and accused erf com¬ 
plicity and false testimony after 
submitting 54 written questions to 
the gang and receiving a 70-page 
reply. 

L’Espraso’s decision to solicit 
and publish the documents was 
sharply criticized in most newspa¬ 
pers Friday. 

■ "Why was it decided to reopen 
-the pages of a magazine to the; 
voice of terrorisntfr asked the 
Communist daily, lTJnita. 

■ A senior member of the board of 

. : .ParSameut.RecaBed 

Itays. lower house of 
mem derided Friday to cuf short 
its winter recess for a special de¬ 
bate on an outbreak of jS vi- ‘ rEsprresso Vinorio Ripa di Mea- 
olence. Deputies will reassemble na, .resigned Friday, condonmng. 

Tfo - ..—1--- on Jan. 8, four days earlier than 
sdieduled, in response to COmmu- 

ihe 
in 

These commentt, reflecting the' nist-led demands for an emergency 
review of the economy made at a recall. 
top-levd party meeting last month, 
probably foreshadow a major po- GalvaHgi w 
htical .tiiakeiip, analysts say. 
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OLLYWOOD r— Raoul 
lsh. 93, the -motion picture di- 
*x whose career sparuied ludf a 
tiny, frocn acting m ]XW.-Qiff* 
*» “Birth of a Natkm” in T915 

directing modon-day action ep- 
s i has died of an apparent heart 

nek. • . 
vir. Walsh. fajned for Erecting 

a^ust, vmle dramas snriiT as 
.^arrhite Heat” and “Battle Cry,” as 

_ uj^U as his classic World War War 

m '--..I;-ViVcsa^’ 
miciKLSS ^^uewl%.Wimdlus.wif^?5 

; ars, Mary, lived'.-oti' a nearby 
Qch. He died Wednesday... . 
Other fUro Mri Walsh, directed 
duded “IfiA Sena” “They, 
ied With -Thrir Boots On,” 
3entlemah Jnu,” ?The Horn 
lows at Miditightjr “OWective 
wrma,” “San Antonio,'” ‘Capt 
ioratio Homblower“World in 
Cs Arms,” "The Revolt of. Mamie 
tover” ‘The- Kmg- and Four 
?ueens,” "Barto of -AngeOs” and 
The Naked and the Dead.” He <fi- 

_<5Cted-his last film in 1964, a West- 
' «• ravAlrw*^. ^APiltmt Tmtiv. 

m '»*’ f 
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Another famed Hollywood <fi- 
rector, Frank Capra, said Tburs- 

. day. from his Palm Springs, Calif., 
home that he.' considered^ Mr. 
Walsh “die biggest man in motion 
pictures at the time of his death; 
be spans die. whole history of 
motion pictures.** 

Mr. Walsh lived an action- 
packed life and he viewed life as 
action — a quality that was a 
thememhiff movies.. 

Said Los Angdes Times critic 
Charles Ghamphn: “Walsh’s forte 

•was the action fihn in which the 
forces of good were on one side 
and the fosce erf evil on the other; 
and there; was tardy any trouble 
t citing them apart, or knowing 
What was going on inside the men 
and women involved.” . . 

. Mr' Walsh was born in New 
York Qty on March 11, 1887, the 
son of the chief designer and tailor 
for Brooks Brothers. 
. The Walsh' family lived in a 
brownstoae in mid-Manhattan and 

a circle of distinguished 
friends around the turn of the cen¬ 
tury; Raoul Walsh, as a boy, met 
Edwin Booth, the actor whose 
brother shot Abraham Lincoln. A 
few years later, Mr. Walsh played 
the role of assassin-actor John 

an jyUxso knew 
the Red Brigades 

communique said. They were two 
sides of the same coin.” 

The leaflet also said: “Tilts is 
not the moment fra us to stay on 
the defensive, but on the contrary 
to strike biows 10 times greater 
and more terrifying in the ranks of 
the bourgeoisie.” 

Tie communique — the seventh 
issued since Mr. D’Urso’s kidnap¬ 
ping—made headlines on a morn¬ 
ing when top stale and police offi¬ 
cials, were at the funeral of Gen. 
GalvaHgi in the Ail Saints church 
in central Rome. . 

President Sandro Pertini cut 
short a holiday In the south of 
France to attend the funeral. 

At- the funeral angiy. onlookers 

Wittes Booth in “Birth of a Na- . nee^^ea* P®?*)' 
ty! and Long bve the Carabini¬ 
eri!” The death penalty was abol- 

tiom. 
As a youth, Mr. Walsh also met 

John L. Sullivan and 

In later years, as Mr. Walsh em¬ 
erged. as a Hollywood great, his 

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 5) 

Nimeiri 9s Plan for 

ished in Italy in 1946. 
Gen. Galvaligi, who was respon¬ 

sible for security in Italian jails 
where terrorists are held, was shot 
to death Wednesday night 
returned hoo^ wits his w 

be 

terview as an act of “absolute 
irresponsibility.” 

LTspresso Criticized 

Newspapers also criticized 
l’Espresso’s failure to inform po¬ 
lice immediately, which they said 
might have helped to find Mr. 
DTJrso’s captors. 

The first contact with TEspressb 
was made on Dec. 19, a week after 
Mr. DTJrso’s abduction. The in¬ 
termediary, described as- y< 
well-dressed and sweating wn 
fear, met l'Espresso journalist 
Gianpaolo BultnnL 

Mr. Bulcrim. was detained by 
magistrates Thursday for question¬ 
ing. According to i Espresso, Mr. 
Saaloja submitted bis questions to 
the go-between on Dec. 20 in clan¬ 
destine meetings in two Rome 
bars. 

Tne exhaustive answers, includ¬ 
ing the alleged transcript of Mr. 
DTJrso’s interrogation, were left in 
a garbage can on Dec. 30, when 
l'Espresso contacted police. 

In Milan, the names of 17 leftist 
guerrilla suspecis arrested in De¬ 
cember were released Friday by 
ana-terrorist police. Over 1,000 
leftist suspects were said to have 

ted in Italy in 1980. 

Mrs. Federica GafvaKgi was comforted by her sou, Paolo, at 
the funeral of her husband, anti-terrorist specialist Gea Enrico 
Galvafigi, who was trifled Weihiesday evening m Rome. 

Algerians Give Iranians 

U.S. Hostage Proposals 
unless the proposals are aixepted 
by Jan. 16. the Garter administra¬ 
tion will not have time to imple¬ 
ment the complicated legal and ad¬ 
ministrative actions concerning 
Iranian financial assets before it 
leaves office, 

Iran demanded in its last re¬ 
sponse that the United Stales de¬ 
posit about 524 billion with Alger¬ 
ia as a guarantee for meeting the 
four conditions set by the Iranian 
Mqjlis (parliament) fra the release 
of the Americans. 
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Established 1&87 

New Calls 

Made for 

Reforms 

In Poland 
FhmAgoay Dispmcha 

WARSAW — A major Polish 
newspaper published commentar¬ 
ies Friday tuning for more reforms 
in society and the Communist Par¬ 
ty as wdl as “safeguards” to pre¬ 
vent another slide into repression. 

At the same time, the state-con¬ 
trolled news media made no men¬ 
tion of a fresh Kremlin wanting 
against “anti-Socialist forces” at 
work in the country. 

Tass said Thursday that these 
forces were trying to use the inde¬ 
pendent labor union Solidarity to 
create a political opposition and 
lead the country into economic 
chaos. It said they were urging the 
union to “assume the role of a sort 
of counterbalance to the official 
organs of power and become an 
organization of a political kind." 

The commentaries Friday, 
which were signed, appeared in 
Zycie Warszawy, the city’s largest 
morning paper, which is owned by 
the government. 

“Reform of the economy is not 
enough,” one commentaxy said. 
“What is needed is to bufld barn- 

• A VS. congressman's report 
concludes that Russia may in¬ 
vade Poland in the next few 
mouths. Page 2. 

• Czechoslovak officials see no 
intervention in Poland. Page Z 

era which guarantee that all re¬ 
forms will not be annihilated,” as 
happened following brief periods 
of liberalization in 1956 ana 1970. 

The commentary also called for 
“openness of political life in the 
party” and attacked the principle 
of “democratic centralism,” in 
winch party members must obey 
every party decision. 

“Three times in our postwar his¬ 
tory there occurred false interpre¬ 
tation or simply rejection of the 
principles of Marx and Lenin." the 
commentary said. “I don't under¬ 
stand why msachsises the honest 
and rightful activists are forced to 
back a group of people with whose 
views they cannot agree.” 

The Soviet warning Thursday 
appeared aimed at keeping up the 
pressure on Poland's Communist 
leaders and reminding the new 
unions not to challenge the party’s 

By Jonathan Sharp 
Reuters 

TEHRAN — The latest UJS. 
proposals for ending 14 months of 
captivity for 52 American hostages 
were handed to Iran Friday by 
three Algerian intermediaries. 

There was no indication of how 
kmg Iranian authorities would 
take to consider a response. The 
three Algerian envoys spent 15 
days here last month while the Ira¬ 
nians deliberated over their previ¬ 
ous reply. 
■ The United States has given 
Iran until Jan. 16 to accept the 
proposals, which may be with¬ 
drawn by the incoming Reagan ad¬ 
ministration after it takes office 
Jan. 20. 

Official US. sources said that 
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His acting tifeetirr-saclnded tiie 
>le of Gkrta Swanson’s lover in 
te 1928 film “Miss Sadie Thomp- 
m,” which he. abo directed; Ho 
so was an author; having pub- 
ihed an autoltio@^hy . ;.and a 
ovd published in JStME^ "Tfce 
frathof theJust” .. 

* Although he was * 
res in recent years, Mr:' 
id enjoyed good health 
at his Bfeand was alert and; 

^ Mutually up.to bis deariL Desoto 
adwmosd age, he was' ttfflsid- 

:• f* Mfred such a vibrant part of the 
>4’ _V7<rflywood scene tfiat friends and 

jfhS- ' -^r .^^soriates were stunned at the 
'h'Zt ^cwsof ins passing. 

• ^ * ” A “Tni greatly shocked to hear <rf 
sji,*2 5#^ tawiTs' death,” ssod James Cagney 

jzv&I'p ^iom' his home. in. New Ytair slate 
jjfe h-Thiri»3ay: “I' wiB.tftiss him ter: ■ 

^ i .' u'IHu Ua nral ' « M/f flnM’’ 

r-»*. 

3W* ‘*5? it 

friaidship wore always 
was. ah immensely talaited 

uldbariLr • truly dneofa 
a. 5 ’ Mr. Walsh directed Mr. Cagney • 

-By Gregory Jaynes 
New York Tbttes Service 

KHARTOUM, —Last year, just after 
the U^L attempt to resene the hostages in Iras 
had failed, there was a state dinner in Khar¬ 
toum, one of those stiff affairs at which crinis- 
cers custraharily speak grandly of national 
adnevements to come and tne diplomatic. 
corps expresses every confidence that the will 
of the ramlstcrs wifi be done. However, the 

. events in Iran soon consumed the convene 

noth that is really a turnstile to the Middle 
East, has a president who has gone after recon- 
dliation and unity with extraordinary zeal. He 
recently announced a policy of decentraliza¬ 
tion that Western diplomats see as courageous. 
The process was bran of necessity in 1972, a 
year after the president was first elected. (He 
had assumed power in. a rmhtaiy goto in 
1969.) Gen. Nimeiri settled a 17-year civil war 
between the largely Moslem north and the 
Christian and annnist south. Five million 
southerners were grvra considerable autouo- 

tkm, and the ballroom was still stuck on that nry, with their own elected 110-member assem- 
-J—*-'-J" 15 r ‘ bty. The assembly elects a president of its hi^i 

exeentive coundl; be appoints 14 members to 
hisCabiittL 

Coup Attempts 

The capital of the south is Juba, and for 
eight years the southern legislators in Juba 
have done more squabbling than good. How-' 
ever, because the av3 war has not broken out 
again, the south's semiautonomy is'seen as a- 
soccess. ■ 

Now Gen. Nimeiri wants to carve out. five 
more senrian tonomoos regions in the next two 
years. “Each region will have as much inde¬ 
pendence from the central government as a 
state does in the United States,” said an enthu¬ 
siastic deputy minister in Khartoum. The plan, 

is not without its opponents. 

tedgect when a deputy minister under Ptea- 
dent Gaafar Nimriri rose at tbe dais. 

He expressed his deepest sympathy to bis 
American listeners. Then he said wistfully, *T 
remember when we tried to kffl His Excellency 
m. 1976.” He told of the meticulous planning 
that went into the attempt to assassinate Gen. 
Nimeiri and how it had been foiled when a 
tailwind set file president’s plane down- at 
Khartoum airport 30 minutes early. 

Potygkrf Nation 

The president was nor present, but many of 
his staunchest supporters were — and none 
was particularly shocked.' To anyone who fol¬ 
lows African affairs, the first _ 
about this anecdote is that a man who pi 
io kill the president has a seat in the presi- 'though, 
dent’s government; the recond is the candor of “It is too soon, too fast,” said E-Fateh eL 
the remark Coup-consaous heads or state are 
not known fra their ability to forgive. In Gen. 
Nunehfs case, it is the source of his renown. ; 

Sudan, the largest nation in Africa and as 
disparate in cultures and topography as any, 
wim l,009 spoken languages, a vast southern 
region that is really Central Africa and a vaster 

Tigani, permanent undersecretary in the Infor¬ 
mation Ministry. Mr. Tjgani said he fdt there 
must be more education and development in 
outlying regions before the people are told to 
tackle their own affairs. 

Dissolving local political dissension has 
been a major goal fra Gen. Nimeiri since 1977. 

By that time he had survived several coup at¬ 
tempts, the closest shave having occurred in 
July, 1976, the day his plane landed early at 
Khartoum. One of the principal plotters in 
that try was Sadiq at-Mandi, a descendant of 
Mohammed Atoned, who wrested , the Sudan 
from British and Egyptian control in 1881, and 
the head of the Mahdist movement today. In 
1977, Gen. Nimeiri announced a general am¬ 
nesty, defeased iJOO political prisoners and in- 
riled bade all exiles. Among those who re¬ 
lumed was Sadiq al->lahdL Since that he has 
served in several government offices. The cen¬ 
tral government is fairly packed today with fig¬ 
ures who at one dine opposed the president 

But by extending his' come-one, come-aU 
policy to the provinces, in the form of saniau- 
tonomy, it is widely held that Gea. Nimeiri is 
gambling dangerously. 

A Sudanese journalist "remarked that the 
president “will only bring himself grief by 
centralizing too early. We already have the 
south complaining constantly, and rightly I 
think, that they do not get the services that the 
north has. ...We can only be thankful that 
they bicker so much among themselves that no 
one has .suggested they march against Khar¬ 
toum.” 

The journalist asked, “Who is to say dial 
when these other regions get ihrirpublic as¬ 
semblies and their governors it wiD not turn 
into one secessionist fire after.another? Then 
we wall have chats everywhere,” 

But a source dose to the president insisted 
that “his instincts are right He is not talking 
about partiapatary democracy. He is talking 
about bringing more people into the manage¬ 
ment of this country.” 

Iranian View 

Washington rejected this as un¬ 
reasonable. U.S. officials described 
their latest proposal as a reformu¬ 
lated offer designed as a compre¬ 
hensive response to Iranian state¬ 
ments and concerns. But they also 
said the new offer (fid not differ in 
substance from the postion staled 
in the opening rounds of the indi¬ 
rect negotiations in November and 
December. 

The Iranian view is that while 
the U.S. responses have been ac¬ 
ceptable to a large extent, the 
United States must make the mul- 
txbillion-dodar deposit as a guaran¬ 
tee before the homages wifi be re¬ 
leased. 

The United States has said it 
would free $5.5 billion in blocked 
Iranian funds at the same time as 
the hostages are freed. 

The U.S. has also offered to fa¬ 
cilitate Iran’s effort in court to ob- 

(Contmned on Page 2, CoL 3) 

Official sources seemed 
surprised by the Tass report, not¬ 
ing that its assessment of the situa¬ 
tion differed markedly from that 
of Polish head of state Henryk 
Jablonski in a New Year’s mes¬ 
sage. Mr. Jablonski said there was 
a new sense of national unity in 
the country and made no mention 
of anti-Soaalist forces. 

Hie Tass report was not carried 
by the Polish press Friday al¬ 
though it could appear at a later 
date. 

The Zycie Warszawy commenta¬ 
tor said that until now “the sores 
erf our country have been linked to 
the sickness inside the Communist 
Party.” 

“u we wish to find a remedy 
that would guarantee the irreversi¬ 
bility of the policies erf renewal 
[the term for the political and eco¬ 
nomic reforms begun in the sum¬ 
mer], then it is in the party where 
one should build barriers to guard 
against a return of the old evils.” 

While some persons were saying 
the reforms were already irreversi¬ 
ble, this seemed premature, the ar¬ 
ticle said. 

It called for more openness in 
political life as one way to guaran¬ 
tee the survival of the reforms. 
“Society has the right to knerw 
what views comrade X or Y repre¬ 
sent, so that ... it knows the direc¬ 
tion the country is headed.” 

Another writer warned that 
there were circles inside the party 
which saw the reforms as threaten¬ 
ing their interests and were bent 
on blocking than. Many factory 
managers could not understand 
that workers wanted more control 
over their firms in order to get rid 
of bad management, the article 
said, adding thal the party must 
intervene as soon as possible to get 
rid of incompetent persons. 

ilVSMDE 

Sinatra and His Friends 
■*' Frank Sinatra, who has had an off-and-on role as friend to 

dents fra 20 years, is re-establishing a relationship with the White 
House. But his friendship with Ronald Reagan is not the rally 
thing that is putting the performer toads: into the news. A boo?" 
based on interviews with an admitted Mafioso raises once agaii. 
reports that there are links braween the entertainer and organized 
crane. Page 3. 

WEEKEND 

Hidden Treasures of Bangkok 
Some treasures of the old and charming Bangkok still exist, but 
most are hidden in unexpected places, oblivious to the hectic pace 
of the city that sometimes seems, today, to belong to another 
world. Jim Thompson’s house is one of those treasures. Page 5 W. 
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Aspin Report Asserts 

Poland Is in Danger 
Democrat Sees Very High Chance 

That Russia Is Planning to Invade 

IISTERNATIOiNAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, JANUARY 3^, 1981 ------- ---- 

Japanese Premier s Visit Raise. 

Fears of Violence in Indonesia 

By Michael Getler 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — Although 
Americans are “breathing more 
easily about Poland" as the pros¬ 
pect of Soviet military intervention 
appears to be receding, the chair¬ 
man of the House Intelligence 
Oversight subcommittee argues 
that “the real danger" is “just 
about to begin.” 

In a report published Friday en¬ 
titled “Toe Woret is Yet to Come,” 
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis^ asserts 
that “the chances of a Soviet inva¬ 
sion art very high." 

Contrary to many intelligence 
and press reports that suggested 
the Soviet Union had completed 
preparations to invade early m De¬ 
cember, Rep. Aspin claims “there 
is strong evidence” Moscow was 
not fully ready then militarily or 
politically and that the real danger 
will come from mid-January to the 
end of March. 

Rep. Aspin, whose committee 
has been studying the U.S. intelli¬ 
gence community's ability to fare- gence community’s ability to fore¬ 
cast invasions such as those m 
1968 in Czechoslovakia and Af¬ 
ghanistan in 1979, says this early 
forecast of readiness for a possible 
intervention early in December 
“may be another case of the com¬ 
mon intelligence fail ore of mirror- 
irwacrinp — assuming that others 

aware have the Soviets failed to 
use the mobilized forces at their 
command after such massive prep¬ 
arations.” . „ , _ 

Rep. Aspin also says Poland s 
Communist Party leader, Stan- 
islaw Kama, faces opponents with¬ 
in his own party who would like to .. 
see a Soviet intervention sweep >. 
him from power. . •.?< jfev 

On the military side, Rep. Aspin • 
essentially argues that Moscow’s .H - . 
“checklist" of preparations is long- wvK -^K-V ' 
er than some other U.S. analysts ; .. 
believe. . 

Czechoslovakian intelligence of- *. 
ficcrs trained in the Soviet system, . 
Rep. Aspin reports, said it took six .; 
nyvnthB of preparation to invade 

their country and insist that is the envoys Rehda Malet 

h^gan this would mean mid-Janu- Mmek was not loentmea. in* 
ary would be the start of the dan- 

^ThourfL Rep. Aspin did not say AlgerUUlS C 
so publicly, it is known that one ^ 
factor behind his analysis is the (Controlled from Page I) 
Soviet tendency to exercise its en- tain assets left by the late shah and 
tire invasion force before using it to set up an international proce- 
That process, some sources be- dure to the legal claims 
lieve, is not yet completed. against Iran that Tehran wants 

There are more man two dozen «m«riTad_ 

ft '.s’ 

4Wri„. MWVS ReMa Malek. fcft, and Abddkarim Gheriaeb, front right, «gta « j? 
SwrtFriday with the latest U.S. proposals to resolve the hostage srtnation. The BumoesOeim. 
K;- was not identified. The United States has given the Iranians until Jan. 16 to respond- 

Algerians Give U.S. Proposals to Iran 

'precise and Plodding' 

The United States, he argues, 
puts great emphasis on the “fire¬ 
fighter approach" where speed is 
important “The Soviets give much 
greater weight to advance prepara¬ 
tion." The Soviet militaiy, he said, 
“is both precise and plodding.” As 
in the cases of Czechoslovakia and 
Afghanistan, its procedures re¬ 
quire six months for an invasion of 
this kind, he said, and that prepar 
ration time will not be up until 
mid-January. 

Though the Kremlin probably 
still has not made up its mind to 
intervene. Rep. Aspin says the 
“odds strongly favor an invasion,” 
and he dies three reasons. 

Fuat is what he calls “bureau¬ 
cratic momentum,” meaning that 
so much work has gone into prepa¬ 
rations and so many careers are on 
the line that bureaucrats may feel 
they must “use or lose” the Janu- 
ary-Marth period, after which 
spiring rains and other factors win 
make it hard to keep the current 
forces in place. 

There are undoubtedly Kremlin 
officials worried about “taking the 
heat” if Poland blows up after this 
time and the troops are out of po¬ 
sition, he says. 

Furthermore, he adds, “On no 
other occasion of which we are 

There are more than two dozen «m«riTad_ 
Soviet divisions in six separate ar- While Iranian leaders have ra¬ 
mies and on rive different fronts sdsled that they will not moderate 
surrounding Poland. Soviet o£fi- their terms, and also threatened to 
cers have exercised each division put the hostages on trial if the de- 
and each army, and the overall So- mands are not met, one Cabinet 
viet commander has visited each of minister has said Iran will consider 
those major commands. 

But in the case of Czechoslova¬ 
kia, Soviet mSitary leaders report¬ 
edly also had coordinated exercises 
of entire fronts before actually at¬ 
tacking. Since early December, 
and the initial public U.S. warn¬ 
ings, the Russians reportedly have 
begun exercising these entire 
fronts and are nearing completion 
of these various communications 
and readiness tests. 

Rep. Aspin argues that an inva¬ 
sion after March would be tough 

U.S. counterproposals to the guar¬ 
antee demands. 

U.S. officials have predicted 
that the domestic power struggle in 
Iran between Islamic fundamental¬ 
ists and centrists associated with 

uj. omciius j*tvC £««**«* presume problems, particularly the that the domestic power struggle m pmucuiariy me 
Iran between Islamic fundamental- wun iraq. . 
ists and centrists associated with Referring to the war, winch is 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr now in its fourth month, Ayatollah 
would prevent an early agreement Mohammed Beheshti, the head of 
with Washington. Iran’s Supreme Court, asked Fri- 
would prevent an early agreement 
with Washington. Washington. 

wmterrams. 
Mr. Bani-Sadr has increased his 

national popularity through his 
frequent tiros to the war front but 
faces the danger of a credibility 
problem if the stalemate continues. 

rrouts ana arc ncanog compicuuu 

and readiness tests. UN Says Israeli Soldiers Jordan Says 
Rep. Aspm argues that an mva- J 

sion after March would be toogh ni TT *11 1* n • nr\ 

Blew Up Guerrilla Bodies Syria lroops 
of the peculiar Soviet style of mo- *■« ploavc chaise ns put on lop of 9/1/1 
Diiminon_ BEIRUT — A United Nations the human pile. The device deto- JEdXGCMMZP 1/1/ 

of the peculiar Soviet style of mo¬ 
bilization. 

Allen Says Meeting Crucial 

Ulb p^AiUUtU ovviu OiJLb VI UIV~ RPUtPfS 
bflization- BEIRUT — A United Nations 
- spokesman said Friday that Israeli 

An „ ___ __. . soldiers killed five Palestinian 
Allen Says Meeting Crodal guerrillas in south Lebanon and 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rich- piled up the bodies and then blew 
ard Allen, Ronald Reagan’s na- them apart with explosives, 
tional security adviser, says the up- He said the Israelis later pre- 
coming Communist Party Can- vented the UN from removing the 
gress in Moscow is likely to be a remains, then took them away in 
watershed in whether Soviet forces plastic bags. The spokesman for 
invade Poland. the UN peacekeeping force in Leb- 

Rcuters plosive charge was put on lop of 
BEIRUT — A United Nations the human pile. The device deto- 
okesman said Friday that Israeli noted as planned. A second charge 
Idiers killed five Palestinian went off 10 minutes later, after 
errfllas in south Lebanon and which the IDF patrol left the 
led up the bodies and then blew scene.” 
cm apart with explosives. The spokesman said that UNI- 
He said the Israelis later pre- FTL asked the International Com- 
nted the UN from removing the mittee of the Red Cross to invesri- 
mains, then took them away in gate the incident and to arrange 
astic bags. The spokesman for lor the removal of the bodies, 
e UN peacekeeping force in Leb- He said the Red Cross took no 
on (Unifil) said the destruction action, so Unifil sent a team to the 

invade Poland. the UN peacekeeping force in Leb- He said the Red Cross took no 
Mr. Allen told ABC News anon (unifil) said the destruction action, so UnifO sent a team to the 

Thursday night that what would of the bodies on Christmas Day area four days later to bury the re¬ 
move Soviet leaders at the Fehcu- was witnessed by a Dutch UN pa- mains. But it was prevented from 
ary meeting to deride to invade troL carrying out this task by Israeli 
would be “a fundamental threat to An Israeli military spokesman soldiers who fired wanting shots 
ary meeting to deride to invade 
would be “a fundamental threat to 
the institutional dominance of the said at the .time that the guerrillas 
Communist Party." 

Czechoslovak Officials See 

No Intervention in Poland 
By David Binder 
Sew York Times Senior 

PRAGUE — Czechoslovak offi¬ 
cials acknowledge that their gov¬ 
ernment's reaction (o develop¬ 
ments in neighboring Poland has 
been conditioned in part by the 
crisis of 1968, when the wavering 
leadership of Alexander Dubcek 
created a situation that finally led 
to invasion by Soviet-bloc forces. 

In interviews this week, the offi¬ 
cials said they did not expect a mil¬ 
itary intervention in Poland at this 
time, since the crisis atmosphere 
appears to have coded. Same 
Czechoslovak divisions were mo¬ 
bilized early this month to join So¬ 
viet forces for a possible move:. 

With respect to the Czechoslo¬ 
vak experience from March to 
August of 1968, during which Mr. 
Dubcek led Czechoslovakia’s 
Communist Party along a path 
toward Western forms of democra¬ 
cy, including a free press, the Pra¬ 
gue officials pointed out that 10 
years ago Mr. Dubcek’s successor, 
Gustav Husak, issued a “basic 
document” analyzing the mistakes 
that led to the Soviet-bloc invasion 
of Aug. 20-21,1968. 

That document was cfliiinwyiyw 
rated by the Husak leadership last 
week in a press commentary by 
Vasil Bilak, a party secretary who 
was Mr. Dubcek’s chief opponent 
12 years ago. 

A high official, who requested 
that his name not be used end that 
he not be quoted directly, said the 
10-y ear-olcf document would have 
been mentioned in the press any¬ 
way, even if there had been no cri¬ 
sis in Poland, because it was essen¬ 
tial to the political course pursued 
by the Husak leadership. 

But the official remarked that 
the Bilak commentary obviously 
had special significance, even 
though it made no direct reference 
to Poland, as a statement of 
Czechoslovakia’s attitude. 

Czechoslovakia could not, of 
course, interfere directly in the 
Polish crisis, the official continued, 
□or was it appropriate to make 
what he called a “mechanical com¬ 
parison” between the situation in 
Czechoslovakia 13 years ago and 
the situation in Poland today. In 
1968, it is. noted, Czechoslovakia’s 
workers stood aside while intellec¬ 
tuals and party leaders strove to 

. create what one leading Commu- 
‘ nisi of the day called “Socialism 

with a human face.” 
Poland’s crisis, by contrast, the 

Czechoslovaks say, has been char¬ 
acterized by workers’ protest ac¬ 
tions. There has been some spillo¬ 
ver from Poland's worker unrest in 
Czechoslovak factories during the 
last few. months, the Prague offi¬ 
cials remarked. 

In a printing plant, for example, 
an accountant came i rto the press¬ 

room and told the workers they 
were being paid too much for then 
12-hour workday during the peak 
holiday season and that he was 
cutting their pa?. The workers said 
they would not work more for less 
pay and would -staff the presses for 
eight hours instead of 12. 

In this case, as in the case of 
outright work stoppages in other 
Czechoslovak enterprises, the local 
party organizations intervened 
swiftly to restore regular pay lev¬ 
els. Prague officials have also ac¬ 
knowledged strike actions to West¬ 
ern diplomats, but they have not 
been mentioned in the controlled 
newspapers. 

The officials told a visiting cor¬ 
respondent that there were other 
special circumstances conditioning 
Prague’s view of the Polish trou¬ 
bles. 

There is the matter of a Polish 

lovak towns of Ostrava and Tesin, 
Where slight unrest occurred re¬ 
cently, one official said There 
have also been problems created 
by Poles seeking to make up for 
shortages of food and other con¬ 
sumer goods at home by crossing 
into Czechoslovakia, where they 
dean out stores. 

were killed after being spotted by 
an- Israeli, patrol which entered 
Lebanon in pursuit He did not say 
how the bodies were disposed of. 

The UN spokesman said in a 
statement that five “aimed de¬ 
ments” — the UN term for Pales¬ 
tinian guerrillas — were killed in a 
dash with about 30 Israeli soldiers 
on Dec. 25 near the village of 
Shama, in an area under Unifil 
control, some 11 miles from the Is¬ 
raeli border. 

The statement said: “A Dutch 
patrol which happened to be on 
the scene reported that the IDF 
[Israeli Defense Force] soldiers 
proceeded to search the bodies and 
then pile them up one on top of 
the other. After sprinkling them 
with an unidentified liquid, an ex- 

11 Held After Blaze 
At Martinique Office 

Reuters 

FORT-DE-FRANCE, Martin¬ 
ique — Eleven persons were de¬ 
tained here Friday after a separa¬ 
tist movement claimed responsibil¬ 
ity for a fire that destroyed offices 
at the Palace of Justice Thursday 
night 

The fire apparently was started 
by an explosion. Offices of the jud- 
irial authorities and the chief pros¬ 
ecution officer were gutted. The 
previously unknown “Armed Lib¬ 
eration Group of Martinique” 
claimed responsibility for the fire 
in a telephone call to a local radio 
station Friday. The movement de¬ 
manded the withdrawal of French 
forces from the island. 

carrying out this task by Israeli 
soldiers who fired wanting shots 
before carrying off the remains in 
plastic bags, the spokesman said: 

[In what could be a response to 
the charges, Israel television in an 
Arabic language program moni¬ 
tored in Beirut Fnday said that it 
would show a film taken of & Pal¬ 
estinian guerrilla captured da the 
day the other five were killed. The 
New York Times reported. The 
television announcer said that the 
prisoner spoke of alleged collabo¬ 
ration between Palestinian guerril¬ 
las and United Nations forces in 
southern Lebanon-] 

Palau Islands 

In Pacific Get 

Independence 
United Press huenuawnal 

KOROR, Belau —The Palau Is¬ 
lands in the western Pacific, scene 
of bloody World War n battles, 
have become the world's newest 
independent nation. 

The new year ushered in the es¬ 
tablishment of the Republic of Be- 
lau composed of islands situated 
500 miles east of the Philippines. 
For U.SL veterans of World War 
II, the islands bold memories oF 
tough battles against the Japanese. 

Formal independence paves the 
way for the removal by mid-1981 
of a trusteeship agreement under 
which the United States has ruled 

The Associated Press 

AMMAN; Jordan—Jordan’s of¬ 
ficial news agency claimed Friday 
that Syrian security forces massa¬ 
cred 200 people in the northern 
Syrian city of Aleppo for allegedly 
helping anti-government Moslem 
Brotherhood guerrillas. A Syrian 
official called the report “ndicn- 
lons.” 

The news agency quoted tra¬ 
velers arriving in Jordan from 
Syria as saying the mass execution 
took place m Aleppo’s public 
square, Masharka, last week. 

The agency said the victims of 
the Arireadfni TVfaqhartra reagsarre” 

were shot after being rounded up 
by units from Syria's “special 
forces” and “defense regiments.” 

Both forces are headed by CoL 
Rifaat al-Assad,' the . younger 
brother of Syria's president, Hafez 
al-Assad, whose pro-Moscow 
Ba’ath Party has ban the mam 
target of Brotherhood attacks. 

A senior Syrian official who 
asked not to be identified said in 
Damascus the Jordanian report 
was “so ridiculous that it is not 
even worth comment” 

He contended the report was 
part of a Jordanian campaign “to 
spoil the reputation of our armed 
forces" ana divert attention from 
Syrian.military action in defense of 
Palestinian guerrilla bases in 
southern Lebanon. 

Syrian jet fighters scrambled 
over southern Lebanon to inter¬ 
cept attacking Israeli warplanes 
Wednesday and two Syrian planes 
were shot down. Damascus 
claimed its fighters downed two Is¬ 
raeli planes, but Israel denied any 

Jordan and Syria have been 
locked in a war of words over Syr¬ 
ian charges that Jordan’s King 
Hussein allowed Brotherhood 
guerrillas to train on Jordanian 
territory for bombings and assassi¬ 
nations in Syria. 

Syria deployed 50,000 troops 
and hundreds of tanks on the fron¬ 
tier with Jordan in late November. the idandc for 30 years. T ■ iT? -CtZT T r,-i, ■ tier with Jordan m late Novemb 

The United States vv^Jccratmi^ , NuSsrin'denied he was aidi 
^ the Brotherhood and rush, 

with S250 million earmarked over of his own soldiers to.l 
a period endingm J9SO. border aJornz with hundreds 

Pretoria Punishes Black Labor Leaders 
By Joseph Lelyveld 

New York Tima Service 

JOHANNESBURG — The 
South African government showed 
its concern this week over the 
tendency of black trade unions to 
take strong political stands by 
placing strict ‘^banning” orders on 
two leaders of a journalists' union 

■thai had just resolved a two-month 
dispute with the major English- 
language newspaper groups. 

The union, the Media Workers 
Association or South Africa, has a 
wholly non white membership — 
Indians and persons of mixed race 
in the union identify themselves as 
black as a matter of principal in 
reaction to what they see as the 
government’s tactic of setting dif¬ 
ferent ethnic groups against each 
other. From the start the union has 
maintained that it seeks not only 
improved status and wages for 
black journalists but also a voice in 
shaping the way racial issues are 
presented in the South African 
press. 

The banning orders, issued un¬ 
der the Internal Security Act, 
mean that Zwdakhe Sisulu, die 
union's president, and Marimuthu 
Subramoney. the secretary of its 
branch in Natal, will not be able to 
enter a newspaper office, educa¬ 
tional . institution or industrial 
complex for three years. 

They are barred from attending his approach to union issues, he 
political or even social gatherings has been seen by Us union’s active 
and will not be allowed to receive 
visitors in their homes, to which 
they are confined every evening at 
7 pjn. 

It is illegal to print anything 

members as a future political lead¬ 
er. An article in The Rand Daily 
Mail by a member of his union the 
day after his banning described his 
followers as being “convinced that 

they write or quote anything they bis penetrating voice will one day 

The authorities interrogated Mr. 
Sisulu in late November and noti- 

stm be heard in the corridors of 
power in this country.” 

The managing directors of the 
Ai^us Co. and South African As- fied him that the banning order aZ 

against him was in preparation: A 9°-^ So-tt AfPem As- 

V s&e Z 
Mr. Sisulu’s adversaries in the 

chiu^ed frmn his posiuon as news dilute jug ended, called the Hang 
Cd,tori°tiThJ Post, one or -5^55^^ totally uncalled for in 
snonl blank nCTspyrsbclong- rffc sSte 
mg to the Argus Co. that had been J' ing to the Argus Ca that had been 
closed by a strike he was leading. 

The dismissals were withdrawn 

and counterproductive of the 
agreements reached between the 
newspaper managements and the 

lost week when the strike was set- striking journalists. 
tied, and the government then 
faced the prospect that Mr. Sisulu 
would return to active journalism 
with heightened prestige as a un¬ 
ion leader. 

Mr. Sisulu, 30, is the son of Wal- 

In an interview in November, 
Mr. Sisulu charged that the news¬ 
paper groups were trying to break 
the black journalists’ union be¬ 
cause of a “morbid fear that once 
they give in on our demands in this nor. sisulu, ju, is uieson 01 wai- raey give in on onr tiemanrts in this 

ter Sisulu, a former secretary-gen- strike, well be Idling them what to 
eral of the outlawed African Na- write in their editorials." 
tional Congress, who has been in With a confidence that can be 
prison-on Robben Island off Cape seen in irony black union leaders. 
Town for 17 years. His mother, Al- _ Mr. Sisulu went on: “It will even- 
berthina, has been continuously tually come to our te 
banned since 1964 under four sue- what to write in their 
cessive orders. but that is not our mi 

Because of that background and 

tually come to our telling them 
what to write in their editorials, 
but that is not our priority issue 

30,000 of his own soldiers to .the" 
border along with hundreds of 
tanks. Both rides withdrew their 
forces several weeks ago, but ten¬ 
sions persist. 

Several months ago, the Syrian 
Parliament passed a law making 
membership in the Brotherhood a 
crime punishable by death. The 
army was called oat to help crack 
down on the group and a Syrian 
armored division was stationed in 
Aleppo, 200 miles north of 
Damascus. 

More than 60 Syrian military car 
dets were killed by Brotherhood 
guerrillas in Aleppo in the summer 
of 1979. They are among the 200 
(Assad supporters killed in Syria 
lover the past two years. 

Last Saturday, Darwich d- 
Zoum, a member of. Syria’s ruling 
coalition, . was assassinated in 
Damascus, and on Monday and 
Tuesday Syrian security farces 
stormed hideouts and lolled right 
members of the Brotherhood. 

Italian Hunting Protest 
The Associated Press 

BRESCIA, Italy — Dozens of 
mat carrying dubs and rifles beat 
up supporters of a referendum to 
ban hunting when they tried to 
stage a New Year’s Day rally in 
the heart of Italy’s shotgun indus¬ 
try. near this northern aty, police 
sa«L Hut Radical Party, whida 
supports the referendum, filed a 
damage suit in a local court and 
protested the attack to PrermerAr- 
naldo Forlani 

SyPfcndaGHdlic By Pamela G. Hollic 
Hem York Tomes Service 

of the Japanese fumier » causing 
conceal hero about the possibility 
of viofem demonstrations. 

The fears arose fbHowing recoil 
anti-Chinese rioting in central 
Java. Frimie Chinese residents in 
Has country hare long beat a tar¬ 
get of Indooesbm anger ewer cx»- 
nrwnir fmMF'BtiflHS and the 

infinenoe, it is 
thought possible that Premier Zen- 
koSuza Id's visit may touch off 

Western diplomats here said ^ ^ 
they believe that at some stage last bunched their mudirheralded or- 
menth the Iranians drastically tensive to drive Iraq® from the 
mic#teT their demands to mdnde the strips erf border territories that 
$24 billion in guarantees and thus they hold, 
dashed hopes of a release by His comments at a prayer roeet- 
Christmas. ing at Tehran University were a 

Exactly how this occurred and ypkd, j®®* Prasidmt 
for what motives is still a mystery. Bani-Sadr, who has been saying 

lotion- to ihe; hostage issue,' and Official ccanmumqnes mow the 
that the leaders regard it as irrele- fighting is static and the lewd of 
vant when the country faces more combat light, parity because of 
pressing problems, particularly the winter rains, 
war with Iraq. / Mr. Ban^Sadr has increased his 

The 1974 visit of Premier Ka- 
knri Tanaka of Japan set off two 
days of disorders in which 11 per¬ 
sons were killed, a large supennar- 
kei was burned and more than 800 
people wens arrested. 

Security Not Disclosed 

The rupgrrw Embassy has not 
disclosed what security measures 
will be taken during Mr. SozokTs 
three-day visit, begmxmm Jan. 10, 
during bfe tooT of the UR mem¬ 
bers of the Association of South¬ 
east Asian Nations. 

It seems to take vezy tittle to set 
off rioting in this country. Rumors 
about a 29-year-okl Indonesian 
servant who <Eed in the home of 
her employer fed to riot¬ 
ing in several cities last April in 
winch, several hundred rtrmaga 

the Chinese to the Indonesian na- n»st wtMut «« 
tRmaiLst movement added to their way direction m j 

alienation. ' 
The Javanese view the Chinese Maat, rroen 

as the favorites of those in power. « ™ bosingJim 
“They are seen as' a league set on wj,™ ^wbci 
dcvekxiing their own wealth to the ASEAN. Ttei 
HdusuxTof the Indonesian peo- kim have to some 
pte,” a pofitic&l .analyst said. “In unnecessary reset 
fact, the anti-ChhiSste rioting is as ^business 
nrorii directed at th^gowanmeot Japanese business] 
and other foreigners as h is at the The “Japanese b 
Chinese. That is what makes to whoa Mr. Ma 
Suznkf s visit so delicate.” generally Chinese 

■ TtadeTOb 

how the visit may hdp to ea* 
sums between Japanese 
rionffrian busnessmen,. ' 

' “Capital investment hasjfcc 
most without exception sk* 
way direction in jomf'wqtb 
the Indonesian vice- -'mm- 
Adam Mafik, recently 
<rf 100 businessmen from J 
and the member ooanfrfr 
ASEAN. ‘These and other, 
lam have to some extent fif 
imnfr/sMnl XeSentlBQlt 'TU ■ 

Indonesia has been ttying to de- 
vekip mare. trade with Japan. 
Talks during Mr. SozokTs visit are 
expected to focus on mutual con¬ 
cerns mefadmg economic coopera- 
tion. There is also hope that some- 

generaBy Chinese buauggr 
many of whom, for thar ofp 
ty, have taken ludoneas^ 
and represent thegudvea^ 
flnnifflipp, most beb 
families that have beani 
donesia far - genoatiouijl 
half of Indcnwsa’s4 nriffijal 
Chinese are Indonesian oil 

And any Thar anti-Chi¬ 
nese sentiment was under control 
were dashed last month when the 
son erf a wealthy Chinese business¬ 
man reportedly apt into a fight 
with an TnAinwwni student. Re¬ 
ports of the fight set off a three- 
day riot in the f^iwM^-drawnatafl 
business district in Sak> in central 
Java. The violence spread to the 

peat erf Semarang, ana by Nov. 24 
gflngg surged through that city’s 
shopping district, raeakmg the 
windows of Chinese-owned stares 
an ft farming factories Wild CUTS. 

Indonesian troops were iwnthfa 
to stop the violence, which contin¬ 
ued to spread, to Pekalongan and 
Kudus on the north coast of Java 
and to Magtiang smd. Mzmtihm to 
the south. 

Violence After Fanend 

The funeral of two youths shot 
during the rioting in Semarang was 
followed by two more days of vio¬ 
lence. Eight persons were killed 
and more than 600 were arrested. 

Because these riots spread so 
quickly; the Indonesian govern¬ 
ment is convinced that they were 
instigated by groups seeking to 
imdftrmttM the government of 
President Suharto. The Indonesian 
security chief. Admiral Sudomo, 
has called the rioting “the begin¬ 
ning of an effort to utilize the inci¬ 
dents for a political purpose.” 

Resentment against the Chinese 
dates bade more than a century to 
the Dutch colonial government, 
which made an economic distinc¬ 
tion between Indonesian^ and the 
Chinese. Wedged between the 

Maputo Pardons 600 
The Associated Press 

MAPUTO, Mozambique — The 
government has pardoned 600 for¬ 
mer soldiers, many of them blades 
who fought in the Portuguese colo¬ 
nial army, who had been held in 
re-education camps since inde¬ 
pendence in 1975, the Maputo ra¬ 
dio announced on New Year’s 
Day. 

tktosct Kenyan Police Seek Arab in Hotel Bombh 
K11 4 Urdud Press baentatfonal 

ftfw^ann NAIROBI—Police hunted Friday for a man believed to be an \ *- 
hnnw of coonection with the New Year’s Eve bombing that killed 14 persor 
i a, riot- “fared 10Q in NairobTs Norfolk HoteL Hotel officials said the Wa 
Apai m been traced to a bomb planted in a room over the dining room 

guests were sitting down to eat 
rMgfri Police originally said 16 were lolled. But they said later tha# 
m&Cfai- bodies bad been counted twice. Some of the dead and injure^ 
• control Western tourists. 
pfcen the Sources said the man poBcewere seeking checked intothe bold' 
justness- Maltese passport and paid for die room through New Year's Da - 
a fight left the hotel the day before and never returned. The sources 

cut Re- man was believed to be an Arab. Other sources reported that t . ■ j 
a three- been wated in the room by a woman with a German accent The . - Ft if) 
urinated tine liberation Organization, in a statement in Beirut, denied re% 
1 central bifity for the blast. , 
I to the m':vi tl 
Nov. 24 6 Corsicans Vow to Continue Hunger SttiV 

TheAssodaied Press - 

J" PARIS — ifo imprisoned Corsican nationalists marked the 51st 
a stores their hunger strike Friday with vows to continue the protest» 

rapidly worsening physical conditions. 
i amtin “They undoubtedly all will have irreversible damage to their hi 

they are not liberated very, very soon," the inmate’s attorney,; 
of J^ Ffhi, said Friday. He said none of the six was strong enough tori 

trial. The strike was intended to dramatize the Corsicans’ dem£ 
they be released from Fresnes Prison on the outskirts of Pare 
awaiting trial j - 

** Their trial set for Jan. 14, involves charges related to an iaqu 
ths shot January, 1979. in which Corsican separatists stormed a hotel mV 
nnp-n«c the island’s capital, and took IS persons hostage. A policeman a ■ 
Hrfvio- demonstrators were killed before the separatists were removed.' 

East Germans Balk, on Railway Electric J- 
7 Reuters 

BERLIN — East German railways, the Rrichsbahn. is refusin' • 
a S5-miIIion electricity bill to West Berlin after several months 
pule, informed sources said Friday. 

The hiQ was run up by West Berlin's S-bahn urban system, c 
by the East Germans. They object to having to pay the 13 perce; - 
added tax and 3 J percent coal-support tax included in the bill si 
revenue goes to the West German government, the sources said. 

S-bahn trains run on electricity from East German generating s 
but the system’s railway stations, workshops and signal boxes m 
Berlin power. The West Berlin authorities could not cut off Rdc 
power without hunting the risk of starting a new Berlin crisis, the 
added.. . . 

Armenian Group Threatens Swiss Diplon 
The Associated Press 

BEIRUT—An Armenian group threatened Friday to “attack a.: . . 
diplomats throughout the world" in reprisal for alleged ~ : ' 
the Swiss government of two Armenian guerrillas held in a Gene 
on. *■ 

. In a communique distributed in Beirut, a group called the Ar Vl * { 
Secret Army called on the Swiss to allow representatives of the C 
based International Red Cross, the International Organization f«, - . 
Rights and the London-based Amnesty International visit the i“L:2n r r» 
menian prisoners, Alex Yenikonrishiaa and Suzu Mehsexectiian, ^ ' * * * 
port on their condition. ^ 

Chinese Savor Their 'Iron Rice Bowl 
‘ (Confirmed from Page 1) 

supply thgm with what in the Unit¬ 
ed States would be considered per¬ 
sonal items. When an American 
correspondent hired a driver; he 
was soiprised that the driver began 
Us employment by asking for an 
wfnhrwmi and thermos (for the off¬ 
ice car. 

“On a rainy day, I will bring my 
own umbrella from home,” the 
driver said. “But after I get to the 
office, I should not be expected to 
have to use it” 

The Chinese say these stale-pro¬ 
vided comforts help compensate, 
far the low standard of living, the 
lack of individual choice in im¬ 
portant decisions like education 
and jobs, and the frustrations of 
dmty life, like the long waits in line 
to buy groceries or ride the crowd¬ 
ed buses. 

Tf you are not overly ambitious 
and don’t have any political trou¬ 
bles, life in Ghina is pleasant, Ww 
living on a slow-moving conveyor 
belt,” said a professor at a Peking 
university. “Everything is provided 
for you, you don’t have to worry 
and there is little pressure to main* 
you hurry." 

Not long ago his Hanght^r who 
is in her nud-2Qs, went to Hong 
Kong chi a visit The professor was 
afraid that she might stay there, as 
thousands of Chinese do «»qrfa 
year, attracted by the bright l%htBt 
the job opportunities and the 

.much higher living standard. But 
she returned after two months 

Too Hectic’ 

“It was just too hectic; people 
have to wodc so hard,” she said. 

Not coincidentally, file average 
life expectancy has shot up from 
32 yeaxs in 1949 to 68 years now, 
the minister of health stated re¬ 
cently. 

But some in Peking are worried 
that their coontiymea have lost the 
old Chinese work ethic, the ability 
to “eat bitterness,” or chi-ku, long 
considered one of the greatest vir¬ 
tues. 

“People in the cities just don’t 
work as hard as they used to,” 
complained a surgeon who was 
trained before 1949. frt his hospi¬ 
tal, he said, many of tile patients 
just come in to get medical excuses 
from work. They do not have to 
pay for the hospital visit, and by 
making a trip to the dime they get 
a half-day off from work. 

The habit of the midday nap is the system main* it hard t 
so ingrained that a radio station in hard. 
Hebei province earlier this year At Peking University, far 
found it remarkable that Hua pie, the library doses far 
Guofcng, the Communist Party from 11:30 am. to 2 p-n 
chairman, skipped his siesta dur- open again from 2 to 5 p-m 
ing an inspection visit to dosed from 5 to 7 JO pjn. 1 
Tangshan, the dty devastated by ner. In the evenings, only tfc 
an earthquake m 1976. ing room is open and studer 

“After alighting from the train 
at 1:45 pmL, Comrade Hua Guo- 
feng immediately took a bus to the 
reader! tial area without a rest,” a 
broadcast reported. 

The custom grows out of the an¬ 
cient and natural rhythms of 
peasant liferising early to labor 
hard in the fieMg, tfinn taking a 
break during the heat of the day. 

' But the surgeon suggested that 
the fondness of uibanChmesefor 
the long nap may alcp help make 
up for the poor quality of their 
diet, which averages only about 
2,100 calories a day. Moreover, 
perhaps 80 percent of these calo¬ 
ries are derived from grains like 
rice and wheat, rather than meat 
or fish, the highest percentage of 
any country in Aria, some Western 

. studies show. ■ 
This is not to say that the people 

are lazyr some construction work- 
era and ranking officials still pot in 
long days of mtenave' work. But 

Anna Chennault 

On Peking Visit 
7he Associated Press - 

PEKING — Anna Chennault, a 
awmbw of the VS. Republican 
rarty fmanoe committee and lone 
^staunch backer of the Nationalist 
uunese government on Taiwan, 
amved m Peking on Friday ona 
’*511, 

from 11:30 a_m_ to 2 pJi 
open again from 2 to 5 p -m 
closed from 5 to 7 JO pjn. 1 
per. In the evenings, only tfc 
ing room is open and studer 
not check out books becai. 
staff has gone home. 

lights Out 

The library is also dcs 
Thursday and Saturday afte' 
so the staff can attend p 
study sessions. Lights in ti 
verity’s dormitories are tain 
at 11 ojil, and if students v 
study late they have to go * 
and sit under the dim street 
Last year, at Fudan Umva 
Shanghai, the administrati* 
came concerned that this v 
terfearing with the students 
and they turned off the 
lights. 

In the past year or two, tl 
pie have been finding a mm 
new pleasures that were on 
bidden as being bourgeois o 
dent. There are regular e 

: dances in the majestic Gres 
of the People for people 
enough to be issued the net 
green admission tickets. 

On Sunday mornings at Pi 
Friendship Store, supposec 
served for foreigners, ratine:. 
tamers form along queue 
television coon ter. If they b 
buy a television set at an or 
store they would need a spec 
ter of pemfasion from their 
place, the proper ration cc 
and they would have to pa 
tunes toe price. 

It is a mystery how so 
■ Chinese manage to get insi 

Mrs. Chennault, widow of Gen. Friendship Store; past the gr 
Uhure Chennault, leader of the Conned guards from the M 
Uhraa-based American “FIvine Fubhc Security. It can be 
MS®* “ World War IL came I*11 the purchase of such a 

Sen. Ted Stevens, R-AIaska, item makes it worthwhile, 
me Senate Republican denutv A y00”* write recently 1 
leader, and Mrs. Stevens. 311 official letter from his • 

Mrs got a colleague to lend him tl 
3 «*'s seal and then showed d 

hS«r k,®|pfl«-t«neman- ter to toe guards. When b 
lobby” ;n rpdna erged triumphantly with bis 
leaders sion set a few minutes later, f1. 
peel PrSd«S^il6 amtIl*ey5X- ^ friends were waiting puts 

Kla,i0“ <*£“■' Pri^° * 0u 
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?*n*tode> 
“h Japan. 

fanuli^1 Jj^osciiinenl for passing trader.; 
1C Pntwi^~ d°aes}a r* tecrcts to the Rnssians^ ieaer 
linrg?*' SaSfofiJ* fe^cld for another 20. yean* 
™ 5°mc' Chsni2??ff»0J. as being stiH^oo 
— ^ lad^tiye" fa release now. 
^ ^ . _ lr. Fuchs, deputy scientific 
■ •ViIj'Xt y^-J^v^Ar of Britain’s Harwell 

Research Coatee, spent 
years in prison on charges 
deed atom bomb secrets to 

in .. .Soviet Union after Wodd 
Inicr^r.- IL Aftejche was released 

®ied Fddm-for a u m prison hi 1959, he defected 

wlKrehcnow 
PtowiJ in a „*o“ MttW 
16 were kiiw b Viront-page story in Friday’s 
d twin* ctzT~ °ut they ^tioos of The Tunes of Lon- 

■ aoci- o. jg^n said the documents showed 
iwlir- Ur~ rr ■ m bow invaluable Stalin 

f«» "**of “r“. 
SFiah^cS! retUr=ei*T&Ir- Madeari, head of Brit- 

T^VAnKrictn Office in 1950, 

*"• ■a stu*“=‘ -ng: w ■ - 

now lhe . f* « 

5?toi hfi “Tap. secret docu- 
m(Jr‘PitaliJt»y* .declassified Friday 
J51 JviUUtofVd ^ a British diplomat 
ti? ?lrSl5V?icd for tbe Soviet Union 
\a friaow tjfl950s had access to papers 

o? V ^bmable value” dealing 
^ conduct oF the Korean 

w^N- ^i docaments also showed 
.rp* "tv* Jt* ^Truman never planned to 
r^^san ^ atom bombs on China to 
Ji?0** c ,^tbe Korean War, - 
JaPanese i^iitish Cabinet and Foreign 

d000®®0*3 were made 
10 uhonj under regulations allbw- 
**=eraHv Tlwnblkialion after 30 years. . 
®*n> of a-CV1 tb05® dealing with the ar- 
r>‘- have trial and sentencing, of 
^d scientist Klaus Fuchs. 

ccess 

" War Files 
defected to the Soviet Union in 
1951 along with fellow spy Guy 
Burgess. A third member of the 
ring, Kim PhUby, defected in 
1963 and lives in . Moscow with 
the rank of general in the KGB. 

But it was. not until last year 
that Anthony Blunt,-e former 
surveyor of-the quern’s art coF 
lectionr^as named as the fourth 
member of what has been called 
the Soviet tfaton’s most success¬ 
ful postWad#War II »y ring. 

U.S. Politicians Quietly Study Cuts in Social Security 

in 1950 to 14 years, and Traman. 

stnradna die Public Records 
Office, was a 40-page briefing 
document prepared for a summit 

, meeting on theKorean War held 
:*n. .Washington between then 
Prime Minister Clement Attlee 

Seek Arab 
wft 

. _ Robert Cecil, who replaced 
■Mr. Maclean in the American 
Office, said the briefing docu¬ 
ment provided crucial insights 
into U.S. foreign policy. * 

“Assuming that [Mr.. Ma¬ 
clean] succeeded even in getting 

. a condensed version of this to 
the Russians, and asgimj^g they 
believed it, it would have been of 
inestimable value to th*m in 
advising the Chinese and the 
North Koreans on strategy and.• 
negotiating positions,” Mr. Cedi 
said. 

“As head [erf the American 
Office], Donald would have had 
access to almost any lrinH of in¬ 
formation he wanted to see.” 

Another of the declassified 
papers Mn" Maclean apparently 
saw in 1950 dealt with 
weaknesses in the British armed 
forces. - 

“[Our Middle East force] has 

Donald Maclean in 1951 

already been cut to the bone," 
the paper said. “Recent studies 
indicate that oitr present defense 
plans for the Atlantic area might 
be rendered .difficult, if not im¬ 
possible. if the Middle East oil 
were not available in the event 
of a prolonged war.” 

The Cabinet documents also 
showed that Attlee’s Labor gov¬ 
ernment was gravely concerned 
by Washington reports that Tru¬ 
man was nonsidwring using the 
atom bomb against nwn» in the 
-Korean War. Atlee flew to 
Washington in 1950 for an ur¬ 
gent meeting with Truman. 

But on Dec. 12, according to 
the documents, he reported to 
the British Cabinet that he was 
“entirely satisfied” with Tru¬ 
man’s position. 

Attlee said he found Truman 
"never had any intention of us¬ 
ing the atomic bomb in Korea 
and his remarks at a press con¬ 
ference had been misunderstood, 
for he had never intended to 
make any pronouncement on the 
bomb.” 

By Edward Cowan 
Nets York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — A few mem¬ 
bers of Congress and a handful of 
aides arc discussing ways to scale 
back the Social Security benefits to 
be paid m the future to people who 
are now working. 
' This politically sensitive topic is 

being quietly examined because, if 
the current method of financing is 
continued. Social Security is ex¬ 
pected to incur large deficits, per¬ 
haps as early as the year 2010. 

Those deficits are expected de¬ 
spite several scheduled increases in 
the payroll tax in addition to the 
increase that took effect Thursday. 
For 1981, the tax paid by employ¬ 
ees and employers will be .6,65 per¬ 
cent an the Curst 529,700 of earn¬ 
ings. In 1980 it was 6.13 percent on 
525,900. 

The only way to cure the expect¬ 
ed deficits is to reduce expenses — 
benefits, in this, case '— or raise 
marc revenues, or both. Congress 

,, . .S. Judge Forbids Indefinite Detention 
9Continue Hun^ ° 

Wegal Cuban Aliens as Security Risks 
^conditions. ‘■■•‘-aueii: The Associated press i - rations since being denied formal ty or the safety of. people or prop- ■ Conditions. The Assodated Press: 

trill have CTrvs.-vW - PEKA, Kan. — Indefinite. 
*y« Mm " ’C’' detention of Caban tefo- 

acuiei m._v. — v-_-u.; -i-v- I *tont of rn- - ^ -]T" to be security risks is 
ided io drainj1-’- erf basic human ri^its 

h "" *■ 1.0iaati«M ,Knw nf rfun'Miim nn Aia np*^n‘~pr.',‘tl'~~s Xi ^L'^r‘anabuse of discretion cm the 
.- f Maos: of fee atiorncy general,” a 

tutsans since being demed formal 
admission to the United States an 
grounds that they committed 
crimes of “moral turpitude” in 
Cuba. 

About 6,000 other Cubans are 

14. -- _ judge has ruled. 
j nf^aisfau juaJcaxmot.hold people 

>'Oim laout riving Uiem a definite time 
rj ■- f> °"- - Author i&aser\V.S. District 
■ ’ 1 ,r *:rerxi!e Richard Rogers saidThms- 

in ruling that the gervemruent 

*ik on Rnihcnv /7«4?ded "** “ h^din« a win at the federal pnsan ax 
■enworth. " 

^ • " I .■»? tllA lonrlnaftrlr dp/neinn' TiWL*ip 5* Jj* u “ * - ‘ : ^ riie landmark decision. Judge 
? z? " °T s>i'--."rr ^.eaJ^rs gave the aovqnxnent 90 
I *"! <!.:■;. to release Pedro Rodrigiuz, 

Wfc: artS.T* 

•- -fv^[-’sSahecfetbe-retum^to. 
pu.-ia.Rw - ■ ;._zx a fr^ 

a awaiting sponsorship at a process- 
mg center m Fort Chaffee, Aril. 

I* . Government detention of Mr. 
^ Rodriguer is “unlawful ... and 

amounts to an abuse of discretion 
*1- an the part of the attorney general 
H- and bis ddegates” the judgs wrote 
^ in his 40-page opinion.' 

- ■" - -_ He said he conduded the do¬ 
te taineeshave arightunderintema- 
iO rional law and treaties and the UN 
2, Charter — in addition to baste 
ie human. limits— to a rapid resolu- 
s- tion of their status. • 

" _ . until ne can-De-neturoea to.... Judge Rogers said the govern 
^ ’-menthas theoptMnto deport the 

. £ rvr.!:^r*« decision maria fee first Cubans, release them, on oondi- 
. •** • -- ^uSOILji miirt Irat nvnsnhnl Ilia nanJi mnaninil Kil lha 11 

ty or the safety of people or prop¬ 
erty. 

Mr. Rodriguez and 234 others 
who fled Cuba have lived for the 
past seven months at the maxi¬ 
mum-security prison in Leaven¬ 
worth while UJL officials try to 
convince the Caban government to 
take them back. 

He testified that he had been 
convicted by a military court in 
Cuba of stealing a suitcase at a bus 
stop. 

U.S. Attorney James Buchde 
said Thursday in Topeka that a de¬ 
cision on whether to appeal the 
judge's order to fee lOth U-S. Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Appeals in Denver 
would be made' next week, and 
probably would be based on 
whether the 901day time limit is 
adequate 

see little political profit in either 
alternative, and possibly much 
risk. 

The financing problems that 
beset Social Security arc usually 
divided into short-term and long¬ 
term ones. The long-term deficit is 
the more difficult out less urgent 
of fee financing problems. There is 
time to deal wife it, although there 
are not many years to waste. 

Survivor Benefits 

A more messing if less difficult 
problem is finding additional mon¬ 
ey to pay old-age and survivor ben¬ 
efits in the 1980s. 'Iberold-agB {rust 
fund, which pays these benefits, 
could run out of money by fee 
summer of 1982. 

Social Security benefits are paid 
from three trust funds: fee da age 
and survivors fund, the disability 
fund and the insurance fund. 

By law, revenues from fee pay¬ 
roll tax, which is paid by employ¬ 
ers, employees and self-employed 
persons, go into the trust funds. 
Benefits can be paid only from the 
funds, and if the funds arc empty, 
benefits cannot be paid. 

Congress thought it had cured 
the short-term financing problems 
by passing legislation in 1977 that 
mandated several increases in fee 
tax rate and the taxable wage base. 

Unforeseen problems have been 
caused by fee economy. High un¬ 
employment has reduced fee num¬ 
ber of people paying taxes to the 
trust funds, and the acceleration in 
the inflation rate has driven up 
benefits: Old-age, survivor and dis¬ 
ability benefits are increased each 
July by fee percentage rise in fee 
Consumer race Index for the 12 
months up to the preceding 
March. The cost-of-living increase 
last July was 14.3 percent. 

Social Security specialists in fee 
House and Senate would like fee 
members to channel more money 

[A spokesman for fee Immigra- trusl-^un^ 

f 1,800 Cubans who have 
detained at various UJS. insti- 

Threatvns Nriw Dipto 

r; ‘ ^^.jgjrring Role in Inauguration 

whether further detention is war¬ 
ranted because of threats to securi- 

. tion and Naturalization Service in 
Washington,- said the refugees 
would remain in detention of some 
land until the Cuban government 
can be convinced to take them 
bade, United Press International 
reported.] _ 

The most likely action would be 
fee shifting of money from fee dis¬ 
ability benefits fund and. possibly 
from the health insurance fund, 
which pays fee hospital care part 
of Medicare. 

The moving erf money from one 

.rr 

Reagan 
yri JT’Jassi* By Robert Iirxlscy 

' Na*YoHk7htu*&ix 
« ANGELES -— Frank Sina- 

« • D/virwbo has had an:<rff-and-on nff tpf JJUWas friend to piresirieats far 20 
J, is rcestaHishing & relation- 

„ s ... ** with the White Rouse after 
®*P ^ .. rid Reagan’seJection. 

.; v p-aKfi L'5:'fjbea Mr. Reagan’s staff decid- 
* „ „ :-r have a star-studded fond- 
' “;. .-. ^a.“ party later this mouth in 
r?fV in honor of his jmau- 

* •. ':c ^pioo, they asked Mr. Sinatra, to 
** ^1. Jr.? ,L^and headlme fee event. 
■ ‘' .T- - '^-r..»‘7s; -- “hen the anger’s wife,.Barbara, 

l' ■■ \r.T~s ^ a surprise party to made his 
: rnun ^ - sues ^ ^ birthday cur Dec. 12, "WfiHiam 
; Gui> i““" * " fjgjiBiCWich Smith, Mr Reagan’s per- 
to fee ^ i;.d attorney feidtheman nained 

-j _ li . ‘tnv hrfnra M aHnmau"oanaraL 

inatra Renews Old Ties 

^ith Reagan Friendship 

up j 
hoc s- 

L RiW 
Par.'- 

« di-'-* 
it l=" 
Wri S? 

Rice 
^iisreestaH 

... ^ullS with fee W 

; Ifitn 
; Gul»- 
to fee 

“ a day before as i 
j?c ^^Sgnale, was among the'200 or so 

1^ole who travded to -Rancho 
” ^^age, near Prim Springs, for fee 

~ zl. ^ -j ^7hen Mri Snatra appfied re- 
■1* - - 1 .. .V^V P' Hu lA lt.a Uan J. 

and confessed assassin; Jimmy than Presideat Carter bad to cor 

^M^Sbuitra has bem invedved 
wife a broad range of politicians 
— Democrats and Repobliams, d^omaric fenttle. He gpg to isr 
Hbertfe and cbnsesrvafe^l^^^ri I^lonmiK^soarces m Egypt s 
professionals say there are a num- undersromg U^. «mcan over. 
bear of common dements to his im- ™ sug^sted by President A 
peal,' indnfeiig^ the attraction tif ' Jgnupted his Midiast itmeraxy 
bong mvoJved wife an entertainer Tlmrsday. 
of his superstar statas. Some potiti- Somalia has agreed to provith 
dans say they genmndy Eire Mr. Stales in exchange for mfetaiy 
Sinatra, who has a reputation for Carter’wtenn, appeared iriuciam 
being hirfily loyal to ptrfrticians be as Somali troops were fighting S 
Ekes. Pedbops more important Ethiopia’s contested Ogaden regi 
than anything, feey say, isfiis abO- _■ _ 
ity to raise campaign funds. , ,, „ , , 

Mr. Snatra dedmediobe inter- govenior and Mr. Sinatra had 
viewed on Ins political activities. Tmown each other for many 

_ _ years” and “see each other social- 
DemocratkConsritant ^Asked if he would call them 

Joe Cexrel^ a Los Angeles Eton- friends, the spokesman replied, 
ocxatic political consultant whri “Yes.” 
has worked wife Mr. Sinatra on"- The friendship goes back more 
fund-raising ventures since 1959, ' than 20 years, when both were in 

no other ehtertainer has more the entertainment world. In 1970, 
ability to raise money for pnHti-v Mr. Sinatra abandoned his tong 
dans at evehts such as $l,000-a- ‘ ties to the Democratic Party to en- 
platc benefit concerts. Mr. Sinatra ’ dorse Mr. Reagan over Jesse Un- 
not only, performs, Mr. CentiT ruh in:Mr. Reagan's second cam- 
said, but atan recruixs his show paign far the California governor- 
business friends to petfoon. 1 which he won easily. The 

“When he decides to help you,” singer appeared at Reagan fund- 
Mr. Cendl said, “it doesn't oort raising events. Ibis countered sup- 
you anything, jmt a ample phone ' port givCT to Mr.. Unruh by other 

Kissinger Predicts Reagan Action 

To Curb Russia in Horn of Africa 
Uimod Press International 

MOGADISHU, SoxnaEa — Forma Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger held talks wife Plieadeat Mohammed Sad Barrie and 
rn/tiraitfiri fee Reagan administration would act more energetically 
than President Carter had to curb Soviet advances in the Horn of 
Africa, fee Somali news agency said Friday. 

Mr. Kissinger then returned to Egypt to continue his unofficial 
diplomatic shnule. He goes to lsrael on Saturday. 

Diplomatic sources in Egypt said the visit to Somalia, aimed at 
underscoring UJS. concern ova Soviet moves in the Indian Ocean, 
was suggested by President Anwar Sadat. Mr. Kissinger in- 

- terrrupted his Mideast itinerary to fly to Somalia from Egypt on 
- Thursday. 

Somalia has agreed to provide military facilities to the United 
Stales in exchange for mQitaiy aid. But Congress, during Mr. - 
Carter’snerm, appeared reluctant to implement the accord as long 
as SrmuBi troops were fighting Soviet-backed Ethiopian troops in 
Ethiopia’s contested Ogaden region. 
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the vfeole thing. He has fetal com- 
• maud oftbc industry. These'aren’t 
any bilks for the orchestra, no bills 
for limousines. He buys his own 
Wock irf tickets and pays, for every- 

. thing. People don’t say no to him. 
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They jirinp xq> in the air when he arid organizational abilities’' 
calls.” - would nuke him an asset More- 
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'for his-ego. Fvt'sccn lnm arid he 
. likes the attention^ he -lilas to be 
rinricedl.Fve never hcard trf.him 
asking for anything- am ^ even as 

-much as a resolution modaunmg 
him aereatguy. I dunk he’s still a. 
Htfie fad firipi Hoboken who Ekes 
tobe strokcd'by presidents-” 

- :, A ^spokesman- for Mr. Reagan 
. said thai the two-tenn California 

: over, the spokesman pointed out 
feat Mr-Sinatra had had a similar 
assignment in the I960 Kennedy 

■inauguration, lhe spokesman dis¬ 
missed as rumors the reports of 
Mr. Sinatra’s friendships m orga¬ 
nized crime. 

Nevertheless, a number of books 
and articles on organized crime in 
recent years have described such 

•.relationships, including a much- 
publicized trip Mr. Sinatra made 
to Cuba in 1947 to see Lucky Lud- 
ann, tha moled Mafia leafier. 

According to the accounts, Mr. 
Sniatra has been friendly with yxfe 
aflagad members of organized 

chetti of Miami, a cousin of the 
late Al Capone; Quarico Moretti 
and Angelo DeCarlo of New Jer¬ 
sey; Eugene QmorcDi of Chicago; 
Louis ftcdF and the late Carlo 
Gamhmo of New York. Mr. Sina¬ 
tra' was also friendly wife Sidney 
Korahak, a Bevaly HOIS lawyer 

fund to another has appealed to 
Congress because it does not re¬ 
quire a tax increase or a reduction 
in benefits. 

There is no consensus among ei¬ 
ther Democrats or Republicans on 
what to do, although virtually all 
members would oppose another 
tax increase. 

The heart of the financing prob¬ 
lem is that over the next 40 years 
the ratio of workers- to retirees will 
decline from about 3.3 to 1 to 
about 2 to 1. 

At fee present tax rates fee reve¬ 
nues paid into fee old-age trust 
fund would be insufficient to pay 
for prospective benefits. “There 
arc only two things to do,” a Re¬ 
publican congressional aide said, 
raise taxes or cut benefits.” 

_ Members of Congress see no po¬ 
litical mileage in either course and 
some contend that the situation 
may be inRained if [Eg problem is 
discussed in such bold, politically 
unpalatable terms. 

mouths open ready to yell rather 
fean wife their minds open ready 
to think.” Rep. Conable is fee ' Social Security has become a 
ranking minority member erf fee substantial fraction of the federal 
House Ways and Means Commit- budget For fiscal 1981. which be- 
tee, which handles Social Security, gan Ocl 1. Social Security pay- 

An aide to Sen. Robert Dole; fee merits are expected to cost 5138 
Kansas Republican who win be billion, or about 21 percent of fee 
the new chairman of the Senate budget. Because the benefits in- 
Finance Committee, said the crease automatically wife fee Con- 
lawmakers must find ways to trim sumer Price Index, Social Security 
the. benefits to be paid to future expenditures have been rising fast- 
retirees because “people aren't- er than most other categories of 
willing to pay more taxes.” federal spending. 

__c-_. One sign of fee system’s prob- 

employers and 8.7-million sdf-on- 

willing to pay more taxes.” 

Things Were Simpler Then 

Since it was enacted in 1935 as a 
simple program to provide benefits 
for retired workers. Social Security 
has become a multifaceted income- 
mainienance system feat is in¬ 
tertwined with fee lives of pearly 
all Americans. 

Benefits are paid each month to 
36-nnQion retired workers and dis¬ 
abled workers, as well their 

lexns is fee payroll tax increase that 
took effect Thursday. Under pres¬ 
ent law, the tax will increase sever¬ 
al times by 1990, reaching 7.65 
percent 

If fee projected deficits arc fi¬ 
nanced by the payroll tax in fee 
same manna, the levy could rise to 
almost 15 percent by fee year 
2055, according to a worst-case 
projection by the actuaries at fee 
Social Security headquarters in 

Security draft report by President-elect 

Reagan's advisory group suggested 
that Social Security be made man¬ 
datory for new federal employees 
— all federal employees are now 
exempt — and feat fee formulas 
for calculating initial benefits and 
annual cost-of-living increases be 
changed. 

Summary of Proposals 

Following is a summary of the 
principal proposals for coming to 
grips wife the long-term issues: 

• Bringing the 1.9-miHion fed-* 
eral Chilian employees under-So¬ 
cial Security. Federal employee 
unions have expressed vehement 
opposition to this plan, and there 
is qo countervailing force in favor. 

• Partial or total financing of 
Medicare hospital bills from gener¬ 
al tax revenues. The argument is 
feat these benefits are unrelated to 
a worker's earnings and feat there 
is no logical reason for financing 
them by the payroll tax. 

• Partial financing of all bene¬ 
fits from general revenues. 

Canada’s Northwest Is Breeding Ground Professors 

For Cold Air Masses That Stab Into U.S. Detained by 
By Andrew H. Malcolm “Canadians,” Robert Moriey, the British actor, rT,11flU Tlinta 

Hn> York Ttma Strrrice once observed, “love to sit in the dark, trembling M. U1 tv j LUXLcl 
By Andrew H. Malcolm 

Nov York Tbna Service 
YELLOWKNIFE, Northwest Territories — North 

America’s winter starts way up here. 
And if present temperatures in these parts arc any 

indication, the cold snap that hit much of the United 
States at the end of December is just the beginning of 
a kmg and very cold winter. 

This week it was wanna here in fee capital of 
Canada's Northwest Tori tones: the thermometer 
crept up to about 40 below zoo. But that was still 
odd enough to knock out electric power in at least 
one major community, where water and sewage pipes 
and people began freezing within hours, and power 
tinonen spent the night shinnying up utility poles by 
fee eerie green rays erf the Northern Lights. 

Typically, these cold high pressure zones (U.S. 
weather forecasters always call them “cold Arctic air 
masses”), such as the one growing here now, squat 
ova northern Canada for days, buildizig pressures 
highw and high«»r amt matrirtg temperatures go Iowa 
and lower. Rising up to 10 miles in the air, fee bitter 
cold domes eventually collapse on themselves, smart¬ 
ing long streams of icy fingers and fronts toward the 
south and east 

There, they da*h wife warm southern air, igniting 
chains of strums that barrel in off the Great Lakes, 
newly laden with tons of warm moisture, to dump 
more than two indies of snow an hour at times on 
parts of the United Stales. 

Giant Coffee Cq> 

Seen bom above, these winter weather systems 
lode Eke some giant continental coffee cup with 
white storms — some, of them 150 miles long—swirl¬ 
ing about Kke milk bring stirred in. “Humans think 
cm too small a scale,” said Michael Newark, a gov¬ 
ernment meteorologist. “We are talking [about] cold 
air masses spread ova thousands of miles, dragging 
dozens of storms in their wake all ova North Ameri¬ 
ca and even down into Florida.” 

The wealha brewing here, 1,000 miles above fee 
U.S. border, has many effects an fife throughout the 
United Stales. It can keep warm fronts farther south. 
It can lead them farther north. They can do battle 
over the Great Lakes or Plains and paralyze the na¬ 
tion’s transporation system. Or Canada’s cold air can 
sfidennderan Atlantic Coast warm air mass, as it did 
in February, 1969, freeze the rain as it falls through 
the cold strata and bury New York City in a record- 
breaking blizzard. 

“Canadians,” Robot Moriey, the British actor, 
mice observed, “love to sit in the dark, trembling 
wife fear at weather forecasts.” But according to Mr. 
Newark, Panada is unfairly regarded as the birth¬ 
place of cold snaps with snow, Canada's northern ah 
masses are actually too cold to carry snow. It is the 
United States’ warmer air and moisture that tempo 
the bitter cold and set off the big snowstorms there. 

Canada's north, where average temperatures have 
began to decline again after five decades of slight 
increases, is actually a desert, with most areas record¬ 
ing less than 10 inches of precipitation a yea. There 
is less than five inches of snow here now; it comes in 
the fall and blows around for six months. 

But with its vast, open spaces, its long nights free 
of blanketing clouds, its minimal winter hours of 
wanning sumigbt and its snow-covered expanse to 
reflect back what little heat does filter down, Cana¬ 
da’s Arctic region is an ideal breeding ground for 
cold weather systems. 

No Place for Comforts 

It is also less than ideal for Tinmans accustomed to 
modern conveniences. Overnight, rubba tires are 
frozen flat on one ade. Fuel oil bills can reach $250 a 
month. Auto exhausts create frozen fog that hangs 
ova highways for hours. Accident victims trapped 
outdoors have been frozen soEd within hours. 

Many Arctic veterans tell the temperature by 
chimney smoke. A straight plume is about 30 below. 
A slanted plume is closer to 40 below. A swirled 
plume means “forget it” 

* The plumes were swirling recently in Rae, an Indi¬ 
an community of 1,700 about 60 miles northwest erf 
here. The Dogrib tribe was gathoing for its annual 
year-end feast and weddings at 4 pun. when the lights 
went dot in one end of town. After five hours erf 
work, electricity was restored —for afew minutes. 

Then, wife all the furnaces, Christmas fights, 
stoves and other appliances drawing too mnch pow¬ 
er, the main transformer gave out. From the sky Rae 
was erased from the landscape. A visitor asked how 
long the power would be off. “Too long,” said Dan 
Marion, an Arctic veteran. 

By midnight, homes without wood stoves were 
dulled. Children^ whose ancestors spent entire life¬ 
times living only in animal-skin tents, were huddling 
under blankets, some of them crying The feast was 
postponed, but fee food was put out on the tables — 
to freeze for safekeeping. 

governor and Mt. Sinatra had whom the California Grime Com- 
sknown ganh other for many rmsskm described in 1978 as one 
years” and “see each other social- whose name “has bten finked with 
ty.” Asked if he would call them organized crime for more than 30 
friant^ the spokesman rallied, years.” Korshak has denied the 
“Yes.” contentions. 

The friMidship goes back more On July 11, 1976, Mr. Reagan 
fham 20 years, when both were in interrupted his presidentf v cam- 
the wiiwtrimnBi t wnrlri. Tn 1970, paign to attend Mr. Sinatra’s mar- 
Mr. Sinatra abandoned his long riage to Barbara Marx, his fourth 
ties to the Democratic Party to en- wife, in Rancho Mirage. The ma- 
dorsc Mr. Reagan ova Jesse Un- tron of honor was Bernice 
ruh in Mr. Reagan's second cam- Korshak, the wife of Mr. Korshak. 
paign for the California governor- . In his forthcoming book, pub- 
ship- which he won easily. The hshed by Times Books, Mr. De~ 
SHSger appeared at Reagan fund- IUfllis SSCnbcS tO Mr. FrUtiflXUlO 
raising events. This countered sup- allegations that Mr.. Sinatra. has 
part given to Mr. Unruh by other maintained •personal and business 
entertainers. . relations with members of fee 
' Mr. Sinatra was chosen to make Mafia going back more than 35 
entertainment arrangements for yoar®- 
this years' inauguration, fee Mr. Fxatianno is said to assert 
Reagan-spokesman said, because that Mr. Sinatra served as a front 
the singer is “one of the greatest to* Giancana and the Chicago 
Hitertamers,” and “his talent skill crime family in fee ownership of a 
and organizational abilities” Lake Tahoe casino, the Cal-Neva 
would make him an asset More- Lodge, *Jnle Giancana was prohi- 
over, fee spokesman pointed out bited by law from having an inter- 
feat Mr-Sinatra had had a similar est m or even bring present made 
assignment in fee I960 Kennedy a Nevada gambling caana 
inauguration. The spoikesman dis- Giancana s presence at the lodge 
missed as rumors fee reports of m a mident caused ?*. 
Mr. Sinatra’s friendships morga- Sinatra to lose hwhcens« in 1963 
nized crime. for part ownership of fee lodge 

Nevertheless, a number of books and the Sands^ Hotel in Las Vegas, 
and artides on organized crime in Mr- Smalm hp always denied feat 
recent years have described such Giancana had a hidden ownership 
relationships, including a much- Jg the properties. Records of the 
publieizedtrip Mr. Sinatra made Neva^gammg bood (teoibe the 
to Cuba in 1947 to see Lucky-Lnd- ^8^ ™ « Mr. Sinatra by 
ano, the exiled Mafia leader. 'Giancana. 

According to the accounts, Mr. The-board's complaint against 
Snatra hasbeenfriendly wife such Mr. Sinatra said in part, “Frank 
alleged members of organized Sinatra has for a number of years 
crime as Giancana, who was mur- maintained and continued social 
dered five years ago; Joseph Fis- association wife Sam Giancana, 
chetti of Miami, a cousin of the well knowmg,his unsavory and no- 
late A1 Capone; Quarico Moretti torious reputation.” Mr. Sinatra 
and Angelo DeCarlo of New Jer- elected to defend his. decision to si¬ 
ssy- ChnoreUi of Chicago; low Giancana to stay at the hotd, 
LouisPacdfi and the late Carlo and he spoke to fee board chair- 
Gamhino of New York. Mr. Sina- man, fee late Ed Olsen, in “vile, 
trai was also friendly with Sidney intemperate, obscene and indecent 
Korshak. a Bevaly Hills lawyer language,” the complaint said. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

own circle of friends and acquain¬ 
tances included William Randolph 
Hears! and ChurdnlL Friends said 
Mr. Walsh enjoyed bring in fee 
company of the great, but that he 
essentially remained unpreten¬ 
tious. 

Asa teen-ager, Mr. Walsh sailed 
to Cuba on a schooner owned by 
his nude. He left the ship in Mexi¬ 
co and thereupon launched a self- 
taught career as a cowboy. 

It was as a cowboy that Mr. 
Walsh entered show business. He 
was resting on a hotel porch in San 
Antonio, Texas, where he had been 
doing sane cattle wrangling, when 
he was approached by the stage 
TTnmng«- of a traveling drama, who 
needed a man to ride a horse on a 
treadmill in the show. Mr. Walsh 
took the job and also earned $5Jfe- 
week extra by doing rope tricks in 
front of the theater to draw 
crowds. 

He came to Hollywood in 1910, 
joming Biograph and Griffith, who 
not only used Mr. Walsh as an ac¬ 
tor, but also launched him as a di¬ 
rector. 

Raoul Walsh 

In 1913, Griffith assigned Mr. 
Walsh to find bandit-hero Pancho 
V31a in Mexico and convince him 
to star in “The life of Villa.” Mr. 
Walsh wrote the script as he jour¬ 
neyed south to Mexico. He found 

. Obituaries 

Villa and directed the film. His 
directing career was launched. 

Dooms Fairbanks Sr. hired hnn 
in 192? to direct “The Thief of 
Baghdad,” which Fairbanks 
starred in. 

Mr. Walsh’s action-oriented 
movies woe generally box office 
successes. He did not go in for 
complicated theme pictures or for 
gentle sentimentality. IBs “White 
Heat” (19491 has become a cull 
film and is widely regarded as both 
the last and greatest of the tradi¬ 
tional gangster films, critic 
CbampEn noted. 

Mr. Walsh lost an eye in 1929 in 
an accident while driving to the lo¬ 
cation for “In Old Arizona,” fee 
first talking Weston shot away 
from the studios. In recent years, 
he lost the sight of his remaining 
eye. 

“The fight in the other orb has 
faded,” he told a caller afterward. 
“But I can still sit on my porch 
and enjoy the bird calls and the 
aroma of the flowers and detect 
the footsteps of fee approaching 
IRS agents/1 

Hephzibah Menuhin Hauser, 60, Pianist 
United Press International 

LONDON — Hephzibah 
Menuhin Hauser, 60, the pianist 
sista of violinist Yehudi Menuhin 
and an early collaborator in their 
musical careers, has died after a 
long illness, ha family announced. 

Eke ha brother, Hephzibah 
showed early musical brilliance 
and before she reached ha teens 
they appeared together in violin 
and piano recitals. . 

In his 1977 autobiography, Un¬ 
finished Journey,” Mr. Menuhin 
said when they started to perform 
together, their closeness as chil¬ 
dren “matured into music and re¬ 
vealed that we had a Siamese 
soul” 

Their first records in 1932, wheal 
she was 12 and Yehudi 16, won fee 
national Prix du Disque in France. 
This was followed by performanc¬ 
es In New Yolk’s Town Hall, fee 
Salle Pleyd of Paris and Queen's 
Hall in London. 

Like Yehudi, she had little early 
formal schooling. Yehudi race re¬ 
called that his sister spent only five 
days at a San Francisco school 
where she was1 classified as educa¬ 
tionally backward. 

.Hephzibah was bom in San 
Francisco in 1920 where the 
Menuhin parents moved after the 
birth of Yehudi in New York City 
in 1916. 

In lata life Hephzibah concen¬ 

trated on social work. In the late 
1960s, she and ha husband, sociol¬ 
ogist Richard Hauser, who directs 
the Institute for Social Research 
and Center for Human Rights, set 
up a home for deprived people and 
families in fee depressed London 
dodkland area of Bethnal Green. 

In 1977 she was made president 
of the Women’s International 
League- for Peace and Freedom. 

Jack Steele 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Jack 

Steele, 66, an award whining 
Scripps-Howard journalist, died 
Wednesday of cancer in a hospital 
in Bennington, Vt. 

His carea covered more than 40 
years of national and international 
reporting and editing, first for the 
New York Herald Tribune and 
then for Scripps-Howard Newspa¬ 
pers. 

A native of North Manchester, 
lnd, Mr. Steele attended public 
schools in Rockaway, NJ^ and 
graduated from MQddktimy Col- 

nd Coin 

and killed by a bus here this week, 
U.S. Embassy officials reported 
Friday. 

Ur. Vella, a professor of South¬ 
east Asian studies at the Universi¬ 
ty of Hawaii, was in Thailand to 
receive an award from Crown 
Prince Vajiralongkom for his con¬ 
tribution to Thai literature. One of 
Dr. Vella’s many books about 
Thailand was “Chai Yo,” a history 
of fee reign of King Rama VI. 

Albert Henry 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 

(Reuters) ■— Albert Henry, 73, fee 
forma premia of Cook Islands, 
who was stripped of his knigh t¬ 
hood after an election scandal in 
1978, has died in Rarotonga of car¬ 
diac arrest, officials said by tele¬ 
phone. 

He became the territory’s first 
premier when fee South Pacific is¬ 
lands were granted self-govern¬ 
ment in 1965. Mr. Henry led his 
Cook Islands Party with flamboy¬ 
ance bat came to grief after the 
1978 general election campaign 

in Vermont and Columbia ■ when he hired airiiners to fly 
university. 

Walter VeHa 

BANGKOK (UPI) — Walter 
Vella, 56, an expert cm Southeast 
Asian history, was knocked down 

Islanders working in New Zealand 
back to Rarotonga to vote. 

A trial after the elections upheld 
allegations erf bribery and corrup¬ 
tion against Mr. Henry and others. 
He lost his premiafexp and Ms 
knighthood. 

By Marvine Howe 
New York Times Sendee 

ANKARA — In their anti-terror 
drive, martial law authorities have 
detained the president and nine 
members of fee professorial staff 
of fee Academy of Economic and 
Commercial Sciences in Adana, 
according to authoritative sources 
in that southern industrial center. 

This is the first sweep in aca¬ 
demic circles since the aimed 
forces seized power on SepL 12 
and has caused concern among 
Turkish intellectuals here, who re-' 
call the harsh crackdown on'leftist 
imdlegentsia during fee military 
intervention a decade ago. 

Security forces would give no 
reason for the detention of the 
academy staff members, which 
took place Dec. 24, except to say 
that it was part erf “an important 
operation” and the details would 
be released shortly. Among those 
detained were academy president 
Mukrenrin Altinas and his deputy, 
Sabahaifin Degtnnend. 

Congratulations 

Meanwhile fee head of state, 
Gen. Kenan Evren, delivered a 
message of congratulations Friday 
to the martial law commanders 
and fee security forces for their 
“success” in the struggle against 
anarchy. 

A recent communique from the 
martial law coordinating commit¬ 
tee said that nearly 30,000 terrorist 
suspects had been captured be¬ 
tween Sept. 12 and Dec. 10. Most 
of these people were rather known 
rightist or leftist radicals, student 
activists, Islamic militants or lead¬ 
ers of fee leftist labor union feder¬ 
ation, DISK, or Kurds accused of 

Hollywood Director Raoul Walsh Is Dead jective to put an end to political 
violence, which had taken more 
than 2,000 fives fee first eight 
months of 1980. 

That toll has been substantially 
reduced in the first three months 
of military rule, according to the 
martial law statement. In this peri¬ 
od, 215 persons have been killed, 
including 70 suspected terrorists 
and 27 members of fee security 
forces. 

FoKtical Leaders 

Initially about 100political lead¬ 
ers and parliamentarians were tak¬ 
en into custody but roost of them 
have been released except for fee 
extreme rightists and the Islamic 
fundamentalists. 

It was recently announced that 
506 DISK leaders had been de¬ 
tained on charges of setting up an 
organization “for the establish¬ 
ment of a Manrist-Lenmist order” 
In Turkey, but 438 of these have 
been released. 

Ankara martial law security 
forces announced Friday that 99 
members of one rightist and three 
leftist organizations had been ar¬ 
rested here ova fee past two 
weeks. They are accused of taking 
part in bombings, armed attacks 
and dashes wife the security 
forces. 

In addition to fee concern 
among intellectuals caused by the 
arrest of fee academy staff in Ada¬ 
na, Turkish journalistic aides 
have been disturbed by the deten¬ 
tion of a prominent leftist colum¬ 
nist, nharoi SoysaL Security sourc¬ 
es said he was detained last week 
not because of his writings but be¬ 
cause he is also general manager of 
a DISK print shop. Eleven shop 
workers were also taken into custo¬ 
dy. 

Moslem Leader 

In Nigeria Riots 

Reported Dead 
The Associated Pros 

LAGOS — The leader of the 
Moslem riots in the northern city 
of Kano is dead, the Nigerian news 
agency reported. 

It said Wednesday that die body 
of Mchammadu Marwa, also 
known as Maitatsme, was found in 
a shallow grave 7 miles outside 
Kano. 

IBs body was identified by his 
third wife, Zainab, and some of fee 
65 hostages held captive by the 
fundamentalist sea far more than 
a week before government troops - 
smashed the rebellion on Sunday, 
fee agency reported. 

Press reports on the number of 
deaths in the rioting ranged from 
around 100 to 1,000 m the absence 
of official figures. 
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No Fanfare, No Economics? 
The new Reagan administration wont is¬ 

sue a stirring declaration of economic emff- 
^a way ifa a shame. We like the 
idea? put forth by Congressmen Jack Kemp 
and David Stockman, the budget director- 
designate. Loud, certain trumpets would be a 
sureway to attract the nation s attenuonand 
help the new president win economic credi¬ 
bility. But if they are to call the public to 
battle, trumpets must have music to play. 

So in that sense, Mr. Reagan is right to put 
off any declaration of emergency. There 
would be no point in it if he and his advisers 
have no clear economic policy to propose. 
Without that, fanfares can only fnghten a 
public already much troubled by the econo¬ 
my. For all the campaign talk about econom¬ 
ic policy, the Reagan forces apparently have 
not yet come up with one worth trumpets. 

It was easy on the stump to attack, the 
luckless economics of the Carter administra¬ 
tion. It is proving a more difficult and hum¬ 
bling task to put together an effective pro¬ 
gram of Reaganomics. 

The president-elect is being lobbied by 
competing conservative wings. The first 
group, led by Rep. Kemp and Lewis Lehr- 
man, an influential New York businessman, 
are the ardent supply-siders. They want Mr. 
Reagan to cut taxes first and foremost; to 

hold tight on monetary policy second; and to 
reduce spending and ease costly environmen¬ 
tal and safety regulations. 

More traditional conservatives, such as 
crusty Arthur Bums, the former Federal Re¬ 
serve chairman, and Donald .Regan, the 
treasury secretary-designate, urge the presi¬ 
dent-elect to put his greatest effort into cut¬ 
ting spending to hold down the size of the 
federal deficit and to defuse inflationary ex¬ 

pectations. . . 
Considering the severity of inflation, the 

traditionalists have the better side of the de¬ 
bate. Reagan ought to be wary of committing 
the United States now to a general income 
tax cut for the next three years, per the 
Kemp-Roth proposaL And not even the trad¬ 
itionalists are prescribing another necessary 
ingredient of any serious anti-inflation ef¬ 
fort: an incomes policy, to try to hold down 
excessive wage and price increases while 
longer-term policies take hold. 

With three weeks left till inauguration, the 
Reagan administration has no grand eco¬ 
nomic scheme, only some vague plans to cut 
the growth of federal spending, cut taxes and 
prune regulations. It sounds less and less like 
trumpets and more and more like the second 
Carter administration. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

First Decisions for Reagan 
Events are not going to leave the Reagan 

administration much time for debate and 
study of economic policy. The questions roll¬ 
ing toward it are going to be settled fast one 
way or the other — if not deliberately by the 
new administration, then by default. Within 
a matter of weeks, policy will be fixed on a 
course difficult to change. President-elect 
Reagan and bis advisers are currently preoc¬ 
cupied with recruiting personnel But they 
will need, at the moment they step into the 
White House, answers to three particularly 
urgent questions. 

The first will probably be Chrysler, and 
the Reagan administration's position on aid 
to the automobile industry- Chrysler desper¬ 
ately needs another $400 million in federally 
guaranteed loans. But federal approval will 
be contingent on further concessions by the 
United Auto Workers, requiring renegotia¬ 
tion of the existing contract. That takes time. 
Both the company and the union are anxious 
to get these loans approved before Inaugura¬ 
tion Day, but that may not be possible: If 
not, Mr. Reagan's first substantial decision, 
as president, will be the survival of the 
Chrysler Corp. Even if this round of loans 
can be completed before Mr. Reagan arrives, 
the next application cannot be far behind. 

The second question will probably concern 
oil stocks. The industrial countries have ex¬ 
ercised great restraint during the past three 
months, and that’s why the war between Iran 
and Iraq has not caused another wild leap in 
oil prices. But that restraint has required, 
among other things, drawing oil stocks down 
rapidly in the industrial countries. The war is 
apparently, going to go on indefinitely, and 

sometime soon, perhaps around late January, 
the oil companies — and the industrial coun¬ 
tries’ governments — will have to decide 
whether to continue this rapid drain of their 
stocks. The alternative is to start bidding 
against each other for foreign supplies. 

Mr. Reagan would be wise to lift all gaso¬ 
line and crude oil price controls immediately, 
on the day he takes office. Beyond that, Ms 
administration wDl need to keep working 
closely with the companies and with other 
governments — pursuing an actively inter¬ 
ventionist policy — to avoid panic. If the 
companies, and foreign governments, begin 
to thinlr that Mr. Reagan is merely going to 
leave it all to the market, the market will re¬ 
spond as it did in 1979, when prices doubled. 
One immediate victim would be Mr. 
Reagan’s own hopes for declining inflation 
and better economic growth. 

The third of these questions concerns in¬ 
terest rates, driven to extraordinary levels by 
fears of higher inflation ahead. The lenders 
and borrowers who make up the financial 
markets believe that Mr. Reagan will cut tax¬ 
es, but they do not believe that he will actual¬ 
ly do much about spending. The most influ¬ 
ential forecasts in the financial world all as¬ 
sume a federal deficit in 1981 as large as that 
in 1980. They foresee little or no improve-, 
ment in inflation. If the Reagan administra¬ 
tion can’t act quickly to change that atmos¬ 
phere, the prospect for low and stable inter¬ 
est rates will remain poor — with somber im¬ 
plications for employment, not to mention 
oil prices and the future of Chrysler. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 
Community in Disarray 

Greece’s accession to the European Com¬ 
munity, which took place Thursday, will be 
welcomed by all pro-Europeans. Ironically 
enough, it may be welcomed even more by 
those anti-Europeans who believe that en¬ 
largement will inevitably lead to the frag¬ 
mentation of the Community. Their belief is 
not that Greece, with its relatively small in¬ 
dustrial and agricultural base, will of itself 
cause this, but that it is part of a process 
which, when extended to Spain, Portugal and 
even Turkey, will create a Community with 
interests so diverse that it will no longer hold 
together... 

The original common impetus of the Com¬ 
munity, principally bom of the 1939-45 war, 
is dying oat Greece joins a Community in 
disarray for which the final choice is whether 
to strengthen into political federation or to 
retreat into loose trade agreements. At the 
moment the latter outcome looks the more 
likely — unless the course of world events 
should impel a renewed sense of European 
fervor. 

—From the Daily Telegraph (London). 

NotrSo-Happy Polish New Year 
The Polish president’s New Year message 

is that the situation in his country is likely to 
get worse. He is certainly right. The fact that 
the threat of Soviet intervention appears to 
have receded for the moment does not mean 
that anything has been solved. It means only 
that the Poles have been given time to tackle 

their problems within the still ill-defined lim¬ 
its of Soviet tolerance. 

The gravity of these problems is empha¬ 
sized by having the president deliver the mes¬ 
sage. Normally the party leader speaks at the 
turn of the year but the party’s authority is 
now too diminished for the task... 

The party is divided at all levels. Among 
the rank and file of the party there is seething 
restlessness...Pressures are building up 
within the new unions for faster and more 
radical action... 

Steering a course amid all these conflicts is 
going to be a formidably difficult task for 
Poland over the coming months. It will not 
be made any easier by the catastrophic state 
of the economy. 

—From The Times (London). 

Difficult Balancing Act 
It is natural for both Americans and their 

allies to hope that with new men in Washing¬ 
ton 1981 mil see than off to a new and more 
promising start Yet the world situation 
which Mr. Reagan will inherit is deteriorat¬ 
ing in various crucial respects... 

Meanwhile; the NATO countries are find¬ 
ing it hard to combine spending the extra 
money on arms needed for restoring the mili¬ 
tary balance with the Communist bloc with 
the economic restraint required for the con¬ 
quest of inflation. These problems will test 
the leadership qualities of America’s new 
rulers to thefulL 

—From the Daily Mail (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
January 3,1906 

MOSCOW —All is quiet in the city and prices on 
the bourse have been very firm, despite the revo¬ 
lutionists’ threats to continue their struggle. It is 
still impossible to obtain a reliable estimate of 
the casualties that occurred during the recent 
riots, which probably totaled around 3,000. One 
of the strike leaders claims that the principal 
holidays of the year are approaching and that 
the people of Russia are intensely keen on hav¬ 
ing money to expend' during these holidays. 
Therefore the executive committee of the Work¬ 
men’s Alliance ordered the Moscow rioters to 
resume work. This explanation would seem to 
signify simply that the Moscow workmen found 
Striking and rioting did not “pay.” 

Fifty Years Ago • 
Jammy 3,1931 

PANAMA CITY — With surprising swiftness a 
tatterdemalion army early today overthrew the 
Panama government, taking President Florenrio 
Hatmodio Arosemena captive and announcing a 
provisional government under Dr. Harmodio 
Arias, prominent Panama lawyer. Nine persons 
are known to have been killed in street figfrting 
inducting right police and Hartwell Ayers, New 
York Sim correspondent, who received wounds 
in the back, hip and abdomen during the fracas 
in front of the presidential palace. While unrest 
from political and economic causes has been evi¬ 
dent in Panama for some time, there was noth¬ 
ing to indicate that the country would be 
plunged into revolution with such suddenness. 

t 
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Chinese 

Food and the Hungry: Revamping Aid 

a system is long overdue and 
when hunger is at stake, one 

Food aid is justifiably coming 
under wide attack at the moment 
The UN World Food Council ob¬ 
served in a recent report “Only 
one-third of food aid is specifically 
earmarked to feed the malnour¬ 
ished. The rest is sold commercial¬ 
ly and its impact on the hungry is 
mud to trace.” 

Robert Chase, deputy director 
of the U.S. Food for Peace pro¬ 
gram, asked to comment on this 
type of criticism, said: “It is not 
our intention that our food should 
go to die pom. Essentially the food 
goes into the pool of food re- 

•Letters’ 
Poor Chad 

As mi African and a mumestmo, I 
am not interested in Hissene 
Habra's reported Marxism or even 
in President Goukooni Oueddei’s 
ideology, whatever it is. I simply 
rejoice m the fact that yet another 
senseless intra-African carnage has 
been stopped. The end of the civil 
war in Chad should be welcome 
news to the whole world for poor 
Chad has been bled too long by 
foreign interests manipulating lo¬ 
cal activists in the name of politi¬ 
cal vanities. 

That is why it is surprising that 
instead of going to the aid of Presi¬ 
dent Goukoum with economic as¬ 
sistance and political support, the 

The International Herald Tri¬ 
bune welcomes falters from read* 
era Short ieuers hate a better 
chance of being published Ail let' 
lets are subject to condensation 
for Space reasons. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered for 
publication. Writers may request 
that their letters be signed only 
with initials but preference will be 
given to those fully signed and 
oearii ving the writer's complete 
address. The Herald Tribune 
cannot acknowledge letters sent 
to the editor. 

By Jonathan Power 

ONDON — Orville Freeman, T 
Lj a former U.S. agriculture sec¬ 
retary, startled a private seminar in 
Ottawa the other day by saying he 
thought there was a strong possi¬ 
bility of world grain prices ^don- 
bling or tripling in the next twelve 
months.” 

John Block, President-elect 
Reagan’s nominee far agriculture, 
argued last week that a tightening 
food market gave the United 
States its “greatest weapon” be¬ 
cause an inrrwa’ang number of 
countries are becoming dependent 
on US. food. 

The vast majority of those who 
follow the grain trade and its gyra¬ 
tions are aware that 1981, if har¬ 
vests are poor, could be the year 
when food shortages, malnutrition 
and even famine become wide¬ 
spread. 

Food Chain 

Food stocks have now fallen to 
their lowest level since the bleak 
years of 1974-75, when food prices 
rose as fast as the suddenly rising 
price of axL Then mfltions of peo¬ 
ple found food priced out of their 
reach and hundreds of thousands 
died from hnngpr and malnutri¬ 
tion. 

The United Nations Food and 
Agricultural Organization works 
on the rule of thumb that if cereal 
stocks fall below 13 percent of 
world consumption, the food chain 
starts to break. Shortages appear, 
the market goes haywire and distri¬ 
bution breaks down. 

Although the world is at an ap¬ 
parently comfortable 17 percent, 
stocks are falling fast. Following 
the present trend, they will be 
down to around the 13-percent 
mark by the early summer. 

The negative, self-serving re¬ 
sponse to this state of affairs 
would be for the food^rich coun¬ 
tries to turn the situation to nar¬ 
row political advantage. The posi¬ 
tive response would be to deride 
that reform of the international 
grain 
that when hunger is 
doesn’t play politics. 

There are at least two things the 
world community quickly needs to 
sort out before the next food 
squeeze. First, it needs to re-target 
its food aid exclusively to the hun¬ 
gry. Second, it needs to establish a 
world food stock to be released on 
the commercial market in times of 
shortage. 

Sri Lemkon Model 

sources in the commercial market 
in the [recipient] country. It is nei¬ 
ther feasible nor, in our judgment, 
necessary to track that food. 

This is a disturbing stale of af¬ 
fairs. What is needed is a re¬ 
vamped program of food aid on 
the Sri tsm'kan model, directly tar¬ 
geted at the hungry. Since the 
1930s, Sri T-mVa hashed a weekly 
rice ration to beads of families, 
adding other foods in more recent 
times. For a period everyone bene¬ 
fited from tins program, but since 
the mid-1970s the food subsidies 
have been limited to the very poor. 

By dint of perseverance, Sri 
tsmva although one of the world’s 
poorest countries, has had higher 
levels of nutrition and longevity 
than richer developing countries 
such as -Brazil, Sooth Korea or 
Malaysia. Moreover, according to 
World Bank analyses, the program 
has not been a significant disincen¬ 
tive to local farmers. 

Second, an international food- 
grain contingency reserve of 12 
million tons would help even out 
the wilder fluctuation of prices in 
the international grain markets. 
This was derided upon at the UN 
World Food Conference in 1974 
but has been lost in a political hag¬ 
gling process ever since. 

The recent derision of the 
Carter administrarioa to set aside 
4 zmEon tons of wheat it had 
bought up from the fanners in the 
wake of its Soviet grain embargo is 
not, despite some reports to the 
contrary, a contribution to such a 
reserve stock. It is more fikety to 
be used to fulfill US. commit¬ 
ments to food rid. 

Farmer Reserves 

An «wKw Cartrr administration 

decision to encourage fanner- 
owned reserves, although a step in 
file right rifrprtifm, snfl does not 
matrfo the sn» of the problem. It is 
in principle an ideal way of uniting 
the interests of prosperous fanners 
with the needs of the developing 
countries, because it pays intfivtdnr 
al farmers to hold reserves for the 
nrtWTMfinmil rrtmnrnnity. In prac¬ 
tice, however, it is wanting. To be 
truly effective, it would need to 
take in 45 ntiHicn tons of grain a 
year, rather than the present 20 
miThfm 

If fins were done, this would 
make an important contribution to 
buildmg what the jargon calls “an 
internationally coordinated, but 
nationally controlled reserve.” It 
would give a fillip to the discus- 

Loyalty and Ultimate Values 
By Anthony Lewis 

B6STON — Historical memory 
has never been a feature of 

the UjS. character We are a for¬ 
getful people. Bat is it posable 
that we have already forgotten the 
meaning of a national experience 
as recent and as fundamental as 
Watergate? Yes, it is — or so one 
must conclude from some of the 
comments being made in defense 
of Alexander Haig Jr. as a choice 
for secretary of state. 

A particularly striking example 
was a piece by Norman Podhoretz, 
editor of Commentary magazine. 
Writing in The New York Times, 
Mr. Podhoretz scoffed at the no¬ 
tion that there could be serious 
questions about Gen. Haig’s role 
as the chid; defender of President 
Nixon in the last year of Water¬ 
gate. Then Mr. Podhoretz wrote: 

“As for the firing of Archibald 
Cox as Watergate special prosecu¬ 
tor, it is difficult to see what this is 
supposed to prove. Richard Nixon 
as president certainly had a legal 
right to fixe Cox. Thus, in making 
sure that the order was executed. 
Gen. Haig as White House dnef of 
staff was not only acting properly 
hot also demonstrating loyalty to 
bis superior — a quality that those 
who raise fins objection do not 
seem to understand might be con¬ 
sidered a virtue.” 

That was Gen. Haig’s line at the 
time. He told Attorney General El- 
bot Richardson that, with the 
world in a sensitive state, Mr. 
Richardson owed it to his 
dent to stay cm the team. 

that failed, Gen. Haig told Mr. 
Richardson’s deputy, William 

it his co 

OAU seems bent on drawing up 
yet another charter for the resump¬ 
tion of civil war in that unfor¬ 
tunate country. When President 
Siaka Stevens of Sierra Leone calls 
for the withdrawal of fc 
troops from Chad (IHT Dec. 
25) he is being partial; for he 
should be calling for the withdraw¬ 
al from all over Africa of all for¬ 
eign troops. For foreign troops are 
permanently stationed in .such 
countries as Cameroon, Ivory 
Coast, Senegal, the Central Afri¬ 
can Republic, not to talk of the 
Cuban Legions in Angola and else¬ 
where. 

Of course 
ventmism should not oe encour¬ 
aged as it could become the spear¬ 
head of an Arabirization of much 
of blade Africa through the topical 
ploy of Islamic zeal, something all 
tree-minded black people should 
resist. Still, if only for helping 

an end to the dvfl war in 
Libya should be praised 

even as some praised Tanzania for 
ending the rule of Idi Amin in 
Uganda, and France for sending 
troops to overthrow Emperor 
Bokasssa and also France and 
Morocco for helping President 
Mobutu to stive his Shaba prob¬ 
lem not so long ago. 
MBELLA D1KALO LA MBOKA. 
Paris. 

Rnckrishans, that Ms commander- 
m-dnef had given win an order to 
fire Mr. Cox. 

In those days, most Americans 
thought Mr. Richardson and Mr. 
Ruckdshaus were right to quit 
rather than carry out orders that, 
whatever their legality, were mani¬ 
festly designed to cover up miscon¬ 
duct. If Gen. Haig's efforts had 
prerailed, if Mr. Cox and his in¬ 
vestigation had been suppressed 
with relatively little fuss, toe cover- 
up would very likely have waked. 

Perhaps Newman Podhoretz, 
with the zeal of the conservative 
convert, regretted the fuss even 
then. In any event, he tells us now 
that loyalty to a superior was more 
important than concern about offi¬ 
cial comes. 

Watergate jDnminated a good 
many things in UJ5. pHnnui Hfr.~ 
the danger of secrecy, the oppor- 
tnnies for abuse of power in the 
White House, the importance of 
character in office: Bat one of its 
central teachings was surely that 
officials in the United States ulti¬ 
mately owe a deeper loyalty to the 
Constitution than to any presi¬ 
dent. 

And it is not only a point for the 
United States, not by any mmms 
Other societies have found in sear¬ 
ing experience that safety and hu¬ 
manity require those who hold off¬ 
ice to put some principles ahead of 
loyalty to superior orders. 

After the Nazi years, leal phi- 
losphers pondered what German 
judges should have done. Shoald 
they have enforced what bore the 
superficial indicia of “laws" —le¬ 
al language, passage by the legis- 
xtnre — out were in fact bestial 

affronts to the very idea of law in a 
civilizBd' society? Could they be 
judges and carry out such laws? 

they be judges and refuse to 
do so? 

■se Libyan military ad- 
should not be encour- 

Hard Questions 

Ibqse are hard questions. In an 
organized society everyone who 
holds office is not at liberty to tie- 
ode for himself what commands 
be win carry out. Order has its 
dams. But there are limits Loyal¬ 
ty to one’s superior is not the ulti¬ 
mate value. And that, at least, the 

United States should have learned 
from Watergate 

Of course Alexander Haig is a 
military man, even though he was 
nominally a civilian as Mr. Nix¬ 
on’s chief of staff; and the faithful 
execution of orders is a quality 
more highly prized in military fife. 
But that only raises a basic ques¬ 
tion about President-elect 
Reagan’s choice for bis secretary 
of state: Is it wise, for the world 
and for us, to have in that office a 
man whose every atom is military? 

Mr. Podhoretz, questioning the 
good faith of Gen. Haig’s cntics, 
suggested that their talk of Water¬ 
gate — or of his role in intensify¬ 
ing the war in Indochina — was 
just a cover. They really opposed 
Gen. Haig as secretary of state, he 
argued, “because they disagree 
with his ideas about the Soviet Un¬ 
ion.” That is, Gen. Haig is alive to 
the dangers of growing Soviet mili¬ 
tary power ana determined to re¬ 
place detente with “a policy in¬ 
volving reciprocity and strength.” 

Was Gen. Haig, then, the only 
posable Reagan, secretaxy ct state 
who would be known for a deep 
concern about Soviet power? Of 
course hot. Would Gen. Haig’s 
critics have reacted as adversely to 
other choices? I know I would not. 
The idea that Gen. Haig’s views on 
the Soviet Union underlie the criti¬ 
cism of him would in fact be cantic 
in its preposterousness if there 
were not a nastier dement in iL 

Several far-right commentators 
have sounded the theme crit¬ 
ics realty object to Gen. Haig’s 
firm . Soviet hne. In their charge I 
bear echoes of that old refrain 
“soft on Communism.” One or 
two have even warned senators 
that opposition to Gen. Haig may 
arouse a public backlash. They 
come dose to suggesting that op¬ 
posing AlexanderHaig for secre¬ 
tary or state is unpatriotic. 

The conspiracy theorists would 
do better to consider the possibili¬ 
ty that same people stOl take the 
lessons of Watergate seriously. The 
notion that a military figure i 
involved in the defease and ] 
of Richard Nixon is beyona ques¬ 
tion as a choice for secretary of 
state is insulting to Ronald Rwapnti 
and to the country. 

O/flSft The New York Time*. 

Mystery 

By Flora Lewis r £ 
T}ARIS — China has 
JL evoked a sense of awe, of 
□nation in the West, as then_ 
where everything seans io beigf 
fereot There is a holdover free 
the childhood 
ttid that if bat if you ke 

tmmef deep 
come out in Chnta on the ofa 
t^pside^knra^oftl»worid,>- 

But now, after the Pdong^jSj! 
it seems more Kkc the other ate/ 
the moon seen by astronauts, ig 
ply hidden from normal view b 
subject to all the same laws ■ 
physical and human nature •. 

The one surprising aspect of g. 
“Gang of Four trials was how] 
tie they added to our knowledge 
the inner workings of the Feogft - 
Republic under Chairman ‘ft,., 
dearly, the quarrels and fct\- 
which have been raging inside' 
Chinese leadership since the it 

sons now bars conducted by the 
International Wheat Council to 
find a way to unite the diverse in¬ 
terests of the food importers and 
food exporters in the management 
of a global food reserve. 

There have been many hitches in 
the last seven years of discussion 
on the subject. Sometimes they 
were by the Europeans, 
sometimes by the North Ameri¬ 
cans. Recently, the bitch has been ■ 
the attitude of the developing 
countries who have argued that 
stocks should be released on to die 
worid market at prices lower than 
the majorprodneers are prepared 
to accept. 

A possible shortcut through this 
is to reform food aid. If the 

were actually receiving the 
sod that the naive Western 

public has presumed they were get¬ 
ting til along, then the price level 
at which the reserves would be re¬ 
leased ought not to be such a sig¬ 
nificant issue. 

With a worid food stock to take 
care of the extreme osaDations in 
die-market and with food aid pro¬ 
viding a safety net for the very 
poor, then tmriger and malnutri¬ 
tion would be a step nearer to ban¬ 
ishment. 

01981. International BeraU Tribune. 

lotion have not yet subsided. . 
The new line of de-Maoczati 

and that it is whatever Peking c 
it, is groping cautiously for; 
eqmhbrrum oT power structure ; 
policy in an attempt to end the: 
tahffity that has ravaged the i 
country for centuries. 

The way the trials were comb 
ed, without any real revelations 
file record, it is hard to see l 
they may have contributed to t 
purpose. StiH, they showed ena 
to suggest that deep made afi 

■ obfuscation was what we tor 
have guessed all along —- ter 
torture and the usual human d 

nil, the secret sense of 
ttfitarian regimes toms out tr 
secrecy, to hide what might be 
derstood only too well if it r 
admitted. In a similar can 
Winston Churchill got it b ' 
wards when he described Russ • 

’ “a riddle wrapped in a nryster ■ 
side an enigma.” It's the other.' 
around. Inride is the infightfa: 
be expected, and the my 
wrapper is to conceal the fact ' 
there really isn't much h, 
meaning. 

That in itself is an mqw - 
contribution to the effort to& 
stand these closed societies, :. - 
t)mM hims out to be the sas - A 
story of intrigue, deviousaes.- . -• 
rogance and megalomania P : 
of all forbidden courts—E. . - 
tine, Byzantine or OcentaL 

The difference is in the 
which overwhelms in China 
the truly perplexing questi 
how suen rulers manage to jc 
niate and fool so many peoj 
so long. Other despotisms in ’ 
a rational answer to (hat 
also,, in the human need to s . ..- 
rational hope when ah else „ , . 
to fafl. Anarchy, war and 
drive people at a certain . 
submit to practically anythh 
promises some relief. 

Czech dissident Rudolf SI,. £ *.1 
son of the Communist I cade ? ^ 111 J | 11 
was hanged after a spectaculf * “ ' « 1111 11 
linist purge trial, has a prove 
theory about why Soviet nil-. 
main so rigid and conserve: ; 
isn’t in a true conviction .. 
art improving their society a 
world, and it isn’t even only 
serve their own power, he 
since mortality obliges th . 
hand it on sooner or later. 

Rather, Mr. Slansky fc 
that it is because revolutit • _ 
are more acutely aware tha •’ 
one of the monstrous hen: 
revolution and are detenznn 
er to let it happen to then 
tries again. Tney are fea; 
even a timid opposition. 

The opporite teemed to a; 
Mao and his widow Jiang : 
who wot a certain perverse 
ration in defending herself 
tisting that what was dor 
right all along, however xr 
hurt. They acted on the the; . 
revolution is so exhflaratir 
eoe^jzing that it must neve:. . . 
lowed to stop. Either way, _ 
case Of riding a tiger. 

For therest ofus, the m 
of file Peking trials then is r 
that the powerful continue 
tect themselves by elim 
nvals and exacting reveng ' 
that the system isn’t so solic ; 
shell of secrecy made it see 
okc isn’t a monolith; it 
with fear and ambition. ■ 

Sometimes the experts ft 
intently on what is outwarc • 
ble that they lose sight of ■ 
tials. It was only a couple c 
ago that one of the most re . ' ' 
U.S. China scholars assur . , 
dents that there was no s 
for power in Peking, only 
plication of inscrutable “r 
justice.” 

Even though few details 
last 30 years have yet ex 
China’s tribulations look 
more scratable now. With? 

JEfetc°tion to exp* 
think well manage under? 
better if we remove the vei 
oar own dazed eyes, look f* 
and analyze them in tfm J 
history, geography, culture 
way people have to live, 
would anywhere else: 

Besides, the real Chinese 
is a lot more interesting tl 
ritual shadow play. 

4>M8ft The New York Tbnt 
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by William Bates 
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him a ejection or pornographic 

' The video revolution, taking movies into the 
home, had the effect of ^egitnmzing^ pornog- 
reptay by removing it from the arena of pnbfic 
concern to dse realm of i private pursmt, like 
magazines with similar content. And while the 

disks bou^it by the family still cany the rat¬ 
ings of the Motion Picture Association of 
America, the shift of nuns movie-viewing from 
theaters to homes has produced its share of 
parental problems. Not long ago, the couple 
returned unexpectedly early from a neighbor’s 
party to find ibar-.san dindrlmg over one of 
those pornographic movies. 

Although home movie collections may have 
their problems, they also have their medal 
joys. From the Disk-of-the-Monlh Chib, the 
couple has assembled a library of film classics, 

■ including the complete works of the Marx 
Brothers. Over the years, though, their initial 
enthusiasm far the collection h»5 waned; and 
from time to. time, using his own videotape 
camera, he photographs his family and works 
the footage mto Marx Brothers films. 

The truth of the matter is that there are real¬ 
ly few movies that the family cares to keep; 
and the smaller of homes built as a result 
of soaring mortgage rates has limited the space 
available for storage. 

As a result, the couple swaps movies with 
neighbors to hold down their space needs as 
well as their expenditures. And, from time to 
time, when the family budget is particularly 
pinched, one of the parents borrows a movie 
disk from the local library, particularly some 
of the movies remembered from yesteryear. 
New movies on rffafc or tape can be rented 
from concerns that diversified their business 
after auto rentals proved unprofitable. 

But like most other middl&class Americans, 
the couple prefers to own; and they rarely take 
advantage of the opportunity to realize a few 

dollars by selling the disks they seldom watch 
to one of the used-disk stores that sprang up in 
the aftermath of the video revolution. 

As a farmer teacher turned dean, he is accus¬ 
tomed to new technology and is particularly 
proud because the trustees have allowed ms 
college to buy (for $2,000) a Japanese-made 
“high resolution” projection television for use 
in instruction. In contrast to the grainy look of 
conventional television, this equipment offers 
an image of fflmKlm quality, bang four times 
as “dense” as nonnaL 

As an educator, he is aware that many 
youngsters have never seen film projected on a 
screen except on field trips to museums of 
technology, where they tend to be restless be¬ 
cause they are unaccustomed to watching mov¬ 
ies under circumstances where they cannot 

start, stop and restart the action. Their rest¬ 
lessness is compounded by having to watch the - 
films while seated in a darkened room rather 
than sprawling in their homes. 

She likes to make use of disks as decor — 
not by actually using them as wall hangings 
but by persuading her thrifty spouse that he 
can give theinterior of their home an occasion¬ 
al new look by investing in “video wallpaper,” 
disks that emit cheerful images- of restful 
landscapes. There are some people who dis¬ 
dain these home vistas of sea, mountains and 
sky as the visual equivalent of Muzak, but the 
oouple appreciates the tranquility such disks 
offer. In addition, with air fares prohibitively 
high and the dollar a wizened vestige of its. 
once powerful self, the couple has given up all 
thoughts of travel abroad. But thanks to disks, 
they have been able to “visit” most of Europe 
and Asia and are thinkfng about exploring 
Australia next summer. 

Occasionally, a mood of reminiscence or a 
question from one of their children will remind 
the couple of the early days of the video era. 
Their son, who is thinking about becoming a 
lawyer, has heard of the so-called Betamax de¬ 
cision of 1979, when courts opened the door to 
the video era by denying a challenge to the 
legality of using videotape recording to create 
film “libraries’^ for private enjoyment. Their 
daughter, who enjoys hearing her father talk 
about “olden times,” asks him about some of 
the early disks, which have achieved consider¬ 
able value as collector’s items. He tells her that 
the first disks were put out by MCA, the par¬ 
ent company of Universal Pictures. Among the 
first movies offered on disk were “Jaws.” “The 
Sting” and “Animal House.” They carried a 
retail price, on the average, of $24.95 each (in 
1980 collars, of course), about half the price of 
prerecorded video cassettes of the same era, 
because disks were easier to make and dupli¬ 
cate. 

He sometimes experiences a pang of re¬ 
morse for his failure to capitalize on the new 
technology by investing in it the $10,000 he 
received as a legacy. Initially, large profits 
were made by equipment manufacturers; but 
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if? The House That Jim Built: 
Bangkok’s Hidden Treasure 

to Ohvier’s Othello, as weQ as Hedda Gabler 
and other rather rerious ladies. 

StOl comedy is what she is known for 
Someone even described “Virginia” asstaking 
her claim to be regarded as a serious actress. *T 
don’t know what I can say to that,” she says. 
“Having done comedy I guess I'm identified 
with that more than with anything straight. 

On her upcoming role 
in London: ‘It makes me 
go hot and cold just to 
think about it’ 

What I Eke is to mix it up and do it all togeth¬ 
er. Not every part is adf serious — though I 
admit there's not much humor to be drawn 
from Lady Macbeth.” She playedgLady Mac¬ 
beth ai Stratford. • ^ 

Bom hi. Oxford, Maggie Smith began in re¬ 
vue and was playing in a small London theater 
called the Watergate when Leonard Sfllman 
signed her to *T>lew Paces of 1955” on Broad¬ 
way. Her first appearance in.London's West 
End, in “The Stepmother,” was her only 
thudding flop. “It didn’t worry me at the time. 
When you start if snot so desperate, end's got 
a confidence of Some kind, you think it will be 
all right if yoaknow your lines. 

v -t i'- YV*'1 
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“At the start you have nothing to lost 
Tte/rc all rushing to see someone dsc.” 

For some time they have all been rushing to 
see her. The scrutiny to winch she exposesher 
work has led to suggestions that her playing is 
highly mannered: ha days of less pasteurized 
acting the wosd style might have been used 
instead. As time goes on she becomes more 
and name aware that acting is a difficult thing 
to'do. “It is a diffimlt thing to do,” she says. It 
is also something she couldnot live without 

Although she won an Oscar for her first ma¬ 
jor film tree in “The Prime of Miss Jean Bro- 
die,” films come'as interludes between plays. 
She was in Paris to play the edgy complaisant 
wife in James Ivory’s film of Jean Rhys’ 
“Quartet” before going to London for “Virgin¬ 
ia” and will be seen shortly in “Clash of Ti¬ 
tans,” written by hex husband. Severity Cross, 
which she filmed at Pincwood outside London, 
“li’s about Perseus and Andromeda. I play 

_by Thomas Kamm_ BANGKOK—Much of the tcharm that 
so enchanted visitors to Bangkok a 
few decades ago has vanished today, a 
victim of modernization and western¬ 

ization, two culture-devouring concepts that 
turned a city of tree-lined canals, seething al¬ 
leys and graceful wooden houses into a frantic 
metropolis of high-rise offices and hotels, 
square, concrete shop-houses in glaring colors 
and constantly congested, noisy streets. 

Some treasures of the farmer Bangkok still 
exist, but most are hidden in unexpected 
places, among unlikely surroundings) calm and 
serene, oblivious to the hectic pace of the city 
that seems to belong to another world. 

Jim Thompson’s house is one of those. A 

Lecture of the house. Situated on a klong right 
across from the weavers’ village of Bangkrua, 
it is protected from the noises of the aty by 
luxuriant vegetation and large rain trees that 
arch over the water. The house, made of teak, 
is built in traditional Thai style, with airy, 
open rooms and steep roors that seem to reach 
for the sky. 

In fact, Thompson’s house is put together 
from six old houses bought in various parts of 
the country, but assembled in such a harmoni¬ 
ous fashion that they seem to have been 

mellow grain of the teak lend great warmth. 
The other rooms and the terrace seem to grow 
out of the drawing room. 

To one side is the dining room, with its crys¬ 
tal chandelier and elaborately carved table — 
still set for six — that bears the insignia of 
King GuiIalongknm. The wails are lined with 
paintings that tdd the tale of Prince Vessan- 
tara, who gave up all his possessions, including 
his wife and children, to attain enligbtenmenL 
Blue-and-white Ming and Thai porcelain is 
displayed on low tables or in wooden cases. 

Agatha Christie picture with Peter Ustinov to i 
play she cannot remember what part — “A, 
whacky English lady,” she hazards logically 

to the days when the capital was “the Venice 
of the East,” when the klongs were not yet 
paved over, when the few streets resounded 
with the musical sound of jingling bicycle 
bells, when apartment houses were the excep¬ 
tion and the city had a visual charm that is 

“1 think films are totally baffling, it’s des¬ 
perately hard. When you’re on stage you have 
the time to gather-yoursdf together. If you 
have a performance that evening you have the 
day to prepare. In filming, you have to be 
ready when they’re ready. To have a film ca¬ 
reer you really nave to want a film career. It’s 
greedy to want both. 1 would choose the stage 
if I had to.” 

The best thing about the stage is rehearsing. 
“I have real pleasure rehearsing, working it out 
and getting it together. I find the pleasure is if 
h works — the big if.” She often learns her 
parts by writing them out, again and again. 

“It depends on how difficult they are. I 
found h the only way to cope with ‘Virginia.’ 
Also, because my senpt turns out to be such a 
mess with all the things I write on it, I have to 
write .it out another way. ItTs easier to learn 
Shakespeare than ‘Virginia’' because yon have 
the iambic pentameter, yon know there kis a 

•• rhythm.**. 

Virginia Woolf, first came up briefly when 
Maggie Smith was filming “Travels with my 
Aunt” with George Cukor, who had known ; 
Virginia Woolf md thought she had been 
much misunderstood. The project to do Edna 
0*BrienVplay took off with the late Kenneth 
Tynan. “Tynan had started dong a profile of 
me and he’d read it because he was a friend of 
Edna’s and he got the script tome.” ! 

She played “Virginia" 17 times last season 
at Stratford. “11100 were a lot of local people 

who I think were totally mystified. I think they 
thought they were in for ajoHy evemng7 

Edna O'Brien is ctmsidered a feminist writ¬ 
er, and certain militants have made Virginia 
Woolf their figurehead. “It’s not the way I see 
it,” Maggie Smith says. “It’s just about a worn- : 
an who to me-seems fascinating, who battled 
through life —jfee battles she had to cope with 
and md not inflict on other people! I don’t see 
how it can beused as feminist." 

What impressed Maggie Smith in Virginia 
Woolfs letters and journals was “her energy— 
what she got through in a day is astounding— 
and her affection for people/ 

The play is not biographical —“I think Ro¬ 
bin and edna. tried to get the essence-of the 
woman, it can’t be Hke her, that’s impossible” 
—nor is it a literary scarce. 

“Someone asked'with a sinking heart, ‘Is 
there a lectern on stage?* Another thing to 
make one plummet,” Maggie Smith said. H 

That is the Bangkok that attracted Jim 
Thompson when hefirst came here in 1945 as 
an intelligence agent for the Office of Strategic 
Studies, the predecessor of the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency, and returned to stay-in 1947. 

Twenty years later, on Easter Sunday of 
1967, Jim Thompson disappeared while on a 
stroll in the jungled mountains of Malaysia’s 
Cameron Highlands. A thorough search and 
the psychic powers of several mystics failed to 
turn up a angle due. The $25,000 reward was 
left unclaimed, and Thompson was declared 
dead in 1974, after the seven-year period re¬ 
quired by Thai law had elapsed. 

Did he simply get lost or have an accident? 
Was he kidnapped because of his publicized 
wealth? Did he voluntarily disappear for polit¬ 
ical reasons linked with his CXA past, the Viet¬ 
nam War or his friendship with Pridi Panyo- 
myong, the deposed premier of Thailand who 
sought refuge m China? His mysterious disap¬ 
pearance left behind a tangle of intrigue and 
speculation, and triggered a second Jim 
Thompson legend. 

For in the years he lived in Thailand, Jim 
Thompson had already become a legendary 
figure, a man who in his early 40s, according to 
William Warren in his biography entitled “Jim 
Thompson; the Legendary American of Thai¬ 
land,” “abruptly abandoned everything that 
was familiar to him and roovsd into a world 
and a career as exotic as any novelist's cre¬ 
ation.” 

Indeed, when Thompson returned to live in 
Thailand, after his discharge from the OSS, he 
became interested in the commercial possibili¬ 
ties of Thai sOk, the shimmering fabric that 
once was a traditional handicraft but was then 
a dying industry, practiced only by a few fami¬ 
lies of weavers. 

Thompson felt that it had greater possibil¬ 
ities, providing he could find a foreign market. 
Encouraged by the enthusiasm of Edba Wood¬ 
man Chase, the powerful editor of Vogue and 
arbiter of fashion, he founded the Thai SOk 
Company in 1948 with a small investment. The 
subsequent history of the silk industry is a 
classic success story. Today, Thai rifle is one of 
the country’s mam amort commodities. 

Bat the first Jim Thompson legend does not 
rest entirely on his reviving a vanishing craft 
It also rests on the house he built, a work of art 
in itself, and the fabulous art coflection it con¬ 
tains. 

Thompson’s tarie for the old, improgrcsriws 
Bangkok is apparent in the location aim archir 

A house without a master since Jim Thompson disappeared. 

conceived together. The main section, which 
Thompson made his drawing room and the 
kitchen, came from Bangkxua; the rest came 
from different parts of Ayulhaya Province, 
northwest of Bangkok. 

One oners into a stairwell leading to the 
main floor. In traditional fashion the noose is 
elevated, but the indoor stairway is a conces¬ 
sion to Western comfort; in a true Thai house 
it would Ixi outside. 

But that is one of the few concessions. 
Thompson even observed three semirdigious 
ceremonies during the construction of his 
house, which was officially completed on April 
3.1959. 

The main room in the house, and the most 
impressive, is the drawing room. Thompson re¬ 
versed the walls to show their delicate carvings 
and removed partitions that formerly separat¬ 
ed it to make it one vast room. The years have 
given the floor arid pillars a gleaming patina. 
From the ceding bangs a large crystal chande¬ 
lier from an old palam, ana under it, in the 
middle of the room, is an ornately carved low 
bed, used to display & piece of Beneharong 
porcelain. On the bed, and on the couches and 
lacquered bamboo chairs are brilliant silk 
cushions in various shades of red, yellow and 
green. 

Along die Walloon low carved tables or dis¬ 
play cares, are pieces of porcelain, Burmese 
ana Thai statues of Buddha and a wooden ro- ?Uea of a temple spore. An exceptionally fine 

1-Thong style (13th to 15th century) Buddha 
head sits on top erf a painted cabinet. Carved 
figures of a Burmese spirit look down from 
mores ingeniously made from windows. 

The room exudes a sense of grandeur, yet 
the harmony of the objects displayed and the 

Across the hall is the Beneharong room, so 
called because it houses Thompson’s extensive 
collection of Beneharong (which means “five 
colors” in Thai) porcelain. These colorful piec¬ 
es, decorated mainly with floral designs, were 
made in China foDowing Thai models between 
the 17th and 19th centuries. 

To the other ride is the study, with its collec¬ 
tion of green Sawankalok pottery and ancient 
green-sands tone image of Buddha from the 
Dvaravati period (6th to 10th centuiy), and a 
17th-century French map of Thailand; it leads 
into the guest room. 

To the right of the study, separated from the 
rest of the house by a carved wall that had 
once been the entrance door to a Chinese 
pawnshop, is Thompson’s bedroom. It features 
another elaborately carved bed, a tiger skin on 
the floor, a painted Chinese screen of the Ming 
period and more traditional paintings. In cor¬ 
ner stands a labyrinthlike house for pet mice. 

A few years after be moved in, Thompson 
added a gallery to bouse a collection of print¬ 
ings he discovered in the United States,- depict¬ 
ing scenes of daily Thai life. They were com¬ 
missioned and brought back to the United 
States in (he 39 th century by a missionary, 
J.H. Chandler. Thompson felt they belonged 
in their native country. 

Throughout the house, all available space 
has been used to display a Buddha, a statue, a 
piece of porcelain or a painting. The softened 
lighi gives the Buddha beads an air of mysteri¬ 
ous serenity, the graceful architecture and 
warm teak background enhance (he beauty of 
all the objects, iou have not only beautiful 
things." Somerset Maugham wrote'Thompson 
after dining there once, “but what is rare you 
have arranged them with faultless taste.” ■ 
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Eraneiscb day- fete volQtnmoos. Wlate-wcdlcd 
^ce ai Greens, taker cm a qoafity of ce3t*ra- 

blue '^rics: and. fee sunset red of tbe 
-:X3bldedGftte bp^.‘<Wbea<aib ootroiers all 
fee dreadhd wlmw^b^xed simply lor 

’ * ’” ~ * ^Gtti^oortam- 

xmnk coats, elderly couples in for fee daily 
dow of greens and even a jogger or twoLv - 

Or**ns j« tan by a local Zm BadtSast jyocp, 
wife farms jnst north of Sari Francisco and a 
bakery in town. Nat sdrprisa^y, sabds and: 
breads are what they do beg-: Far 
Greens offers a hearty and original. 

LJ —q^red wife tender ieaye*. of 
sownJ mfe Greekibatenota o&res. Caarm- 
r«i red canons, feta dwese .aad thkfc .arid 
crusty crourons. AH is tossed in ft.^&ate w-. 
~-^etoofhot^divteaELairf ^ia«yA»<*r r -4 

t restaurant is Eftmoss-fcr its cfaSi> - 
ant buz tmtombEd .ma Mmcan 
beans, cnms^osiG pc^pus, Monster c&crse^ 
and creme ^pvScktL ^&a pc^ular. diiSEes in-; 

’M. 

these Bay Area restaurants, there wasYealj 
1 appointment hi the most talked aboat .ac^ 
• wave California style restaurant m Los Aage.^ 
I jg^ ■ •---t'k 
1 MichadTs. (1147 Third Street tel: 45t-0W$ ’ 
, is a 1* year-dd spot in Shota Monica tun by*' 

young American, Michael McCarty^ Be re^- 
stored a:lovdy dd building into a amrfottalfc' 
ocmtffiqroiniy setting touched wife axruad*** 
stated el^ance. Tables on the pee-saadeq^ 
tio are covered: while those .dining indoors i 
wooed by Jpver taWe setting by 
and.- pourings by. Jasper Johns and 

Hockney.. . ■ :- 
Micbad's is Jtnown equally for. 

and iavesuive. crasme. To tnc wmirary; 
found fee service superb, and whuefeem 
ddhrered its bit of invention, the food fedi 
;Whb-would expect to be dxsappomi^hg^ 
salad of fresh Belgian endive and nseiwai 

'cheese' bathed In a walnut oil vuiaigs 
What a wonderfnl idea. What a fad ore in 

-• izalioh. The-chicory was faded, fee goal:<* 
was* old and acidic and fee vinaigrette 

■ovenfe^nnng. - - , . ,.j_ ' 
. ^sta wife a sauce of scallops. 

i' and freaJr irnffles sounded inventive owl*. 
jample, but locally lacked defining 

“fereok at ftti arid no hint of trufTfea Aai J 
vtiafcoffebxwled saddle of lamb wife refer- 

rtots- hrisil and feyine sauce sounded it1 
.- perfeedy California dish. Unfortunately, 

i = it usteaSte was lamb w«U on iis way to l— 
krautttw. sod sauced *nth a flavorless °gggg 

Ajaentrpeof (^lifonna squab wife a r^m 
‘ ; 'nr*ar saiice seemed a bit uitdy ooev^.^ 

Cahfomia squab, we had high -expertamti 
‘- FOr ooce; we were not disappomteo oy J 

iT'.} a.-Sssr Francis- 
. tHft 

■and: 

•t rSTr ,yX,. _ - , 

that- 
carroL Paces 

.’aptfcwirieiprfce 
;-Whrietlva^;' 
■ ,/u.T * •>^.v 

wun so uumj mw»v«w 
uy as much as is California. It.. 

1 ,TT- fancy ^labte settings and lovoy _ 
Irtjodft tb fcreate a good new restaurant^ 
t&.Ugiatnply imitative and fee chel., 

., __Hs-sdalJ it aB.adds up to.mere.l l 

What Video Is Doing to the Movies (Continued from Page SW) 

later the steady profits flowed to the manufac¬ 
turers of “software" i.e., programming. He has 
enthralled his daughter with stories his mother 
told him of the glamorous Hollywood studios 
of the 1930s. From his own memory, he can 
recreate for her the time in the late 1970s and 
early 1980s when the studios, though reduced 
in glamour, began to transform themselves to 
accommodate fee video revolution. 

In 1979 and 1980. all of the studios orga¬ 
nized video cassette operations 10 promote the 
sale of their films, and although dollar reve¬ 
nues were initially minuscule in comparison to 
those realized from theatrical release or sale to 
commercial television, studio executives were 
transfixed by the percentages. They had 
learned that video cassettes returned the high¬ 
est profits per viewer of any means of film 

distribution, including subscription television 
and pay-cable. 

At that stage of development, futurists 
sketched a Hollywood in which the film stu¬ 
dios evolved into something akin to recording 
studios. In fact, the early disks revealed some 
uncertainty about what sort of motion pictures 
people wanted to own and see again and again. 

In 1980, MCA’s disks emphasized the high- 
fidelity sound of its laser-optical disk system, 
which could be played through a home stereo, 
rather than the tinny speakers of most televi¬ 
sion sets. In addition to musicals like Para¬ 
mount's “Saturday Night Fever," MCA plans 
at that time included a Donnie and Marie Os¬ 
mond special and other rock fare. 

“We’re looking for programming feat will 
jump right off the shelf, ~~‘J T-rr:~n—c said Janies Fiedler of 

A. The period was very like fee late 1920s, 

right after the introduction of sound in the A1 
Jolson triumph, “Tbe Jazz Singer.” For a while 
thereafter, Hollywood was .infatuated wife all- 
talking. all-singing, all-dancing revues, but 
what was at first novelty soon soon became a 
bore. By 1930, fee revues were on their way to 
oblivion. But in fee video revolution, as in the 
sound revolution, musicals were regarded as a 
safe introductory bet 

What fee couple misses in new movies are 
the vivid, sharp-edged photography and the 
vast panoramic effects of those days of film. In 
fact, they have included in their collection of 
disks certain movies they cherish because of 
their photography — among them Stanley Ku¬ 
bricks “Barry Lyndon” and Terrence Malick’s 
“Days of Heaven." 

The couple knows feat although both film 

and videotape record moving images, the two 
media are vastly different. On motion picture 
film, images are recorded photographically 24 
times per second. When the developed film is 
projected bade at this speed, it produces fee 
illusion of motion. La video systems light is 
directed electronically into shifting fields of 
dots that melt into a new image 30 rimes a 
second. These technical differences create fee 
fundamental distinctions between fee two me¬ 
dia, giving film images their well known sharp¬ 
ness and clarity and giving video a fuzziness 
despite its convenience. 

Stfli, video has other compensations, and as 
early as 1980, Francis Coppola, fee famous di¬ 
rector and producer, had announced that all 
his production would be on video within three 
years. For one thmg, videotape, like other 
magnetic tape, had fee advantage of being 

reusable, making it an attractive alternative to 
film, which had fee drawback of high silver 
content in an era of soaring metal paces. Vi¬ 
deo also offered advantages to those wife the 
tpfhniral skill tO manipulate its myriad dots. 
The introduction in fee late 1970s of costly 
computerized editing systems allowed fee dots 
from one image to be mixed wife fee dots of 
another, resulting in superimpositions, anima¬ 
tions and fantasy sequences impossible on or¬ 
dinary film. 

Mr. Coppola, whose prowess as a movie 
maker was matched by his prescience, predict¬ 
ed in 1980 that movies would be created like 
elaborate long-playing records, not only wife 
multiple backgrounds, but also by putting ac¬ 
tors in juxtaposition wife other visuals. 

The creation of motion pictures in this man¬ 

ner verged on animation techniques, if r 
wife regard to human actors, at least wife t 
pensive settings and backdrops. This amoir 
ed in some ways to a throwback to the tec ‘ 
nique of “rear projection." used in the. slur, 
days in Hollywood, when major stars wejq t _ 
expensive to entrust to fee rigors and dang 
of location filming. ‘-4 

“You won’t be able to afford to send a h? 
died people to the Philippines in fee fnttn 
Mr. Coppola said. ‘■You'll work fromjg 
scenario wife your key actors and fee art du 
tor, and after a lot of'effort go out on stage 
about a week making use of lots of prerecd 
ed and synthesized material. It has to hap| 
You can't make movies anymore the old wt 
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International datebook 
VIENNA. Suaisoper (id: 5324/2655). 
Opera — Jan. 4: “Die Flcdennaus." 
Jan. 6 and Jan. 9: “ABOa.” Jan. 7: 
“Salome.” 
•Konzerthans (id: 72.12.11). Schubert 
Saal —Jan. 7: ^Haydn-Trio." 
•VoUcsoper — Jan. 3: “The Merry 
Widow/* Jan. 4: “Pariser Leben." Jan. 
5: “Die CsardasTiustm.” Jan. 6: “Han- 
sd and GrcteT and “Gasparone.” Jan. 
7: “Hansd and Gretd.” 
•VaUcsthcaier (td: 9327.76) — Jan. 3 
and 4: “Die Dame vom Maxim." 

_BELGIUM_ 

ANTWIRP, Musee des Beanx-Arts, 
Leopold de Wadplaus — Through 
Feb.: “Painting m Bdawm: 1830- 
1914," exhibition. 
BRUSSELS. Musees Royaux des 

Beaux-Arts de Behtique (td:Sl3.96J0) 
— To Jan. 4: “150 Yean of Belgian 
Art,” exhibition. 
•Musees Royaux d’Art et dUistoiie 
(id: 733.96.101 — To Jan. 4: “Prima 
Italia," exhibition. 
•Palais des Beanx-Am (id: 512.04.03) 
—To Feb. 15: “Art Nouveau: Belgium 
1880-1910," exhibition. 

KNOKKE-HEISr, Scfaaipoord (id: 
60.02.15)— To Jan. 8: “world Press 
Photo 1980," exhibition. 

CHICHESTER, Chichester Festival 
Theatre—To Jan. 17: Gnais Oz. 
HASTINGS, Falaise Hall and White 
Rock Pavilion (td: 4LG4.80)— To Jan. 
11: “56th international Chaoc Con¬ 
gress." 

•Festival Ballet House (td: 581.12.45) 
—To Jan. 14: The Nutcracker." 
•Wembley Arena —To Feb. 22: “Holi¬ 
day on Ice 1981." 
•Royal Academy of Arts (id: 
734.90.52) — To Jan. II: Treasures 
from Chatsworih: The Devonshire In¬ 
heritance," exhibilioc- 
•Royal Festival Han (td: 92836.41) — 
Jan. 4: “A Night m Vienna," Peter 
Jeffe tenor. Jan. 5-10: The Nutcradc- 

•Queeu Elizabeth Hall (td: 92836.41) 
—Jan. 4: “Media String Quartet." Jan. 
6: “Mozait String Quartet, Andre Pre¬ 
vin piano. Jan. 7: “Geoffrey Saba pi¬ 
ano” (Haydn. Schubert. Rachmaninoff, 
Ravel). 
•Wigmore Hall (td: 93531 Al) — Jan. 
8: “Nash Ensemble," Shefla Armstrong 

•British Museum (td: 636.1535)—To 
April 20: “Asian Art: New Acquisi¬ 
tions 1970-1980." exhibition. 
•Alexandra Palace, Wood Green —To 
Jan. 5: Road Racing Show. 
•Wembley Conference Centre, Wemb¬ 
ley: “50th Model Fnpw*»r Exhibition." 
STRATFORD-UPON-A VON, Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre (tel: 0789/ 
2932.71) — Royal Shakespeare Com- n. Includes: Jan. 5: “As You Like 

an. 6,7 and 8: “Richard m." Jan. 
8: “Romeo and Juliet.” Jan. 9: “Ham¬ 
let." 
•Earf s Court — Jan. 8-18: The 27th 
London International Boat Show. 
WORCESTER. Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery — To Jan. 24; “From Object To 
Object,” exhibition. 

FLORENCE, Teatro Comunale di 
Firenze (let 213233) — Jan. 4: “Les 
Contes d’Hoffmann.” Jan. 6-9: 
“Gisefle.” 
MILAN. Teatro deU'Arte (tel: 
863439) — Jan. 3-11: “Hedda GaHeT 
(Ibsen). 
•Teatro Genftamo (td: 87.1433) —To 
Jan. 25: Triangolo Eqnflaiero” (a Ba- 
jini). 
NAPLES, Teatro di Sen Carlo (teL 
4132.66) — Jan. 3 and 7: Verdfs 
“Otdio." BaDet — Jan. 9: “Le Com¬ 
bat," “El^a." and M. Gould’s “Spirii- 
naL" 
ROME, Auditorium dd Foro Italico, 
Piazza Lauro de Boas — Jan. 10: Uto 
Ughi violin. 

SCOTLAND 

, EDINBURGH. Playhouse—Jan. 6-10: 
'The^Scottish Ballet, Cinderella.. “ 
GLASGOW. Theatre Royal (td: 
041/3323331) — Jan. 6 and 9: “La 
Boheme." Jan. 7 and 10: “Lucia di 
I jtfntngffWfMr. 
•Citizens’ Theatre (td: 041/429.0032) 
—To Jan. 10: “Babes in the Wood" (P. 

•STDtUNG, MacRobert Arts Centre 
—To Jan. 17: “Cinderella." . 

SPAIN 

BARCELONA. Gran Teatro Dd Uceo 

AUSTRIA 
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-Telephone: 06213-27601.- 
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An American preparatory school situated high in the Alps. |J 
Grades 9 thru 12 plus PG. Coeducational. Boarding. High p 

1 academic standards. Skiing. Supervised travel. | 
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tng Mmmlons. 
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loims m onty 20 days ♦ AH ages * 100% 
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PRANCE 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE IN PARIS 
31 hr. Begat TSUI fins. Ftm 

FbL 555J1.J1 
Full U.S. Aeoedtafan 

Seven BA Degree Program* 
New Computer Center 

Summer Session 'BIi June 17-Jufy 28 

EDUCATION 
DIRECTORY 

Appears 
Every Saturday 

LONDON, London Coliseum (td: 
8363131) — English National Opera. 
Includes: Jan. 7 and 10: “Tosca." Jan. 
8: “The Merry Widow." Jan. 9: “The 
Barber of Seville." 
•Hayward Gallery — To Jan. II: 
“CanriBe Pissarro: 1830-1903,” exhibi¬ 
tion. 
•Cockpit Theatre, Gateforth Street, 
Marylcbone —Jan. 7 to Feb. 7: “Lon¬ 
don International Mime FestvaL" 
•Tate Gallery (teL 821.13.13) — To 
Jan.4: “Thomas Gainsborough." exhi¬ 
bition. 
•Sadler’s Wdls Theatre (td: 837.16.72) 
— DDyiy Carte Company. Includes: 
Jan. 5, 6 and 7: “HMS Pinafore." Jan. 
8-14: “The Yeomen of the Guard." 

iHouseltd: 240.19.11) — 
Jan. 5 and 8: “LTTiar d’Amore." Jan. 6 
and 9: “Les Coolci <THoffmann." Jan. 
7: “LaFifleMdGardee." 
•Victoria and Albert Museum (td: 
589.63.71) — To Feb. 1: “Priocdy 
Maguiffcence: Court Jewels of the Re¬ 
naissance, 1500-1630," exhibition. To 
Jan. 18: “A Royal Goldsmith: George 
Wickes, 1698-1761,” exhibition. To 
Feb. 1: “Ganymed: printing, publish¬ 
ing, design," exhibition. 
•Whitechapel Art Gallery — To Jan. 
11: “Max Beckmann: The Triptychs.” 
exhibition. 
•institute of Contemporary Am —To 
Jan. 25: “Glen Baxter 1970-1980,” ex¬ 
hibition. 
•British Library (teL 636.15.44) — To 
March 31: “George Eliot," exhibition. 

weekend 
HOTELS 

SWITZERLAND 

ZURICH 

ISO yean of exceptional 
hojjalflJity fat Tnririi 

Unique location: 
Bahnhofstrasse/Bahnhofplaw 
Opposite fly-rail/main-station 

The serene quietness 
of a resort hotel' 

in the heart of doan town 

Phone Old 18640 

HOTELS 

FRANCE 

_PARIS- 
hotb. 

CALIFORNIA 
* * * * Luxe 

16 rue de Bern, 
75008 PARIS 
Tel.: 359 93 00 
Telex: 660634 

Near the "Champs-Elysies", 
enjoy its 188 quiet arid com¬ 
fortable rooms, from FF. 320 
to 470, all equipped with 
T.V., mini-bar and bath, and 
□Iso its bar, restaurant, con¬ 
ference rooms and flowered 
patio. Have a pleasant stayl 

HOTELS ulys MOTELS 

FRANCE 

<RWEEKENDM 
Appear* esery Saturday 

LE VESTNFT, Centre des Arts et 
Laidis (97632.75) — To Jan. 11: 
“Orivres et Etains, Art dTCer et d’An- 
jourdlnii," exhibition. 
PARIS, American Center (tel: 
321.42J20) — To Jan. 17: “La Nouvdle 
Generation," exhibition. 
•Theatre de ia Pome Sl Martin (id: 
6073753) — To Jan. 20: “Harlem 
Swing," musical comedy. 
•Musee Rodin (tel: 7053U4) — To 
Jan. 5: “Maredlo: 1836-1879/ exhibi¬ 
tion. 
•Theatre de Paris (teL 280.0930)—To 
Feb. 7: “Cache Ta Jtrie," Theatre-Rock. 
•Musee des Arts Dccoratils (td: 
26032.14) — To March 31: “Les 
Metiers de TArt," exhibition. 
•Galerie cTArt International (td: 
548.8438) — To Jan. 10: “Messagier’s 
Ice Cream Parlor," exhibition. 
•Theatre Musical de Paris (233.02.66) 
—To Feb. 4: “La Vie Parixuame." 
•Comedie Francaise (teL 296,1030) — 
To April: “Les Plaisirs de lUe Eochan- 
tee" (Maliere). 
•IRCAM (td: 278.79.95) — Jan. 7 and 
9: “Ensemble 2E 2M." contentporaty 
music. 
•Theatre de la Vflle (274.1134) —Jan. 
6-10: “Yo Yo Ma," violoncello. 
•Centre Georges Pompidou (teL 
277.1233) —To Jan. 5: “Apollinaire et 
les Cubisies," exhibition. To Jan. 17: “ 
Barnett Newman: Les Desans 1944- 
1969." exhibition. To April 20: “Les 
Realismes: Enlre Revolution et 
Reaction, "exhibition. 
•Musee National des Arts et Tradi¬ 
tions Popuiaircs (td: 747.69.80) — To 
April 19: “Llnstrument de Musique 
Populoire," exhibation. 
•Mnsee tTArt et d’Essai (td: 7233653) 
—To March 12: “Portrait et Sod etc en 
France (1715-1789)," exhibition. 
•Musee do Luxembourg (tel; 
544.4041) — To Jan. 19: ^Charies 
Negre: Photographies." exhibition. 
•Musee Mannottan (teL 22437.02) — 
“Donation wadenstrin," exhibition. 
•Musee du Louvre (td: 260.3936) — 
To April 19: “Donations Claude *Rog- 
er-Marx," “Revoir C&asseriau," “Pas¬ 
tels du 19eme siede,” exhibitions. 
•Musee d'Art Moderne de la VQle de 
Paris (td: 72161.27) — To March 8: 
“Homage to Andre Derain: 1880- 
1954," exhibition. To March l; “Gar- 
gallo: 1881-1934,” exhibition. To Jan. 
11: “Henri Cartier-Bresson,'’ retrospec¬ 
tive. 
•Theatre de la Tempete (td: 3283636) 
—To Jan. 17: “Charcuterie Find’ (TQ- 

' •Aocademia Nazionale di Sam« Cedfia 
—Jan. 9: Fernando Gennani organ. 
VENICE, Teatro La Fenice (teL 
041/25191) — Jan. 4. 6, 7, 9 and 11: 
“Maria de Rndenz" (G. Donizetti). 
TRIESTE. Teatro Comunale Giuseppe 
Verdi—Jan. 3-11: “Mazowsze," Polish 
National Ballet 

_JAPAN_ 

TOKYO, Nihon Semenkm Halt — 
Jan. 7 and 9: Sonny Ruffins saxophone, 
Al Foster drums (Jazz). 
•NHK Hall — Jan. 3: “New Year Op¬ 
era Concert," Tokyo Phflhannamc Or¬ 
chestra. 
•Tokyo Bunks Kaftan — Jan. 5: “To- 

•Kanagawa Kearitso Ongakudo — 
Jaa 7: “New Japan PMhannamc rmA 
Kdo University i 

•Calais des 
To Feb, 

i des axrns (td: 53L2834) — 
'■ 15: Moscow Grcui 

HONGKONG 

HONG KONG, City HaU (tel: 
5/22.9938). Theatre — Jan, 6: “Vienna 
JClaeuxtten Trio." Jan. 7; Chamber 
Music Orncen. Jan. 8: Bonner's 
Clown Theatre. 

ITALY 

BOLOGNA. Teatro Comunale (teL 
2229.99) — Jan. 3: “Don Pasquale." 

Tiff NETHERLANDS 
AMSTERDAM, Concertgebouw (tel: 
71-98.71). Grote Zaal —Jan. 10: “Am¬ 
sterdam Philharmonic." Alicia de Lnr- 

(Stravinsky), 
•Oeyn Theater (id: 020/27.18.J5) — 
Surprise! Surpriscl" and "The Ameri¬ 
can Dream" (in English), 
•Wjtenuseum (teL 76.48.81) — To 
March 22: “Vincent Van Gogh m Ms 
Dutch Years.” To March f! ‘“The 
Prints of the Tiepolos,” exhibition 
•Print Gallery (td: 020/22*2.65) — 
I*®. 5 - Feb. 14: “Franas Butler: 14 
Bladen New Dryads," exhiWtion. 
•Amsterdam Historical Museum, Kal- 
jwrtraai 92 — To Feb. 1: “Antoon 
Dcrxmdraen," exhibition. To Jan. II- 
Needlewrek exhibition. 
UTREGfT, Muzidccenmun Vredea- 
burg—Jan. 4: “Max van Egmond bari¬ 
tone.” 

(id: 93/301.67.87) — Jaa 4 and 6: 
“Carmen,” (Bizet). 
•Galetia Dau AI Set (93/301.1236) — 
Thro^ Jan. 10: “Antoni Cumella," 
ceomne works. 
CACKRES. Convento de San Prands- 
00 T~ r^'° f^ceres," exhibition of 
works by 96 sculptors. 

MADRID, La Caixa, Pasco de la Cas- 
51 — Through Jaa: “Joan 

Miro, sculptures. 
•Palacio de Velazquez r tel * 
91/273.6245) - Thro^l Jaa: “H 
Mondo de las Estadones," exhibition. 

“6 Jazz Oub (91 /410.4S.77) 
— Pedro Inpahle Quartet," 
•Galetia Heinrich Ehrfaardt, Calk La- 
rasa 19 —Through Feb.; “Cy Twom- 
bly, drawings. 
•Galetia Gavar (91/410.45.77) — 
Throu^i Jaa “Maria Blanchard Re¬ 
trospective," eriribiuon 

SEVILLE; Mn&o de Arte Contempo- 
naeo (954/215830) — ThroughJin^ 
Exhtinnon of Sevillian artist's works 
honoring Pablo Picasso. 

SWITZERLAND 

•jCimfthaiu — To Jaa 6: 
sures from China," _ 
Paintings of the Seventies," exhibi 

•Stadthaos — To Jaa 30: 
Liebermann, Composer and 
the Theatre," exhibition 
•Schauspidhans (td: 251.11.1 ] 
4 and 5: “Nathan der Weise" ( 
Jaa 4, 7, 8 and 9: “Romulus 
Grosse" (Dmrenmart). 
•Kirscbe Grossmunster, Z_ 
— Jaa 4: “Christmas Concert 
etcher Saegericuaben). 

•Theater Bd Etage (teL 69.05.69 
Jaa 3 and 7-9: “An Old Ger 
Quistmas Show." puppet show. 
•Museum Beflerive — Through f 
“Artists Design Puppets,” exhibitic ■ 
•Tonhalle (201.15.80) — Jaa 6: "F 
ton Langbein violin" Jaa 7: “Wi - 
Baertsch piano" (Sdmbert, Mas: 
sky). Jaa 9: “English Chamber Chi 
ira,” Vladimir Ashkenazy conch 
and piano. 

WEST GOWIAHY 

BERLIN, PhilhanDorue (td: 263! 
~ J®11- 7 and 8: Berlin Phil ham 
Orchestra (Mozart, Mendelssohn). * 
9: “Beaux Arts Trio" (Mozart, 1 
ddssdm, Schnben). 
•Emst-Reuter-SaaJ (teL 2)5239 
Jaa 10 “Romantic Opera Cane 
Berlin Symphony Orchestra. 
•Go-In Qt81.72.18) — Jaa 5: “h 
kahsche Leckertrissea" Jaa 6: “ 
terre, Kabarett und Blue Grass.” J: 
“Iieder and Folklore." Jaa 
Flamenco und Folklore." 

•Deutsche Oper (td: 341.44.49). O 
*"*■ 4 ancf 8: “Der Freisdunz.” 
5: *T3er Tuerke in Italiea” Jaa 7: 
Bahema" Ballet—“Der Idiot." 
•Theater des Westeas (td: 3121( 
Jaa 3,4 and 6-10: “A Chorus Lina 
BONN, Rhanisches T jmrtMmnwM 
To Jaa 11: “Plastic Attempts." ex! 
boa 
•Theater der Stadt B 
(0228/650931) — Jaa 4: “The M 
Flute." Jaa 6 and 8: “Die Lett 
(Gorki) Jaa 7 and 9: “La Boheme. 

COLOQVE, Oper der Sradt Roeln ’ 
213531)—Jaa 4: “Der Mdstersi 
von Nuernberg." Jaa 5: “Hansel 
GreteL" Jaa 6: “WeBmachtiicbe M 
am Drdkoemgstag." Jaa 7 am 
*Tanz Forum: Bartok-Abend." Ja. 
“Fideho." Jaa 9: "Festival of Beau 
Voioes,” (Sakxsta: Katia Ricda^l j *} 1 
Anes Baltsa, Carlo Cossutia and t& (If I , . 
•Cologne City Museum (td: 22I3I . 1 I 4|fli 
—To Aug. 16: “WcsUzn Art: Con "I f| 
porary Art since 1939." 

®VEV4^Pdit Palais — To Jaa 15: 
ftw-impnwwM Pamting." exhibi- 

uOu, 

?M™«Bath- To Jaa24: “Artistes 
de Geneve, exhibition. 

LAUSANNE, Galerie Paul VaQotoa_ 

draiSi?* UMS<^d ^ ” Wttercelon, 
drawings, engravings, 

ZURICH. Owmbans (td: 251.6932) 
~Jan-4l fasten and bdda“ Jaa 6: 
“Don Pasquale." jaa 7 and 9: “Romeo 
wid Julia anf dam Dcrft" Jaa 8: “La 

Jan. 10: “Hoffmann’s 

•Bemhard-lheater (id: 2525055) — 
Jaa 10: “Dummnatft 60th Birthdav " 
a conversation wife fee anchor and 
readings. 
•Kom«ahais (id: 201.66.88) - Jaa 
7. “The Nutcracker. 

HeSbrona" 

FRANKFURT. Cafe Theater 
63.64.64) — Engliah-Bpeakmg Tift 
of Frankfurt — Jaa 8-11: “Hoi 
apodal” (readings, festivities, s- 
and poems). 
• Janrhunderthalle Hocchst • 
30.1056) — To Jaa 18: "Otto E 
exhibition. Jaa 8: "Academy and < 
rus of Sl Martin-in-the-Fields." Ja 
“Margot Werner." 
•Oper Frankfurt (teL 2563529 
Jaa 8: “Don Giovanni." Jaa 
“Jemfa” Jaa II: “Madame Bo 
fly." 

MUNICH, Bayerische Staaisoper 
22.13.16). Opera — Jaa 4: “Loh 
rii.” (Wagner). Jaa 5 and 8: “La i - 
yrntola" (Rossini). Jaa 6: "Me 
nrarong ans dent SttaiT (Mac 
Jaa 7: “The Nutcracker.” Jan 
“DieZauberfkjte.” 
•Alias Reridenztfaeatcr. Ballet —Jt 
and 10: Tchaikovsky." 

4: “Der Bsgfeddete ....._ 
lent). Jaa. 5 and 9: “Der 
(Strindberg). Jaa 6: “] 
(Goethe). Jaa 7: “Yvonne,_ 
too BtugmuL” Dec. 8: Die Seta* 
gen Haende” (Sartre). 

i 
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Fbajrng, too, can bebehind the definitions 
at designer and decorator. “Interior darfgnw; 
used to be called interior decorators, but there 
j*a. diffexence,” Rense said. “Designers should 
be able, to design a total concept — the space, 
the furniture, everything. Before it was a case 
of buying existing tilings and arranging tiunn 

A datorata primarily furnishes.” 
Who uses decorators? Not just the mflho- 

nnres — noweau or anden, Reuse averred. 
“Inere are the people who have always used 
them. We’re an country nn<* there are 
more and more people who ran afford them.** > 

And where better to d>no^ than from the 
pages of America’s decorators’ Debrett? 
Winch is wby designers — American and Eu¬ 
ropean — court Rense with the assiduity, of 
wasps around a golden honey pot. 

“The Digest is for a certain sphere of peo¬ 
ple,” said Jacques Guerard, the Frenchman 
who decorated the interior of the Hotel Grand- 
Bretagne, Athens; Boocheron, Geneva, and 
homes m London and Paris. He was explain¬ 
ing why he. hoped to break into the 
“If one is looking for that rare international 
dientde, bang in Aiddtectnral Digest lends 
one a certain aura.” 

Francois Catroux, another French decorator 
and a favorite of Rense (his work in New 
York, Europe and Mexico has Often featured 
in Architectural Digest), called it a magazine 
of great prestige. “Its taken the place of Can- 
miiMnnw des Arts' internationally,’’ he said. 
Catroux gets at least one tap job after every 
Architectural Digest spread; far a Californian 
designer, it can be as many as five. As' Archi¬ 
tectural Digest Paris cariespand 
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•‘We tiy to repot, and in that sense reflect*. 
'■* V ~ best design in the world,” Rense said. “Bui 
: not atotel statement We show a home of 

Jan -■■ - ussSmporaxy creation has bad a tough time in 
BQN> Rr\rf7.'S: -v&^tis country, rve brought it in very slowly and 
I;* J-' ; r' ” *re is a greater Acceptance now. The axdri- 
yes- ssr ^jeture feature is a great , success,, though ifs 

to find good architecture with a ^x>d. int&- 
'-'7* ••"7--. r soldecided to just shoot the exteriors. 

.r ^ 

des%Ders or home owners, and from leads giv- 
arby photographers; designers and writes, 
then sees many of the first choices personally 
before giving the final approval. 

“I never look for any one kind of thing,” she 
said. “I look for something that has style and 
will photograph.” But she added: “Tve sever 
been able to define style to my own satisfac¬ 
tion.” Not mpfh to go on for those anxious to 
figure in her pages, but there are certain 
-unwritten, but nonetheless ynhwalaHe rules. 

Naturally the house must be untouched by 
other magazines. The decorating world must 
be the last outpost of sophisticated civilization 
where virginity (far houses at least) is not rally 
in, but imperative. And once published. Archi¬ 
tectural Digest Ekes to keep the totue.exdn- 
siveJy its own far at least a year, a$d has been 
known to pressure designers into total fidefity. 
For European-based designers, who must vie 
for the one French, Italian or Engiish story a 
month, the wait can be a maddening two years. 
'Tve no interest in making news,’’said Raise, 
who admitted to a heavy backlog of European 
stories. “Good cranexoporary design should be 
just as good in 10 years as it is now.” 

Also, the do^it-yoursdf approach is unKkdy 
. to iw^ with success,'unless you are Yves Saint 
Laurent, whose Art Deco Paris apartment is 
one of Reuse’s favorites. “In this country there 
are very few homes I can show that are done 
by Eonprofesskmals,’* die said. Bat die added: 
“Europe has a tradition of things passed down 
from generation to generation—a great rich¬ 
ness, an expanse off antiques and art —and an 

i55l5|fialleries in London 
-- I bition full of tn 

•5LJ tyMttffykefrJgyce “Hedgdwg un 
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by Max Wykes-Joyce 

!r ONDON -rr-Itis no longex posable to 
write off Jaiipfflty fly $ month.larking 

I odribrtinns^of any consequence. Lon- 
1 j don now nromdesaibuntt-lhe-year.se-. 

of which Inc five following are of spe- 
n*Vj interest. At Chastira^ Eur^ean Aits Cen- 

- 17 Rcdtgtfon Street,' S.WJ jtxntil Ian. 17 is 
.ft first London cmc-man abow of recent 

am imnar onW mnvwft l*n iIia * 

bitioii full c£ unexpected delimits, sodi as the 
“Hedgdwg under Brambles with Insects, 
Small Creatures and Reptiles in a. Landscape” 
by Matthias Witboos (1627/1703L This 
strange work unites the finer qualities of 

painters to raeale a 
mysterious and alarming universe. ■ 

Other aikndid works include a flower piece 
and a stittHfe by the laie lSth-centuiy Ficndi 
painter ftevwt Ie Jeune; a superb watocraor 

—4 " j "Jf “V. "M Mill! ■«* U>PM« U*. U*< UAi XUt 

-iT .^sdents’ Lcagne and Cocper Umon in.New. 

ruA ^’■'vierc- ” m ^rtraitist, with, forays into theater and opera 
pr^'-^03gn in Germany and Norway. • 

j*». ^ I1- ‘ fcotfs cuztent work is on tte bordcriine of 
-Jenuf3- J ^traction from ‘ landscape and interior, 
r« " :jugh.he dahns mi almost ^ total abstraction 

intdlectaahze. 
htfol and most 

-0:6^quafly bright and livdy are many of the - 
tfV:° “t Three Centuries of Rower and SOZ>r Lady 

^e Patatiiw ltiOO/1900. arranged by APT hoc Ertz, ; 
‘‘f^wietion with Marshall &ink, and tobe three-1 

■* “‘tap. until Jan. .2* at the Marafian &rink Gat. and p 
- ~YVy> IB AIbemarieStreet, W.l.Thisis anexhi-. vimia! 
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dahlias by Redoute; a realist canvas of 3Flo- 
wers in a Yase^ by Antoine Voltoq, still gris¬ 
ly underrated outade bis native ftance; and a 
fruit stffl life by EH. (Base Harriet) Stan- 
nard, a member of the celebrated famuy of 
Norwich Sduxd artists. 

- IneritaMy the work of Gtatk (1895/1978) of 
which there is a Manorial Exhibition running 
at . the fine Art Society, 148 New Bond Street, 
W.l tb' Jan. 30, diaBengcs congjarison 'Wth 

1 that of tile Paris-based American Romany 
Brooks. But'vriiereas Brooks (1874/1970) culti¬ 
vated -a- Franny American jponutnentality in 
her portraits of IdaRnbinstein, of Natalie Bar¬ 
ney, of Jean Cocteau and Paul Maraud, Gluck 
(nee Ghickstem,- the only daughter of one of 
the founders bfJ. Lyons) practised a mare inti¬ 
mate style, eyea.in her “grand" portraits of 
Lady MOintt Temple »nd the novelist Susan 
Frtv an mtiinwjii made the more so by the 
three-tier Gluck frame, winch was designed 
and patented by the artist io be adaptable to 
virrualtyany enviroomenL 

So find yourself a top designer and get out 
your checkbook. For although Rense said that 
she never thinks about money and has shown 
ingqyntivft places, the average room shown by 
Architectural Digest costs about $45,000 — 
not including art or antiques. 

Even more nerve-wracking, a lot of money 
spent is no guarantee. ”1 reject mflKop-doflar 
interiors weekly,” she said. “It hurts me, bus 
all too often ifs spent on militant bad taste.” 

So before uncapping your pen, peruse the 
pages of Architectural Digest to ye what is in. 
One warning: Reading too many issues at once 
may give you visions of Japanese screens this 
Ghrktmac jpcmaH of sugar phims —Far East¬ 
ern exotica scans de rigueur from the plains of 
Spain to ihe Hollywood hills. Though Archi¬ 
tectural Digest, imljka other decoration 
magazines, does not redo a house, photogra¬ 
phers arrive with more flowers than film and 
there are enough tiiies and orchids to open a 
flower fazm. “They even had them in the bi¬ 
det,” eigherf a French woman whose chateau 
was recently photographed. 

Further dues to the Rense criteria cam be 
found in November’s Architectural Digest 
Sally Sfrtrn Lewis’ design for Reese’s own 
house is featured on the cover and inside. 
Tftjflfk entrance h«n, beige sofas, beige satin 
four-poster and the obligatory oriental antiqui¬ 
ties. 

What to leave out of your sitting room and 
off your coffee table is easier to discover: “I 
hate the iTHttarn collection,” Raise “Tve 
seen an awful lot of obelisks. Ostrich eggs were 
very big for a while — now who can fault an 
egg for design — but a lot of people just 
jumped an a trend.” Ste hates garish colors, 
and though Architectural Digest has been run¬ 
ning a lot of black, she is “so tired of in” 

weed, lacquer and lacquered straw. Tve 
to ban Boston ferns and I won’t show any en¬ 
dangered species—tigw drinii or zebra bides.” 

“like an understated dress in a dramatic 
fabric,” Lewis said of Rense’s home — a per¬ 
fect example of the “minimal Irving” favored 
by Architectural Digest “It’s a growing under¬ 
standing of quality,” Rense explained. “The 
picture wall with 18 pictures over the sofa is 
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iw Now there is just rate pamting — the 
one can afford —quality not quantity.” 
aise, *i«n editor or tile g^imw mamrine Rense, also editor of the gounaet magazine 

“Bon Appetit,” said she found an echo of min- 
hnaBam m nouveUe cuisine. She was in the 
midst of a radical application of the theory 
when 1 saw her, in' the seventh day of a fast 
allowing five potassium and protein ""Tic- 
shakes a day that lost 40 pounds for actor Lar¬ 
ry Hagman of Dallas fame and had lost four 
pounds for her. 

But even super-snob Architectural Digest 
has its critics. The un-Hved-in look,” said one 
editor. “Design isn’t messy,” Rense decreed, 
and one does not find ctaOdran’s mtinw in her 
pages. “The quality of the paper and the su¬ 
perb photography would make a tent look 
good,” another shelter writer said. Reuse -may 
be testing out such a stricture with a recent 
spread on a Connecticut guest house that locks 
lire a motorway convenience lost in a field. 
“Its writing is vray patronizing towards its 
public and shows an exaggerated reverence to¬ 
wards the lifestyle of its subject,” a reader ob¬ 
jected. “It appeals to their snobbery and in¬ 
security.” 

Yet Architectural Digest addicts remain fer¬ 
vid. “Our readers are very dubby, very emo¬ 
tionally involved,” Rense pointed out The let- 
ters-to-editor page has that born-again feeling, 
leaving correspondents variously *breath!es^ 
or“dnhed.” 

“I imfiw the wwg«7wii» hiK cnannous influ¬ 
ence,” Rense insisted. “Pauline de Rothschild 
was fascinated. She said I had revolutionized 
interior design.” . ■ 

In later years, Gluck involved herself in a 
deep study of artists’ materials, and waged war 
against the coiormen for the inferiority of their 
modem wares. The purity of her materials 
counterpoints the purity of her technique in 
her later paintings, notably in her last work, 
“Rage, rage against the dying of the light,” in¬ 
spired by Dylan Thftnas’ elegy fra: his father. 
.At MaiiDonmgh .Fine Art, 6 Albemarle 

Street, W.l to Jan. 31 is the first London exhi¬ 
bition of the young English artist John Wrama- 
coti. He lives in Essex m a town on the estuary 
where the river Thames broadens out as it 
meets the sea, and winks in a bay-windowed 
studio overlooking the seaboard promenade. 
Eleven of the 19 drawings and paintings of this 
show are views from this window, each study 
of passers-by, weather, the sea and the sky 
being steady defined by the studio window- 
frame: These are excdleni examples of the por¬ 
trayal of the everyday in the main tradition of 
Engjisfa representation, based on careful per¬ 
ception ana great drills of draftsmanship. 

Leon Kossoff, whose recent drawings are to 
be seen at the Riverside Studios Gallery, Crisp 
Road, Hammersmith, Wj6, is, like Wonnacott, 
enjphatic about the importance of draftsman¬ 
ship. Indeed, his recorded opinion is that 
“painting is a fonp of drawing.” It is good, 
therefore, to see, as it were, the bare bones of 
his art in these new works, since we are infi- 
pitpjy more famHar with Ins mounlainousiy 
impastoed canvases. “Looking back,” he says, 
“it seems that I have been endlessly engaged in 
the self-imposed activity of trying to teach 
myself to draw from life.* '• 

by Souren Melildan 

LONDON — The end-o£-tam reports 
released by the main English auction 
houses leave little doubt that the mar¬ 
ket has entered a new phase. 

Spending is up in high-security zones, and 
rally there. Sotheby’s, Tiding with worldwide 
sales totaling £120,183,000 from Sgrt. -1 
through Dec. 15, owes as much as one-sixth .of 
this net turnover to jewelry. In this field, sales 
have increased by one-third over the corre¬ 
sponding period in 1979. 

“Impressionist, Post-Impressionist and Con¬ 
temporary Art” —lumped together—take an¬ 
other large share, £15,840,000, improving the 
fall, 1979, score by mare than a quarter. 

Thumbing through the season’s catalogs, it 
is easy to determine what sells weH works 
must either be at the top of the Hst in the way 
of great Impressionist, prantilHst, ereresskmist 
and other late 19th- and early 20th-century 
schools, or of the most typical and obvious 
kind. A Renoir portrait of a woman, sold in 
London on Dec. 3 for £580,000. is not the mas? 
tor’s most unforgettable work, but it sums up 
all that Renoir was going in fra in 1888: the 
lush nude, the broad brush work blending col¬ 
ors along the outlines of his subject, the down¬ 
cast, half-dosed eyes «"d that ambiguous ex¬ 
pression of the face seen three-quarters. In 
short, the Renoir look of the 188tM890 dec¬ 
ade. 

Old masters have been doing well, along the 
same principles. Sales at Sotheby’s, including 
paintings and drawings, boomed from £4.4 
million in SepL-Dec^l979, to £7.8 mMcm this 
fall. By and large, however, buyers are not tak¬ 
ing chances. They go after signed works by 
wdl-known masters, preferably illustrated in 
art volumes. Seven auction records were estab¬ 
lished on Dec. 10 at Sotlteby’s, including 
£467,000 fra a pamting by Pieter Bruegel the 
Younger called The Payment of the Tax at 
Bethlehem.” 

But two days latex a patchy pattern could be 
observed at Christie's Old Master sale. Huge 
prices were paid for unsigned Caravaggiesque 
paintings in very bad condition. One, identi¬ 
fied as “Christ and the Woman Taken in Adul¬ 
tery” by Mattie Preti, must have been a hand¬ 
some piece when it was painted, around 1600- 
10, In its present condition, however, it will 
need a lot of costly restoration work, malring 
its £100,000 price seem very l«»w wHwit Sun- 
lady, a fine outdoor scene by Philips Wouwer- 
TTmn) myfh exhibited, often illustrated »»"d 
graced with a first-class pedigree, was briDiant- 
fy sold at £111.500. 

But there were some failures. A landscape 
by Salomon Ruysdad was bought in, possibly 
an account of its dirty-looking paint surface, 
which suggested wear. Another one, of consid¬ 
erable beauty, failed to sell, perhaps because 
the formula “signed with a monogram” chilled 
private buyers. 

It all shows that while buying in this field is 
stimulated by the fear of high-levd inflation, it 
remains unpredictable and is therefore more of 
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*Riding at ihe Herring, ’ by Philips Wouwerman. 

reflects the wealth of Hong Kong and Japan 
with its strong ties to Chinese culture. The 
field, better studied than most, makes buyers 
secure unit stimulates speculative buying from 
professionals. It is highly significant that Col- 
naghfs, best known Tor its old master paint¬ 
ings. has decided to open a Chinese and*South 
East Asian section. ’ 

'One last winner fEis fall is North American 
art. totaling £7 J million at Sotheby's, precisely 
twice last year’s score. Again, tins does not 
demonstrate the prosperity of the market in 
general but points to the nationwide surge of 
interest in the American past. It is faulted with 
a search fra roots, and an almost ecological 
yearning for things as they once were — from 
gramophones to movie posters of the 1930s. 
Such a phenomenon goes far beyond mere “art 
market” trends. 

Of course it all adds up, accounting for the 
overall financial progression of Sotheby’s, 26 
percent, and Chnstie’s, 18 percent Yet this 
does not mean that the future is all roses and 
gmshme on the art market string sensu. 

thing but reckless. It is targeted on two broad 
groups. The fii?t consists of items that are po¬ 
tential buys-for museum foundations — major 
paintings. Christie's Leonardo notebooks, etc.. 
The second group includes small, portable 
works of art, colorful enough to be of instant 
appeal and easy to authenticate and identify. 
Old silver, 18th-century snuff boxes, Faberge, 
all with marks or signatures, all easily datable; 
important miniatures, rare books, rare coins. 
But not porcelain; It is too breakable to be 
carried around and truly valuable only when 
superlative qualify sends it back into the cate¬ 
gory of potential nmsenm buys. 

A danger sign has just been flashed by Phil¬ 
lips, winch has released its turnover figure 
from January through December. It stands at 
£32.800,000, nominally up by 6.4 percent, 
which actually mean* a drop of about 5 or 6 
percent. The reason may be guessed. Phillips 
hardly handles the speculative end of the mar¬ 
ket— top old and modem masters, top jewel¬ 
ry, silver, etc. Its wares mostly fall outride the 
mn«nin sphere, hence the demine. 

Leaner times may well be nearing. I 

Contemporary Art Dominates Zurich Shows 
_by Gail MangoW-Vine . „ ZURICH —Most Zurich galleries were 

ending the year with, retrospectives of 
famous 20th-century artists or shows 
of recent work by contemporary wdl- 

knowns. In both cases, the emphasis is an 
known quantities. 

At Galerie Erast Schodegger. some 30 
works — paintings, drawings, sculpture and 
photos—by Laszlo Moholy-Nagy (1895-1946) 
are on view until Jan. IS. Despite the careful, 
fused color of the oils or textural beauty of 
some of the drawings,-the artist’s overriding 
concern with visualizing concepts of motion, 
space and light frequently dranalerialjzc the 
works at hand, so that one finds oneself con¬ 
centrating more on the idea than the execution 
of it. 

A series of “photo-scnlptores” using figura¬ 
tive dements in the relationships that Moholy- 
Nagy usually imposed on abstract works at¬ 
tains a surreal wit. Particularly beautiful is the 
artist’s 1925 photograph of a house in Switzer¬ 
land, with five windows and the electrical 
wires attached to its facade creating abstrac¬ 
tion by pure visual accident (Galerie 
Schddcgger, Wettingerwies 2, teL 47.13.71 or 
252.47.80). 

Teriade, the great French art publisher of 

Greek origin, had the inspired mmd behind 
some of the most seminal reviews and illustrat¬ 
ed books of this century. On view through Jan¬ 
uary is Marc Chagall's series of 42 lush litho¬ 
graphs, published in 1961, as well as Laogns’ 
“Daphnis and Chloe” and the complete Verve 
(Volk I-X). This magazine, wfai(£ appeared 
from 1937 to 1960, featured articles by the fin¬ 
est French minds, first-rate photography (Car¬ 
tier-Bresson et al) and excellent color plates. 
Some of the issues were devoted to celebrated 
books of hours, like the Limbourg Brothers’ 
illuminations for the Due de Beny, but most 
featured artists of the time, uring their original 
cover designs and graphics. Among them: 
Bcsmard, Braque, Maillol, Matisse and Picas¬ 
so. (Galerie fcomfeld, Tithsstrasse 48, id: 
32.03.60). 

The complete collection of another art pub¬ 
lication of long standing, Deniere le Mnoir, 
may be viewed at Galerie Maeghf s Galerie 3 

l standing, Deniere le Miroir, 
at Galerie Maeghfs Galerie 3 may De viewed ar uaiene Maegnrs uaiene s 

until the end of January. Started in 1947 and 
continuing to the present day, this publication 
incorporates into the exhibition catalog origi¬ 
nal texts and graphics by artists showing at 
MaeghL These have included Braque, 
Giacometti and Calder, among many others in 
the past, and Antoni Tapies and Jean-Panl 
Riope&e in Maeghfs Gaieties 2 and 1, respec¬ 
tively, ontQ the end of January. (Galerie 
Maeght, Predigorplaiz 10-12, tel: 251.11.20). 

Two Englishmen show at Gimpei-Hanover 
and Andre Emmerich galleries until Jan. 10. In 
the upstairs gallery, some 40 works by Alan 
Davie reveal his familiar signs and symbols in 
a series of luminescent gouaches remarkable 
for the lyrical tenderness of their language; 
Downstairs, a contemporary of Davie’s, 63- 
year-old Robert Adams, shows a group of 
brown and gold patina-cd bronzes. If Davie, a 
jazz musician, suggests the color, texture and 
mood of music, Robert Adams’ elegant 
bronzes have the cod reticence of notes on a 
score. (Gimpei-Hanover and Andre Emmerich 
Galerien, Toedistrasse 40, ted: 202.03.00). 

An album, published this year, of 10 color 
silk screens by Andy Warhol is on view at 
Galeae Ehrensperger until Dec. 20. Entitled 
“Ten Portraits of Jews of the 20th Century,” it 
features photo-enlargements with superim¬ 
posed color blocks and linear accents of such 
personalities as Freud, Kafka, Einstein, 
George Gershwin, Sarah Bernhardt and the 
Marx Brothers. To what extent these treat¬ 
ments reflect Warhol’s involvement in the per¬ 
sonalities of the subjects is unclear; the super¬ 
ficiality makes one hope, fra Warhol's sake, 
that there was very tittle involvement, the ex¬ 
ercise being more of a decorative, commercial¬ 
ly viable effort than anything else. (Galerie 
Ehrensperger, Raennstrasse 38, tel: 251.01.24). ; 

A Little-Known Italy Revealed in Brussels 
_ by Mavis Airey_ BRUSSELS — It is a largely unknown 

and sometimes surprising Italy that’s 
revealed in “Prima Italia,” an exhibi¬ 
tion of 1,000 years of pre-Roman Ital¬ 

ian art al the Royal Museum of Art and Histo¬ 
ry in Brussels until Jan. 7. 

Until recently, the Etruscans, with their 
highly developed culture, were generally re¬ 
garded as the only artistically noteworthy dvi- 
tiratirai in Italy prior to the unification of the 
peninsula under Rome. Now, thanks largely to 
some remarkable archaeological discoveries 
over the past few decades, it has become dor 
that this is not the case. 

“Prima Italia” brings together fra the first 
time examples of religions and decorative art, 
pottery, metalwrak and sculpture, from all the 
different ethnic groups that inhabited theltah- 
tan peninsula from toe 10th to the first centu¬ 
ries B.G: Etruscans and Latins, Umbrians and 
Apulians, Tignrians, Venetians Celts and a 
whole, range of other groups. Bat what is spe¬ 
cial about this exhibition, according to the or¬ 
ganizers, is not the regional differences, but 
the remarkable evidence of reciprocal influenc¬ 
es and common developments that point to an 
astonishing degree of artistic unify in Italy 
from the earliest times. 

To illustrate this evolution, the exhibits are 
not set out in the conventional chronological 
or geographical order, but according to six key 
themes: primitive plastic arts, geometric deco¬ 
ration, the oriental style, archaic art, reflec¬ 
tions and reactions to classicism, and the 
Greek epoch. 

In the first section, the primitive figurines of 
animals and people dating from the Iron_ Age 
are elongated and stylized. By the and-eighlh 
century B.C the bronze smiths of Vuld were 
producing luxury objects of a high qualify that 
served as a model all over Italy. 

The geometric designs shown in tile second 
section nave their roots in prehistory, and the 
abstract motifs and schematic figures consti¬ 
tuted a common baas from which all the dif- 

■ ferent Italian cultures evolved 
Italian artists began to come nndftr the influ¬ 

ence of the representational art of the Near 

East in the sixth century B.C Flowers and 
plants and mythical beasts—sphinxes, griffins 
and winged horses —and narrative scenes be¬ 
gan to replace or broaden the geometric style. 

Particularly open to the Eastern influences 
were the rich and cultivated Etruscan aristoc¬ 
racy, prosperous from the exporvofjiron and 

tracted by the wealth of the great centers like 
Caere and Tarquinia, local craftsmen and for¬ 
eign artists came to work for the prosperous 

terra-cotta pottery — incised design on a 
gleaming black ground — was exposed 
throughout the Mediterranean. 

The fourth section of the exhibition shows 
the development of archaic art that came with 
the spread of urbanization and showed itself 
especially in religious architecture. Temples 
were richly decorated with statues and friezes, 
first under the Ionian influence, more sober 
than the oriental style; later rivaling the 
Greeks in their attempts to render movement. 

The classical art of the fifth section reflects 

the transformations that took place in Italy in 
the fifth and fourth centuries B.G as the 
Etruscan domination waned and the Roman 
republic was bom. Artists in the big towns of 
central Italy adopted — and adapted to — the 
stylistic innovations of Polyclitus and Phidias 
and others, and established an artistic industry 
of high qualify, particularly in engraved 

The first section covers the Hellenistic peri¬ 
od from the third to first centuries B.G The 
third century B.G was marked by Rome’s pro¬ 
gressive conquest of Italy, and when. Rome 
headed the artistic renewal in the second cen¬ 
tury B.G it was heavily under the influence of 
ihe newly conquered Greek kingdoms. Two 
new genres appeared that were to develop 
most fully during the empire — the narrative 
refief and portraits exalting the civic ra moral 
virtues of important people. The exhibition in- 
dudes some striking examples. Roman dram- 
nation set the seal on the process of artistic 
reconciliation that was already under way. 
Few traces remained except al a popular leva 
of the many artistic forms and styles inherited 
by the races and societies that fived side by 
side in different parts of Italy. * ■; 

Apollinaire and the Avant-Garde 
ROME—GmHanme Apollinaire, bom in 

Roane in 1880, grew up as a French dti- 
zen in Paris. He became one of the most bril¬ 
liant catalysts in the years before and during 
World War I in Paris, when all that had best 
taken for granted was re-examined, when the 
old values woe about to be thrown over. 

As a literary personage, founds- of new 
magazines, playwright and poet since 1904, 
he recognized talent in struggling painters, 
sculptors, composers, choreographers and 
writers. This exhibition, “ApoHmane and the 
Avant-Garde,” is bared on his Manifesto 
“L’Antitradition Fnturiste” which he pub¬ 
lished in French and in Italian in 1913 with a 
list of 175 names, a third of them painters 
and scuptors. The 89 pertinent works here, 
examples of Futurism, Caiman and orphism 
— all terms craned or used by the poet — 
allow us to experience something of the elec¬ 
tric atmosphere of a rich and pregnant time. 

The Futurists: Boctionfs sculpture, unrav¬ 
eling space; his thoughtful drawings; Carra, 
Severing and the indefatigable Balia. The 
Cubists: a painting, a sculpture, and many 
drawings by Picasso; Juan Gris* sober ele¬ 
gance; a bright exorcise in planar structure 
by Matisse; Duchamps in a C ubism all his 
own; Delaunay’s buoyant orphism; Kandin- 
skfs explosive abstractions; Herbin, Ficahia, 
Gleizes and others (but not Rousseau, Savi- 
nie and de Chirico and friends who were not 
on the Manifesto list) 

The Manifesto, Apollinaire’s writings and 
those of his friends, theater programs rtf his 
“MameDes de Tlrerias” and other mementos 
are also shown with accompanying lectures.. 

Apollinaire was wounded in 1917, but re¬ 
mained active until his death in 1918. 

“Apollinaire and die Avant-Garde, ” Galleria 
tfazionale tFArte Madema, viale Bede Arte 
J3J, until Jan. 4. — Edith Scftloss 
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68 6 98 17* T7ft 17* 
17 97 7*. 7ft 7*+ * 
1216- 107 uU SIM 81*—2* 
XI 7 117 27* V 27*— ft 
9J 12200 53 51 , 51 + ft 
4.1 4 8 18* 10* 10*- * 
tl 8 587 18* Uft 18ft , . 
IX 14 21 10* 20*+ * 
50 S 33 J9* 39* 3V*— * 

IX 9 13* 13* 13* 
Ml 44 21ft 21* M*-* 
42 7 8 MM 78* 78ft— ft 
U 9 172 lift 10ft HM+ * 
11. 4 39 9ft 9* 9ft + * 
6J17 SB 11* lift llH+ft 
X111 544 £>ft 50 a 
SJ 4 28 17ft 16* 17M+ * 
6J 7 36 53ft S5ft SSftf * 
IX S 34* 34 34*+ * 

17 136 IQft 10ft 1**+ * 
J • n 42% 42* 42ft 

IX 6 388 13 12* 13 + ft 
IX 5 29 17* 17* 17*- * 

IX 4 53 Uft 12* 13 + * 

12 Month Stock 
HJoh Low Dtv. In 

arw» 
sis. ansa Prav 

lVM.P/EHft.HM)UW QlMt.aott 

IBM 16* CnILt PfX62 
13* TftCtnllPS MO 
51* 23* CnLflE 5. 1 
14* W*C*MPw 1J2 
21* MkCnSova 04 
27* Zl* Cental X10 
50* T9 Canfror 00 
9* 6*CntryTJ J6 

41* 17 Ganvlll 
17M llftCrt-teod 00 
29* UVCessAlr 20 
28* lf*ChRip!A 12B 
28ft 19* Chml RfTJD 
53ft 46* Chml PHJP 
12ft 7* ChomSP JO 
44% 1S4 OiartCo 1 
35* lOMCbort w» 
31* 11% Chart pOJS 
12 8*Chc*T=d 08e 
48* 33* Chose xao 
00 53 Chase pfMQ 
47 36* Chose pfX25 
10* 6 ft. Chelsea JO 
44* XMChmNY X4B 
21* I6MQ1NY PflJ7 
28ft ISftQwSVa 06 
31* 19ft CliesPn 108 
31M 10* CtilMlw 
59 15* QilMI pl . 
SS* itftOHPneT 2 

.ags® % 
13* HftQwfetn JOe 
26ft 14* Chroma l-ip 

100ft 62ft cwm at 5 
- 17* 4M Cbryjlr 

6 2 Cimrs w* 
13M 3* Oin« pt 
29* 18*CburOi 71 
29* 23 CTflBeir 202 
WM 14 ClnGE X84 
36ft 28 CinG Pf 4 
57 25ft QnMll 108 
34* 17 ailcrv M2 
61* 2mCHISv 8 \M 
30* MMOtvInvlJO 
2ft I*atyi Wt 

46 22* Cttyin pf J 
40 29* Clark E 200 
Z7% 25 arkO s 1 
37* 2S*avCH MOa 
18ft lSftCjevEI 2 
9* 4* Ctovepk JO 

11* 7* cioro* JO 
Uft 7* ChJtrHP 28 

<« 1 
57V*, 14% CoasTCp 20o 
9* 3* CocoBtl .16 

38* 38* CocaO 2.16 
32ft 15* CkfwBk 1 
13* 4 Coloco 
17* 11 Colo Pol 102 
9M 6* CollAJk TL 

14ft 6* CotUnF J2 
23 14* Col Pen 128 
94 35* Caitlnd M 
47 33* ColGaS X« 
S5M 49*CmOs Pli«I 
44M 27 ColuPCt JO 

119*102 CSO PfnISJS 
20* ldMCombtn MO 
SM 43* CmbE 1100 
34ft 6ft Cornells n08 
25* 16* CmnE 240 
IB* 13* CWE pf I Al 
17* 12* CWE Pf J0O 
18* 12MCWE pf \~2 
22ft 15* CwE pf 207 
26 19MCWE Pf 287 
71M 51 ft CWE pf 820 
52 27ftCom*at 208 
25 16* CoPsv 8 06 
18 T3M CQmPS MO 
41* 17ft Cwnppr 08 
29* 74* ComPSc 
85* 4M6Cptvsn »_ 
22* 15* ConAg 8 05 
43ft 31 CwwMI 2 
SOM 29* ConnGn 
30ft 19 CormM 200 
17* 13MCMNG 1J8 
78 41 Conoco 200 
14* 14* Conroe 20 
21* lPMCanEif 228 
41* 30 CanE Pf445 
45 33* Con E Pf 5 
27* 19*CanFds 109 
6m 48* CanP PI40D 
29* 18 CnsFrf T28 
57 37* CraNG 3J2 
21* 15* Con»Pw X36 
60 50 CnPw pf4J2 
65 48 CnPw 04728 
31* 23* CnPw PTXBS 
21* 15* CnPw prXSO 
18* 13* CnPw prX23 
20ft 14* CnPw PfX43 
lift 6* CenlAlr _ 
8* 5*ConfCaP J2f 

31* 21M CattCP 200 
36* 25* CntIGrP 220 
20* 14* CntGP pf 2 
42* 32MQiKSf> PU.50 
32* 21* Conti II 108 
16* imcantTat 124 
77* 43 CtiData 20 3* 33 CnOt pt 450 

ft 2S*Comrd 2 
7* 4M CooRUn .15 

62 29ftCboPr S108 
33* 12* Coop Lab 
27* 9* 
24ft 12*__ 
25* IMbCopeM 1 
12M 4M Centura 22 
33* 13 Car*In 8 28 

kCoopTR 00 
1C0PT pf 105 

“3 r i» 

si ss as a« 
U 5 M » ™ -Z* 
At 4 21 32* 32 32 — * 

7J56 46 S3 QM 12%+ % 

SSfSBKt 
7 IN 4. Sft- ft 

^ 79M FtS 
" l“ 12* «* <»+ Vk 
IX 72 12 11* Uft 
8J 31 11» lift lift + * 

s*irr 

i6 *7* % wv 

ft s*ta 
DM!KMSlTOg 

43 ^ s* sa sst# 

VI 2 T ’2* EtR 

i#,5 S » S5 TOR 
50 8 274 22% 21* 25* + * 

*» 234k3 % ft 

£ 8 ^ TOR 
17 9 54 25* mi Mft+ ft 
90 6 4 2SM 2Sft 2Wl+ * 
IX 7 109 15* 15* 1J*+ * 
13. z5SQ 31 30 31 +2* 
20W *? 49 48* fft+ ft 

S* ^*+ft 

S71S & S* g^R 
30 4 272 U39* 27* g%- *. 
4*11 9 33ft 33 33ft— * 
TX 7 143 15* 14* BB+ * 
■J 12 78 7 7 7 + M 
7.9 7 VO 10ft 10 T«k 

» ffj£i 

ass.’» as 
ui™. ’a ’«'awa 
MS 11 in 10 10H+ w 
174 fl Uft 15* 1AM— ft 

at $ t I* £+* 

12* 9 387 44* 48ft 44*+ % 

9?5 

« T S*: R 

T"*l !3 USt R 

ii ippft* 
it ,40 n* £*+* 
u zlOO 58 51 58 +1* 
4011 59 48ft « 46* + U 

s 
^ » 1?* S9 s*-* 
n 304 12* H* B +m 

3211 *2 22* 21* 22ft— * 
50 5 25 38 37ft 37*— ft 
aj 6 274 44* 46ft 46ft 
8014 11 Uft 26* 26ft 
11. 8 I U% 76* ]** 
14 7 37 iff* 64* 65* 
42 8 50 W* 18ft 18*+ ft 
11. 5 274 25ft W* 25 + ft 
14. *40 Bft 31ft 33ft+2ft 
14. B 35 34* 35 + * 
70 6 ill 24* 23* 21 
7 J 3 58 57 57 — ft 
5J 7 45 24* 24ft 24ft+ * 
6210 42 Bft 55ft 55ft-* 
14. 6 433 U* 16* 16* 
80 *434059* 55 55 +1 
15. *500 50* 5» 5}*— * 
Ti 5 25ft 24* 25ft + * 
IX 6 16* 16ft 16*+ * 
15. 13 15 14* U + ft 
IX 8 16% lift 16%+ * 

2610012% 18M 12*+1* 
IX 5 61 7 6* 7 

90 5 307 24ft 23* 24 — ft 
70 6 1T7 32* 32* 32*+ ft 
1L 18 17* 17* T7M+ ft 
IX 3 33ft 33 33ft+ ft 

5J X 369 31* 31 31 — % 
9.1 8 66* IS* 15ft IS* 
J 9 397 71* 70* 71*+ * 

IX ZU 34 34 34 
42 ■ U 45ft 45ft 45*—* 

%$£ sS £* ^-* 
10 9 455036 33* 16 +2* 

37 w* Sftir 
40 7 9 25 24* 24*+ ft 
6019 58 •* 8ft — 

31* 17% Cowles I 
61* 37M CoxBr 8 27 
B* 4 Crolo 

47ft 30ft Crane lJOb 

IK jo 

38* 24 CrackN 200 
26* 1* CrckN pfXli 
24* lAftCrmpK 100 
43* 17ft CrouHIn 1 
31* 22* CrwnCk 
62* 33ft CrwZol 200 
68* 43*CrZe« PMJ3 
35ft 23 CrumF 8124 
11* 6 Culbro 

£ 3 
ITfSSL 

22 10 26 20 II* 18 + * 
X9 9 381 99* 59ft 5**+ * 
70 9 11 S. a* n + ft 

SS+ ft ^ 16 54 Sft » 

3210 1J7 AIM SS 

54,443 ^ ^7* 
* 22* 22* 12 3 

50_S » 

imcvdorn 

5* 2*OMC 
9M 4ft DPF 

14ft 3ft Demon 
19* 12 DonRIv 1.12 
27* 17* OanaCP MO 
«2 19M Daniel JOb 
45ft. 39* DarfK n30O 
87* 52* DalaGn 
3Mb 14ft DalTer 00 

119* 44* Oalpnt ■ 
14* 9* Davao JW> 
n 55* Dave Pf40S 
54* 34ft DaytHd 2 
15* lUiDavfpL U4 
64 47 DPL Pf72B 

1M 57 DPL pTOJO 
49* 28ft Deere 100 
14ft 10* DetrnP 1J2 
59* 31ft DeltaA 100 
17 I Deltona 
55 35ft DelxC nl 06 
20ft 15* DenMfo 1.16 
Zlft 11* Deanva AS 
ZT* 13 Damply 08 
15 10* DeSalo 1 
14* 10 DetEd MO 
78 57 DetE Pt902 
64 46* DetE PT7J8 
64* 44* DetE Pf72S 
2«ft 19 oe pfF 205 
23* 19 DE PfB 275 
35 20ft Dexter 1 
15ft 7 DIGtor J6 
27 16ft OIGfa pf203 
19ft 14ft DlalCP 100 
50 28% D la inf 230 
22ft imojain en3 
38* ZIMDIamS 1J8 
Sift 29 QletMld JO 
98* 56%0t9iial 
79* 8* DllfMoh 08 
19 13* Dllkm 108b 
53ft 48ft Disney 1 
8* 3* Dlvrsln 

15* 9ft DrPePP 06 
132* a Da me a 20a 
25* lift Donald 
9* 3MDonU 

38* 23* DwinJV 
21 12* Dorsey 
62* 30* Dover 
39* 28* DowOl 
63 34ft DowJn 
49* 25,. Dravo 
57 41ft Drew s 20 
17ft 13 DrexB U8« 
S3* 16* Drerfa Ma 
49ft 31ft duPonf 2a 
SOM 38ft do Pnl pf4J0 
If* 14ft DukoP 204 
79* 55 Duke PtOJO 
27* 18* Duke PI2J9 
59 34* DanBr 204 
15ft lift DwqLt 108 
22ft U Dim PIA2.1B 
19 13ft Dim pf 2 
18* 13ft Duo prKXlO 
TO* 4* DynAm .10 

40* 5 
X615 

6 
40 9 

50 74 J 
2212 82U1: 
IX ■ 
xiii ::: 
30 11_ 
30 75 26 

4*+ * 
4ft + ft 

.16 
1.14 

104 
MO 
120 
106 

1032 218 11* 11* 11*+ ft 
72 4 78 15ft 14* 15*+ * 
7010 103 21* 21% ZI*+ ft 
219 61 H* 51ft 51*—l* 

72 6 464 43* 43* 43* 
12 498 66* 45 , *5%— * 

1032 69 18* 17% 17*— ft 
29 186 118ft U7ft 117ft—1* 

40 8 81 12% 11* 12 + M 
62 zaoa 64 64 64 +2 
42 8 185 44 43* 43*+ ft 
14. 7 B1 12% U UM+ ft 
IX 2H» 31ft 51ft 51ft+in 
14 xM 91* 91 91 
40 121504 40 44* 4S*-»* 
IX 7 62 11* lift 11*+ ft 
2J11 342 59* 38ft 59 

147 13ft 12* 12*— M 
2014 6 O* 53* 53*+ * 
60 7 4 17* 17ft 17* 
42 9 IS 19* 18* 19 
5011 5 16 15* 14 + % 
70 5 12 12* 12ft 12*+ * 
M. 7 237 11* 10* 11%+ * 
IX Z2M 61 60 61 
IX z200 50* 50* 58*+ * 
IX ZTOO 50* 50* 50*+ * 
M. 5 19* 19* 19* 
14 4 19* 19ft 19*+ * 
X111 49 31* 31 31ft—* 

82 9* 9* f*+ ft 
2 20 20 28 + * 

24uT9* 19% 19*+ ft 

'5 2S ^ 

%£ 5* S*=?5 
17 494 95* 94% 9S*+ * 

If 7 77 If 17* 17*— ft 
ti f 11 11 15* 16 + ft 
1.913 146 52 51ft 52 + * 

4 224 5% 5* 5% 
45 9 328 lift 11* U%+ ft 

54 87 15ft 87 +1 
2015 4 30* 20ft 20ft—ft 
Mil 117 Bft 8* *%+ * 
30 9 15 35* 35* 35* 
44 6 1 18* lift 18* 
1214 15W63M 63 63%+ ft 
5J 810*5 Uft 32ft J2*+ * 
2218 19 <2% 4T% 61*+ ft 

14 
XI11 
48 7 
11. 
46 5 
4810 
■3 

1917 44 47M 46* 
I. 116 463 53* 52 
IX 18 15ft 15* 
10 8 14 44ft 24% 
48 91052 42* 41* 
1L 9 40ft 40ft 
II. 4 431 Uft 17* 
14 >70 60ft 60ft 
12. 6 32* 22ft 
3216 66 57* 56*_ 
14 7 103 12* 12ft 12* 
ZX Z2BQ )4% 14U 76%+ ft 
14 1230 14 .14 14 

2 Uft 14% 14M+ ft 
K 8ft 18 8%+ % 

108 

41ft 22ft EGG _ 
54 27 E5V8 1 
23* 14* EmrteP J6 
19 73* Casco 130 
11M 6 East Air 
Sft 2MEAL wfQ 

22ft 16 EsAlr pRJf 
20 16* EsAir P<X20 
32ft 16 GaetGP 1 
13* 18%EasrUti MO 
74* 42* EsKed 3o 
34ft 20* Eaton 102 
18* 11* Eehlln 02 
37 18* EckrdJ 100 
32 20* EdbBr 102 
33 12* Edwra s 20 
30ft 15* ElPasa 128 
21* 16 EPG OetUS 
19* 9* Elcer 00 
13 Sft ElecAs 
27M lift EDS X12 
9 3 EIMtMl 

10* 6* EMM pi 1 
31ft 13ft ElOln 128 
8ft 2* Elixir 

40* 29M E/nrsEI 
If* 8M EmrRd 
18% 12 emryA 
35* XT* Endian 
12* 10 CmpOs 

5 3* Emp pf 08 
8ft 8% Emp pt .92 

45 10ftEmp10 806 
64* meenoMC l.u 
19ft UKEnnM 24 
68 24* Ensrdi 102 
18ft 11* Cotex JS 
18% 8ft Enyrfee • 
23* 17 Cqutfx 228 
10* 7ft Bauimk 06 
21% 16M Eamk 8001 
51 19* EqufG MO 
21* 16 CatC pf 2 
16 10 EatU . 1250 
62ft 24ft EaflWk 104 
19* fft EssexC JOb 
37* amEsftin » Si 
Uft 22* Ethyl 100 

T*% IvonP 1J8 
<» 9»Ewm Pfl-40 
Uft 26 ExC*» 2 
17 13 Exeur 103* 
•8* 52 Exxon 4 

25 43ft 43% 43%— * 
56 51 SO 50*+ * 
47 mo if ini— * 

■ 74ft 74% 14*+ % 
7ft 7 

104. 3 m 3 
10 17 16* 17 + * 
24 19M 19% Ifft 

3211 444 29* 29% 29} 
14. ■ 24 11M 11 in 

1 
220 

. 124 

. .fc+ M 
4010 984 TIM 49ft 71* +lft 
40 2 688 am ate atft f 
3028 5 14 14 U + * 
3011 46 33 32ft 32*— * 
X» T 4 25 24* 34*_ ft 
10 8 20 32* 32ft 32*+ ft 
5016 250 25ft 25 25ft + % 
IX 15 17% UM 17%+ft 
XI10 7 14* 14ft 14*+ ft 
» 1J8 8% 7* 8%+ ft 

30 15 37 34 32ft 34 +1ft 
IS .56 7* 7ft 7*+ % 

IX 1 7* 7* 7ft 
72 7 19 21ft 23% 2Ift+ ft 

35 5* 5 5M+ * 
4010 407 36* 36% 36ft— M 

25 45 13* 13 13*+ ft 
*212 132 UK U* Uft+ ft 
■0 6 54 29ft 29ft 29*+ ft 
IX 6 7 II 10ft 1B*+ * 
IX 8108 I* 3* 1* 
14. z2M 6M 6ft 8M 
226 40 43* 43 43*+ M 

XI 7 914 55* 84* 5SM - 
40 8 13 14 15* 14 + M 
X2U 585 SOM 49* 50M+ ft 
50 t Mi 15% 14* ISM—% 

28 14* 13* 13* 
11. 7 8 21 28* 21 + * 
11. 5 35 m I* , 8*— % 
IX 10 17% 17% 17% + ft 
15 9 .5.US1* 58* 5I%+ * 
U >1800 20% 20ft 2896— % 
14.21 SS lift 18* Uft+ ft 
32 30 298 53M S3 53ft- M 
4011 II 18 17ft 17* 
X111 114 27% 26* 26* 
SJ 6 *1 27 26* 36ft— % 
7J-4 715 20* 20* 20* 
14. 3 10 10 10 + ft 
XI 7 B 39ft 38% 39ft+1* 
IX 15 14* 14* U*+ * 
72 8 811 81% 88% «1%+ M. 

31 % 21* FMC MO 
» 77* FMC pf 205 

x* wfSmi Sn 

U** ^%SSDlrP^S 
17ft 9* FrWsfF 
^8 2ft Pa rah 
6M 3 Fetor* 

27* ZZ* FedCo mo 
48* 37M FdExp * 
21* 12ft FdMoa 100 
17* 10ft PodNM 04 
35 22* FodPB 1.10 
26* 12 FdSonl s 1 

12 7 111 30* 38* 38*+ * 
SJ ' 4 36ft 17* 38 + * 
2019 216 22% 21M H + ft 
30 7 21 8* 8* 8* . 
Z0M 79 6M 5* 4 — H 
20.9 202 32* 32 S%+ * 
4.9 98 S 50ft SB + % 
28 I 27 15* IS* T5*+ * 

8 -7 13* 13ft 13*— ft 
I* 47 7ft 7ft 7ft + % 

1764 a 7* 4% 7 + * 
6911 47 24* 25ft 24* + M 

21 304 4S* 43* *5*+lft 
17 7 84 21 20* 28*- M 
X5141804 11* lift 11*-* 
XI I 344 3Z% 2» 3j* +1ft 
UU 13 26 25* 25*-ft 

72 Month smefc 
High Low Dtv. ]n S YW. P7^ 100s. High Low'ftiot. Ooat 

38ft 21%F««W» \X -«««* 28ft »+M 
34% 17 Fwte 108 

£ >**t, j 

2t* M% 1 
42* 20* FlnlFed M 
n iftQjrota 
21 10* FtOuT M 
liu lau node l & 

3806 23 FtMIS * 04 
39 24* FsfNSo XSB 
24* 1«*FNStBn Z» 

?» "JSSK « 

m* joSnuSta ' « 

* J*E£ A «* 91* FbdiCp 120 
IQM 5*FbflFd3 20 
30* TSftFlshrSC 
** 5Vfc FleetEn -52 

27 15% FlaimB 1.U 
27ft 14 ■» 
13* M% Flexl_ PH21 
40 24ft FlflhtS 1 -]■ 
am Fkiec** 
18* 19* FlaPL 202 
15* 12 HOP* 0124 
49* IBM FteSI s 1 
71 J4*Fhmr » 00 
39% THiFootoC 3 
35* ISftFordM 108 

\4 

9* _m Faiemt 
47ft UMFow-Ph 
14% 7% Fcx5fP J* 
60 3dft Faxfcro 1 JO 
25* 6% FrankM 26 
70* 31ft FrytM * 1 
11* JftFrwSn M 
31* ZRkFmeW MO 
Sft 12 FtPPXJ job 
18% 13 Fimo pfl^ _ 

14ft 7%GAF jo 5J112451 13* U 13%+* 
18 11* GAF pf iS 7.1 111 17 16% 17 + M 
« 50 7 184 37* 37* 37*+ ft 

030 385UttM 76ft 80M+3* 
13* 13* 13*—ft 

63 5 
50 5 
Xf II 
IX 4 
U 5 

i bcb:. 
9 27% 27ft 

23 2Sft 25M— ft 

42 ,”i & T5ft+ * 

7 ,,« jr as» aT TO s 

n,Q'% S BR TO* 
72 f 180 Uft 15M lift + * 

35 § " SS 3* 5L+ S 
i> 9 276 49* 49 49ft— ft 

"•4«73 ® 5R.TO* 

uS^S 1* m 
4010 u 21ft 21 31 —ft 
80 5 33 8ft 6ft 4ft 
X? 5 MuS1% 57 31 + % 
40 7 24 33 33%33+M 

4018 112 8* 7* IH+ ft 
10 9 M 34ft 34ft 34* 

S3 6 8* •* I* 
42 8 26 25ft 25% 25*- ft 
3011 53 21 2BM 28ft+ M 
15. 14 IS* 10* 10ft 
228 3 35* 35* 35*+ ft 
0 8 2 81ft Sift S1ft+ ft 

IX 8 115 28% 28* 24%+ ft 
IX 7 243 13* 13* 13* 
20 7 24 44 43ft 44 +1 
10221814 80ft 59ft 59% % 
7.1 7 1 2S* 21% 3% 
XI 888 20* 28* 20*+ * 
60 8 50 32ft 31ft 32M+1 
IX 24 10* 10 TO%+ ft 
UK 3S 56 SS% 56 + % 
1214 30 24ft 24ft 26ft- ft 

59 49 8* 8M 8%— % 
IS 37 28* 25* 3S*— * 

62 6 3 Ht% 10 10%+ ft 
2017 37 58* 58ft 38%—% 
X310 364 24* 24* 24*—ft 
1216 434 S3* im 42+1* 
32 8 47 9 lft 8*+ ft 
92 a M Bft 24ft. 25*+ % 
SJ 3 348 15 14* 15 + ft 
82 6 14* MK 14% + M 

*a 78ft 44ft GCA* 

16ft lmGEICO n24 

US ffl2*sre^ J4 
4m 19ft GK Tec 120 

*3ft -KSW\r'~ 

s“ & 
12 5ft GopStr 24 
24* UMGarflnk ISO 
ISM 9% GasSvc L» 
60* 34% GearhJ 004 
37 24% Gel CD % 1.12 
33 20* GemCa , ^ 
17ft 13ft Gem In 100 
24 11% GAJnv X12B 
41 HMGAfflO 8 24 
17* 13 GeBeBh M 
23* 16 GCImn 00 
44* 30* GOv» I 02 
Wft gftGDfg, Pt4053 

34% 23ftGnFd» MB 
43% 17% GaGth 150De 
29* 13 GnHosf 08 
99% 38 Gnlnsd . 1 

agsa-y 

jn 
24% 22%GN<rtr n 
27* IM GflPon I 

55* MO 
11 8ft GnReff 
84% 2B% GnShpU 128 

. 9* 6% GnStVel 24 
29% 23 GTE X72 
24 17M GTE pf 228 
13* 9% GTF) pfl-25 
13ft 9* GTR Pf100 
23* 12% GThe 100 
6M 2% Genesee 

33ft 23* GaRad n0O 
40ft 20% Genii a 108 
30 if* GenuPI 104 
34* 21ft GaPac 100 
36* 27ft GaPc ptZM 
22% 16MGOPW PfX54 
21* 16% GcPw POM 
24* 19% GdPw P1205 
65 49 GaPw Pf702 
66* 53 Geaare s 
27% T7* GerbPd 174 
28ft 19ft GefbSc s.12 

188% 65ft Getty 2 
16M 12M Getty Pf10i 
7* 4* CtcntP 

11* 6% GEbrFn 20 
42* lBftGIdLw S 1 

S - 

73 26ft GlobM 

16% GOrtch 1J6 
■2ft 74HGdrch Pf705 
11% 10% Goodyr 108 
39 17 GcrdJw 06 
29 19%GOutd 102 
53ft 32% Groce 2J0 
40% 25 Gmlntrr 1 
Uft 9%Gronttvl j 
Uft 9 GroyDr 00 

. s« 4ft GtAtPc 
41% 17* GtLkim ■ 28a 
16 22ft GNIm X5De 

SR ?r*tJ5«s '£ 
18* UMGravh I0d 
4% lft Grayh wt 

18 B* GrowG 24b 
33% 17% Grumm 120 
24* menm pixbo 

¥ pm 
i 8SF>J3 
jt SxmrM 
23 13ft GO MU Id 104 
lift lift Gufton 20 

X946 129 15 14* 15 + * 
XS 7 29% 29 29%+ * 

8 23 4ft m 4 + ft 
4.1 7 336 37 35* 37 +1* 
40 27 43ft 42* 43M+ * 

13 3 3 
JZ1 183 37ft 36 37%+lM 
4013 82 55 54* 54*—* 
40 5 X 10* 10* «Pk—% 
50 B 76 34% 22ft Z3%— % 
12. 7 47 78ft M 70ft+ 16 
232 92 56ft 55* 56 — ft 

XS 8 40 21* 31% 31*+ * 
59 20 30 29* M + ft 

IX ID 12* 14* M%+ % 
90 90 23 22ft 23 
J 21 10 51 50% 50*+ ft 

50 4 8 15ft 15* 15ft— M 
XO IT 157u2t% 21% 24%+ ft 
10111751 43 41* 42 — * 
42 1 96 96 96 +2 
4* 91143 62 61* il*+ * 
70 8 648 30ft 38% 38% 
2020 25 20* 2BV> 28ft « 3 3 17ft 17* 17*+ % 

13 65 93ft 92 92%— * 
42 2 75% 75% 75%— ft S 7 121 27% 26* 27%+ ft 

1753 45* 44% 45%+ * 
IX 3 42* 42% 42*+ * 

16 168U2S 24ft Uft—% 
45 6 4 22ft 22% 22*- ft 

101054 5ft 5 ‘ 5ft + ft 
24 157 54 S3V1 53% 

15 I 9* 9* 9*+ ft 
3012 34 45 44* 44* 
15 I 41 8ft 7* ■+% 
9010 521 27* 27% 27*+ ft 
14. I M% 18% 18% az400 9ft 9ft 9ft 

ZUO 10% 10* 10ft- % 
7020 90 19% 10* 19%+ * 

65 66 5* 5M 5*+ * 
215 335 23%d22Vi 22*-l% 

■ 39 32ft 22% 32M+ % 
X911 306 36* 26 31*+ * 
4011 265 25 24% 25 
7JS ' 9 30* 30 30 — * 
IX . 2 17ft 17% 17% 
IX 3 17* 17* 17*+ % 
IX 10 21% 21M 21% 
li 150 S3 53 S3 +1M 

*2 93 62% 41% *2 + * 
6J 7 97 Z7% 26* 3**+ % 
J18 75 25% 24% 25%+ ft 

30 9 271 92% 91% 92%+ * 
|2 1 14% 14% 14%+ ft 

9 5* 5* 5*+ ft 
73 125 • 7* 8 — % 
20 7 56 36* 36% 36ft- % 
52 7 32 Uft 16 14M+ M 
60 7 127 Zh 3B 28%+ % 
42 15 18 V* 18 
50 4 33 15% 15% 15%+ % 
023 173 71* 69* 71ft—M 
83 122 35 24% 25 

LI 8 730 14% 13* 13ft- ft 
60 ■ 135 25 34* 34* 
IX 1158 74* 74* 74%+ M 

70 6 732 17* Uft 17ft+1ft 
3J 4 22 19% "19* 19%+ M 
62 9 530 26* 25% 25*+ ft 
1910 966 59% 58ft 50*—* 
2317 8 Jfft 3f» Sft 
80 5 25 13 11* 12 + % 
4J1S 16 12% 12 13%+ % 

m sft 5* ■ 5% + % 
M12 If 042 41M 41*+ M 

1L 8 4 23% 22* 23%+ ft 
42 6 33 39ft. 38* 39*+ ft 
4J I 626 11% 18 1l%—M 
82 S 431 14% 14 I4%+ ft 

63 » 3 2 + % 
2014 59 Uft 16 16ft + ft 
X013 78 28ft 27ft 38 — % 
IX 22 19* 19ft 19*+* 
10 9 42 23% 33 23ft+l% 
40 4 509 14% 15* 14%+ * 

1 40% 40% 40%+1% 
S3 61700 45ft 43ft 45M+1* 
20 V 4| 31% 3L *1*+ * 
40 3 37M 
IX 5 399 lift 
IX ZSQ 23 
XI 7 243 20* 
14 9 28 II 17* 

SR 
Z7M+1 
11* 
». +** 

18* HMW 
228 

£ 

25ft ISftHocfcW 
7% 4* Ha loco 

£ RPSSSMS 
32 19* HamrP 128 
14% WWHanJS lJ4e 
W% lift Hanoi U4c 
14* 7* Hndhnn 1 
30% 22M Handy 1 
44ft 28* Hama 3 
38% 36 KarBrJ 120 

18ft UMHarnwi 28 
29 20ft Harr Bk * 
SS* 26* Harris JO 
36% 29* Haroco 210 
U 9% HarfSM 1 
IS 199k HorlH JO 
9* 4 HorffZd 20 

ISM lift Hattse IJ80 
24* 11% HwllEl 264 
13* 7% HoyobA 
34ft 11* Hazedn JO 
18 9% Hecks 08 
S3* 20VkHedaM JO 
38 31% HdlmB JOa 

34* HolftxH 220 
36 Helm pnJO 

_ 5ft HelenC 
31ft 14 Heurint 100 
54% 40ftH«rimP *02 
4% 2M HemCa 

25 15%Harcu* 100 
26 20 Heratry MO 
15 6 Heeetan .10e 
lift 13 Heetn PfMQ 
34% 23* HetMiln L82 
97 51% HewttP 20 
46% 24ft Hexce! n JO 
26 16 HkShear JOb 
If 7 HIVetl .u 
37* 26% HJIenbd L30 
48* 25ft Hilton MO 
32% I2M Hobart 102 
Kft 13% HoDtoV 08 . 
* 22% HJktyA 10Ot 

33 +laHys JOe 
7ft HmeG ptl.10 

46ft Homjl 1120 
28* 31 Honda 08r 

1U% 65% Honwll 3 
28* 12% Haovu 104 
14M 1MHORB nlJO- 
11% 3% Horizon 
35% 32% Hone 8 20 
24% 12 Hostmtl JO 
35% 27% HauuM 120 
7* 3% HoOUFb 00 

13* HOUIflF MO 
31 HouF P92J7 

_ .. 20ft HouF pflJ* 
II* 34*Hau*in 248 

2S HOUNG 1JO 
25 HouQR nljOfe 
15 Hawel s 28 . 
I Bft How Pt n • 

18* 13% Hubbnl 3 
34M 17* Hud* 8100 
19ft 14% Huffy » J2 
97% *4*HuOhn 1.12 
72 38* Humana MB 
23* 17 Hum pfUO 
14% 8ft HuntCh 28 
39% 29M HutEF s JO 
IS* 14% Hydrl n MB 

TOR 

SR S* 5M 

8 

11* uft iift+ % 
14* 1416 J4*+ M 
14% 13% 14% + lft 

29 27* 27*—1% 
30ft 29% 30M+ * 
34 33* 34 + % 

109 89.27 27 27 —% 
2018 13 41 20 - 40 + * 
2027 115 14% 13% U%+ % 
70 4 12 27* 34* 27*+ » 
1019 145 52% 52 52. — M 
43 7 23 35% 33% 33ft— % 
7.1 5 13 14* 14* UM— * 
2614 3* 31ft 30* 30*- * 
X7 4 81 ■* 8* 8M 
12 9 9 13% 13* 13*+ % 
IX 4 U 21* 21* sn%+ * 

12 8* 8* 8* 
2018 17 28 27* 27* 
20 4 19 ISM 15% 15*+ * 
12 67935 34% 35 + * 
24 9 12 3Jft 33% 3T%— % 
50735746* 45% 46 — M 
53 3 34 34 34 +2M 

6 20 10ft 10ft 10ft— % 
42 4 44 20ft 20% 20*— M 
2 28 295 52% 51 52M+1* 

4 4% 4W «%+ % 
42 8 482 19* 10% IB*—« 
6J 6 36 34% 23% 2*6+1% 
017 18 14 13* 14 + % 

IX 3 15* 15% im—% 
62 8 12 28* 28% 38*+ % 
J2B 315 «9* 88 tffft—1% 
Mil 13 41% 40* 48*—* 
22 ■ 222 24* 22% 22ft—1* 

IX U 220 Uft Uft lOft+1 
4X 7 2 32* 32* 32M— % 
XI11 338 42ft 41* 42ft+ % 
XI 12 04 32% 31* 32ft 
2J 8 522 27% 26ft 24W— ft 
XI 3 3fft 39ft 39ft— ft 
TX B 151 53* 51% 51*—1* 
•IX 4 7* 7* 7*+ * 

2211 1295 66 43* 44 + M 
MS ■ 25* 25% 25*+ % 
X711 519 113* 111* 1J2%+ ft 
72 B 3 17 14* Iff*. 
7J 5 11 Iff* 16% 16M+ % 

36 15 10% 10% 10%+ M 
022 285 54ft 53ft £J%— * 

2J 7 4 20* 20* 20*+ % 
SJ ■ 12 31% 38 2B%+ % 
20 U 307 u 7ft 6* 7*+ % 
90 -5 133 16% 16* 16% 
62 4 3Sft 35% 35%+ % 
ID. 8 24% 24% 24%+ % 
9 J 6 615 28* 28 28%— * 
2210 J68 54% 54% 54%+ * 

30 27 28* 28M 28M 
20 5 11 17* 17% 17*+ % 

41 33 28 27% 28 
13- « -a 15% Uft UF%- 1b 

2B 30% 30 X —lft 
2J 9 145 19 l«ft 18*— % 
10» 529 96* 95ft 95%-% 
1021 488 71ft 79% TIM— M 

IX 17 19* 19 19*+ * 
XO ■ 44 Iff* 10% 10ft 
22 4 232 33% 22ft 33%+ % 

35* 17% 1C I ltd 2 
a am ic in ptaLSO 
5* 2MICM 

43% 26* INACP sX40 
33 20 IMA pt 1J0 
16* 12* INAIn 1J8 
34% 9* IU Int 1.11 
4H 28 lUint pfL2S 
23* lf% IdotwP 232 
31 lift Idecfli 108 
6% 5% Idea IT . 

Uft 15* HlPewr 238 
48* 26% 11 Paw ptX12 
37% 25 IIPOW PlXTf 
29% 28%ITW UN 
35 15 ImpfCe 100 

JKT'iSSp i5 

14 15ft 15% 15%+ % 

iff4 dR® *u 
19% 14 l«flM pf225 
29 19% IndtGas 220 
nt 17 IMIPL 204 
BS 78 In PL pf 60S 
21% 15 MdWafl 27* 

*302 

IK RRSSLn 
33% 25* InidStt 2 
fift 10% IrsUeo . 34b 
30ft 13 Indie pfU5 
1} l Itoflnv 

38% U*lnleaan St 

jsgft^’as 

Sftt'SSi-is 
U% fft IntAlu , JO 
72% 58% IBM X44 
Z7M 16* Inf Floy JZ 
39ft mintHwv 100 

2ft 50% !mvi) 1001 

S aSSiSSS- IS 

SS iS 
43ft 43M ITT pfH 4 
OVt 38ft ITT pu 4T 
S3* 36% ITT pfK 4 

49* 28* IntNIti SUB 
31% 17* Intmee 1J0 

62 6 385 >1* 30* S1M+ % 
73 S’ dh 46M 46ft + ft 

22] . «ft ■ J* 4*+ ft 
SJ 6 174 21% 48% 40%+ % 
60 12 30ft X 30ft+ ft 
IX 19 Kft 13* 14%+ * 
60 3 214 17* 17% 17*+ ft 
SJ 1 32 32 M 
IX 7 38 20% 20* 20%+ % 

5 ■ ** ** * 
31 3* . 3* 3* 

IX 61312 17* 17* 17*— % 
IX km 31ft 31ft 31ft—* 
TX 21KJ 31 31 31 , +2M 
40 7 12 £* 25% Bft- ft 
4X 8 15B 38* 30ft »*+ * 
SJ 7 CO 70% 20* 20*+ % 
9J 21U12 11* 11* 
li 7 fft 9ft fft—* 
IX m BS, 88 05 
IX 1 15% 15% 15% 
12. 4 - 6 22* 72* 22* 
Tl. 6 IS 19ft 19% 19ft+ ft 
BJ , 1 TOM 70ft 70ft—3ft 
IJ 5 19 2D 1W4 2D + % 

39 414 2*V» Z7% 27*—ft 
4J18 76 Uft 74* 74ft 
50 5 45 45 45 — % 
J0 9 5 14ft U 14%+ * 
7.127 111 28* 27* 3*+ % 
4010 n 22 21ft 21ft- ft 
XS 3 28 26 26 + ft 

12 !H I* m 
MU 307 38% 37ft 3* — ft 
M. H WJ 15 15%+ % 
50 6 24 47ft 47ft 47ft— ft 
*8 1 »lft 1JMM 181ft- * 
7.920 18 27% 27% 
XS 8 13 13% 13% 13%+ % ' 
XB12 2926 0% 67* 69%+1% 
4813 74 23 22* 22* 

-Jr- “ SS ff4 
SJ 7 in 47* 41ft 4Z%+ ft 

M iun .xR ^ »*+* 

kl J ? SBM+2* 
80 a 48ft 47* 4BM+ ft 
11. 2 47 46M 46M+ 14 
aj 56 51% SOM 57 +1 
O 9 254 43% S 43% 
»0 7 JO 19ft 19* 19M 

26* IrtoOa 7AO 50 7 124 31% XB mi— u. 
Mft JiNitPu 156 IX 7 if 12 11* 12 + * 

49 22 lOWflBI JO 
Uft 11 lowoEl M6 
38ft 14ft I Owl IC XI0 
21M IS tawlll ptZJI 

10. 9 OT £% 46% 47%— ft 
4 a im ji* i2*+i 

. . 17 Uft 16 ltft+'* 
IX ZlBO 16% 1»% w% 

12 Month Stock 
High Lew W», In 

5b. 
Of* 

S Yld. P/E UXX. High Low QoM-OMe 
tSMoetb Stocky 

MplroDb. to 

set opt*. 
* YW. P/B Wft Hlflb LOW Otmt.Ctase 

OUe 
Ctote Ptw 

22M 16MIOWOPS 230 
24% OMfowaRc 202 
6% 3M ipoCP .12 

47ft 30 irwBX 
XS* UftltBkCp 

X72 
.158 

U. 7 
12 6 
20 
50 5 
STM 

11 Uft 17ft Mft+ * 
IS 23* 2ZM Z» 
******* 
19047* 47ft 47ft 

S3 32% 31 !»+< 

IM 
MO 

29* rnijwrr » 
29* ifft jmesF 
2Bk l4*J*vr PM 
54ft Ji Jftvr PfSJO 
U* iftjaam 02 
10ft ff% JaonF USB 
31ft 22ftJ*HP«t TM 
61 47 JtrC 01X12 
B8 63 JBfC Pt II 
J7 12ft JerC p» 208 
34M 22% JaweiC L92 
26 22ft JewtC pf 
9% 2% Jewfcr 

3Uk 18% jbnMan 102 
Ul* 88 OohnJfl 200 

2Q 7* JahnEF 
33 18 JomCa UO 
K% IftJonUn M 
81% 33ft J on L pf 5 
44% 27*JarHO MO 
21% H% Jesters U6 
81 27 JOTMfg 1.90 

SS 8 86 26% 26ft »U-* 
80 9 6 23* 23* 23*—ft 
«38 IU 2» 23ft 2»+ ft 
IX 30 54% 5* 54%. 
M 5 3 8* 8M Jftt 5 
IX 71 TO 9% » + * 
SJ 6 101 26 25* 25ft+ ft 
IX z20 50 50 50 + * 

li* *m7 SJ u* TO ft 

70 W §S 25* Mft 2flk+ ft 
2016 421 TO* 99 Wft+ ft 

22 120 IW Iff* 18ft-* 
6013 153 30* Mk »+ » 
50 S nf ]»* fli 

S?1*! «ft "ft 
4X18 e a* 31% au-ft 
1412 39 58 55* 58 + ft 

19% MftMwtSt life 
. 9* CftMONY 103e 
M* 31% MorwC AU4 
3 3MM0BN6 MS 
Uft »»»»oran nJ» 
53 UftMarttot 358 
Jfffe 22ftManto 302 
29 II IMjrf JO 
it 21% Morttor 1^ 
8( 4T*ntofrpta MB 
SHk 26% Mt Fart 206 

6% 4 msM pMO 
If* 13% Morns 
17 nftJHarshC TJ* 
64 26%MurpO 
a WAmo up 

^9 

16 5 
012 

u »5t *SSi5 SS 7M 7 HIT M 
2 Uft 34ft 04*+ ft 

22 SSVi ID SQ — Vfc 

at a nn sit 

S’i ^ S3 Sh TO * 

“li T TO* 
UlI? w Uft 

13 U 6% ** 

*53 “ K? IB* 1**- ft 
70 7 >9 UM Uft ft* „ 

LOU 32S BP* 49* «*— * 
69 6 18 T7Vl 17ft 1W9+ ft 

S-BS* 
— ■ ■ " _ __ uu. 

m i7 noi 
Uft M NCHS 
n SRmoB 
79* SnaHUOd 

2 
MO 

ui n m M 35£+Hfc 
59 S 79 Uft Uft Uft „ 

a 472 75% 34M 74ft—% 
1JU 755 79% Uft TW’+Tft 

39ft 24ft KLM 
26ft ISM Kmart 
30% is*r 
51 iMktcaKe 

02 
MO 
MB 

JO 

SOW 34ft KotaSt 
18* 7% KaneMI 
40% 18% Kanab 
Zlft 18ft KQvPL 208 
38* MKKCPL PB08 
71* 15% KCPL pfXZJ 
53* 2S*KCSola MO 
11 8 KCSo pf 1 
li* O KanGE ZJM 
39* 11% KaiNb Mifa 

.19% 14ft KanPLt 2J4 
21* U KoPL PS03 
17* 7ft tCntylnd 
Uft 6ft KoufBr 04 
25 17ft Keene JO 
15 7 Miter X 
21* 15* Kelhipa MB 
18* sftKenwd JO 
48* Z7ftKoal» 8c 
38% 20% Kermrt 3 jp 
44* 23 
19 14* 
12% BM L- - 
93 52 KerrM 100 
12* 7% KmiaCn 
16% 11 KeyFd n3Sb 
38* 2Z» Kevin ■ JS 
4B* 29*KkkU 2 
55 37* K/mbCI 330 
T2M 7* KlnBDr 00 
38. 14*KIreeJi_ IB 

[ KefwTTT ) JV 

lEyUtjr XM 
KerrGIs J4 

33ft 19M KnahtRU 30 
15% 11 Kxwer tl JO 
40% T59. KoAtnr 8 AO 

152 

35% 19 Keppr* IM 
9* 3% Kraehir 

23* 14 Kroaer 
11* 7 Kuhlm 
36% 77 Kyoto 
12* 0* Kvtor 

.Ur 

34 " ‘ 6 27 Uft S7+* 
£0 8 U89 W» » * 
XI 41081 UM 22* 13£+ * 
SJ 8 425 25ft Uft 2 

11 124 41% 4» 4m+ % 

Bn 5 « £ TOR 

S5 s) T 
IX IM* K*+ ft 

19 8 u ” *+ * 
IX rio lft 8ft in „ 
M. 6 395 M* 14% Uft— ft 
XI 12 177 » » 3*%- * 
IX 5 31 17* 17 17*+ * 
IX U W* W* M*+* 

4 W T» 14* 15* + * 
XO 8 139 12ft 11* Uftf % 
20 6 44 2% 21* ZSk+ * 
3028 $7 9* 9 «4+ ft 

uu 27 ^ Sf St+R 

as 
A3 6 56 10% Mk 1»+ % 

7212 S' 9ft TO * 
1J 8 \ 12% W U%+ * 
iii s s* 
in a » » sm+ % 
1X12 328 I* *% **+ i 
4013 157 32* XT* 32%+ % 
U W 51 27* Uft U%-* 
2033 20 U* MM U* 
LI 21 6 37* U% OTk+ % 
SJU 69 25% 35 T5X*+ ft 

7 6% 5* «+ » 
70 7 M 22 21% 21* 
10067 12 8 8 8 + % 

iS SSwLT TX S4 6 347 2«k zm 24*+ ft 

SJ s 98 MU 5 1H Wb Uft 

S* vFWnfo %11 -Eg TO 
S% K* Korea ;J8 *0» ” ^ IS 3*1 
31 SOftHOrtem LSD US fi Wl » 

JT7 
XI 7 

5 31% 
9 18ft 

U* 
18 
5* 

12* 
28% 

nRhmjp 

B*LLCC? 
7* LTV. 

SS 

UM 

31% + * 
T0%+ % 

if4 

8%+ ft 
m+ ft 
3*+ % 

11 + ft 

J6t 
5 

29ft llftLTVA 
60 40* LTV pf 
20 7* LTV Pf I 
19* aftLQrint mt 
2t\u J4* LocGoa-XJ4 
rm 7% LomMt 00 
20* 1Z% LaoeBy 1 
39% IBftLarfw: 54 
14% y%LavrtCtl J6 
35% UMLearP t .U 
4T* 18Vk LewSs 104 

101 45ft LecrS afX2S 
34* 19* LewyTr IM 
28* 17% LoeEJlt 06 
1* 1 LPhVal 

76* 10% Lehmn LUe 
23ft 15ft Lenar s 30 
34* 26ft Lem* 1JB 
It* 6 LBiFay JO 
v% JMLeucnd 

28 18* LcvFdC 
44 30 LevBt 1J0 
29* 18 LevftlF 1 
26ft 19* LOF 100 
50 41 LOF Pf 405 
TV% 11* LtofvCp JO 
20% 19* uwttln 
42V. 26% Ufefflfc tJO 
63* 45* L/UvEH 2J0 
47* 32* LtoCtft 3 
96 67% UncNtPt 3 
17 13 UncPI 102 
12% 4* Lionel 00ft 
BS* 39ft Litton 100b 

135% 60* LIttpIC Pf 
20* 16 Litton pf 2 
48ft 22% Locfcfid 
38 27% Loctlte 58 
93% sm Loewi 100 
22 10% LamPn 108 
Zlft UftLomMt 2J2e 
38* 22* LnStnr M5 
17ft 13% LILCa 104 
70 53% ML PfJ X12 
23* 21% LIL pfTX3l 
24* lUkUL _ptOZJ7 
31 22% LonaDr 04 
aft 23% Loral 8 JO 
63* 29* LaLand 108 
29% ISMLoPac 02 
2D* 14% LouvGe XU 
14% 7% Loweaet 

S&lSttSSS if 
+7* 13* LackvS T.n 
UM 8* LudtoW JO 
17ft TO* Luton* M 
25* 12 LynCSy .10 

1581 10 8% 
75 7 19 13ft 

13 ^3* 

74963^1^ yj~+l% 

U T 57 $7 57 + * 
25a20% 20 25%+ M 

8018 21 IWk T#% T*ft 
90 7 17 23* U* % 
25 58 7* 7M 7*+ * 
50 I 7 17M 17* 17to- % 
LS15 72 37% 36% 37 + * 
1212 46 12* IZVk 12*+ * 
JS2 304 2** 2*% 2**+ % 

30 9 146 48 3*4 % 
25 1 ft ft 9B_ —1 
40 8 5 29* 39* 29*+ % 
XI 8 21 23* 2*ft 23ft+ * 

468 1% 1 lft— ft 
IX 107 Uft 16 16%+ % 
0 8 111 22ft 21% 27%+ % 

44 I 51 33* 12ft 3JK+1* 
£37 49 9 9 + % 

4 ttt 6* ffft+ % 
4 27* Z7* 27*+ % 

3J 8 186 43* 4X 43%+ * 
XI 7 4 34M MM 34% 
50 9 29S 23 22ft 23 + M 
11. 3 43 41* 43 +1% 
4J 4 4 Iff* UM 14M— % 

31BU22% 28ft 22%+T* 
1522 47 40 39ft 40 +1 
3014 728 63ft Oft <3 —ft 

4 irrrs 

2410 44? «k T4 TO- * 

WiiTiS*^ 

^99 ur1 TO R 

^ S SS 8R SR-» 

V.ff E S5 £1 4 46 32% 32 32ft + Vk 
IX 6 899 14% 14 14%+ * 
ix n»c 55% »%+i; 
U. 7 27 22* 35 + * 
IX 353 T«% U* 14Bh+% 
2512 to 31* 32 3J%+2 
1421 1246 43% 41* 4M-» 
3411 m 50% 49% 50%+ Ik 
U11 217 24% 34* 24%+ % 
IX 7 58 17% U* 17ft + % 

47 ‘ 47 14 13* W + ft 
XT 13 274 19* M. U%+ ft 
2712 TU 46* 45* 66%+ % 
70 8 3U 15% IS 15ft + ft 
7.9 i 10 10% 9* 10%+ * 
1017 19 □ 12* T3 + ft 

0350 36 14% U* 14 + ft 

33* 34ft WACOM 8.10 
57* 44% MCA 150 
19% 9* MEI J4 

T7* m SagIwSHh '144 " 50 4 371 8% 
10% 5 MoeDn JO 55 7 43 7% 

5 48 338 33* 31 31 —1% 

Si: SR TO’R 
U 9 279. 3m Jg 3«k+* 

7%+ * ffft 
15 S% Modu X. It 9 2 Uft U* Uft 
SS* 20* MB Ltd al JOa 16 34% 33* 33ft— * 
mi tSUmoopiii 50 VTT m. w ij% ft 

34 7 390 43% 42% 43%+1 tMO 34* 34* 34* 
64 27* 27% 27% 

% % Kk &% im^% 

x^^^TOR 
47 8 28 8ft 6% 6»+ * 
10 S 963 33 33ft 33 + % 
4010 891 43* 42% 43 + % 
X811 SH 71% 7m 71%+ * 
£0 5 36 17* 17* 17*+ * 
X02S 4SBu21* W* 21ft+2* 
1013 32 29ft 3 28% + ft 
40 30 26 25% 2Sft+ ft 
XI 9 24 32 32 32: —ft 
JU 114 32% 31* 71*—1 

SOU 125 34% 34 34ft— ft 
7011 65 Uft U 16%—ft 
X5I0 315 72* 72% 72%—* 
1514 43.27% 26% 27%+1 
26 I 34 29% 29 29ft+ % 
20 la 14 30ft 30 30%—% 
4416 271 3»* 70 M%- J* 
ix 1 17 im ra* im+ % 

338 4 3* 4 + % 
IX 37 14 13ft 13* 
IX 31 9* 9% 9%+ % 
011 2 42% 42% 42%+ * 

29181179 10* 10% 18%— ft 
164 7% 7% VA+ % 

9J 38 26 2S* 36 — ft 
50 7 307. 26% 26% 26%- ft 
75 U 104 14 15* 16. 

64 3% 3% 3% 
75 « 52 S4ft 23* 24 — % 
X42T 623 41 40*—ft 
5A H 41 ft 41— ft 
IX 1 31% 21% 21 %— % 
M 9 728 49* 4Hk 4m+l 
1013 6*2 49ft 4»ft 41*— * 
3011 35 4 43 43 

5011 163 36ft 15% 34ft + % 
3513 290 44% U 44 —8% 

11 5* 57ft 37%+ ft 
£5 II to R 9%+ % 

37 4% 5* 6ft + ft 
048 425 36ft 36* 34%+ * 

XI 7 7 14* 14* 14*+ * 
70 5 979 26ft 25* 26ft+ ft 
1012 II 27 24* 36%—* 
1016 138 42ft 41 41%+ * 
X4 9 99 34 ' .35ft 36 +1% 

147 14 13* 14 +1% 
30 8 111 35* 25* 35*+ * 
3014 151 56 84* 86 +1% 
24 7 15 JS4 34* OT6+ % 

30 8 454 37* 34* 37*+ % 
J B 399 64% 62* 64*+ * 
40 43 38ft 37* 3M 

7010 70 13* 13* 13*+ % 
15 15% 14* 15 + * 

U19 198 9% 9ft fft+ ft 
40 91341 IN 99 1« — % 
IX 11540 43% 42% «%+!% 
IX 12000 45ft 45ft 45*—* 
IX Z1230 45 4416 44%+ % 
IX 1620 44ft 45ft 45*— * 

1X14 1 12* 12* 12*+ % 
IX 1 22* 22* 2m 
IX 7 18 14* 14% lift 

IX 6 944 U* II* TZM+ * 
60 4 193 23* 23V- 
5J B 12 25% 341 
30 4 13 31 am 
XI 9 50 19 
U. 5 2S 18% 
40 IB 91 99% 
IX 7 M 16* 
7-5 8 2 12* 
SJ 7 4 34 

50% 30* Macv 8 150 
43 - 33 Mocvpf 405 
2B% 16%Md*Fd 2J3e 
ID* 6 MaolCf 02 
39% 26% MclonH 101 
24 9% MstAlt 
Bft 5 Monti In 00b 
9* 5 MattkU 02 

35% 25% MtrHan 201 
51* 31ft MAPCO 100 
83% 46 MarOU 2 
21ft lift Mar Mid 00 
19* lift Mcrkxi J4 
30* 12% Market 06 
27* 14% Mark BflJO 
35* 1814 Money 1 
37 IS* Marrtot 04 
IS 27% MrehM s 2 
21* 12* MnbF 104 
72* 40% MartM 252 
34* 25* MqrvK SJO 
37% 19ft Md cop 04 
34% 19* MBICO JB 
31ft 20 Moeonft 102 
14% 10* MasM 109e 
11* 3% MoagyF 
17% 12 MasCp 1J4 
UM JftMosInc 104 
45ft 25* Matsu E 0kr 
16* ff% Mattel JO 
12* 4 Mattel wt 
36* IfMMattl «rf2J0 
28 II MoyOS 154 
21ft UMMOWO 100 
m 2* MayJW 

29% zi%Mavto 1J0B 
46* IfHMcDmi 1J0 
47M 21% McDr pf!20 
27% 17% McDr pfZU 
31 36ft McDntd JO 
52* 25% McDnD JB 
44ft 2Tft MCDonh 1J0 
38* SRA McGEd 1J0 
46ft ZiftMcGrH 19 
09 , 35% Mclnt a 
14* 7% McLean 02 
9* 5% McLeuf 

49ft 17 McMer too 
IS lift McHeTI JO 
30* 19ft Mood 10C 
40ft 2D* Mcasrx 50 
53% 37% Medtm v4t 
41* 2m Melville 1J0 
19* TO Mem rex 
34% lSHMarTcx 7JB 
86 51ft Merck 2J0 
54* 32 Merdlth 102 
39ft 15% MerrLV LI 2 
69ft 37% Me*aP 104 
45 27* MesoR nlOfi 
17% 12% Meecb le 
19* 11 Meita 
W* 6* MGMFf -TP- 

187 57ft Metrm 6 
55 37 MIE PfG7J8 
Al 45ft MtE at3802 
58* 43% MtE PTIXI2 
60% 4% MTE Pf 802 
15M 11 MchEnR 100 
27% HJftMhWl pf2J7 
If* 15* MdCTU 102 

.14% TOftMWSUt 1J2 
M% 21 Vk MW Roe MO 
38* Uft MlllerW 102 
SD% 25% MIlfBra 100 
23ft 14ft MITT R s JO 
23ft 17% MinaGc 204 
62ft Uft MMM 200 
If* 14* MMPL 204 
Uft lOKMlniCp J6 
39* 24* MtonTna JO 

US 50 MPacC X60 
12* 9 MoPSv lb 
21 15* MOPS pfZ44 
89% 49* Mobil 4 
3* 1* MoblleH 

14 TMMdMer 30 
31* 21% MdCPt 

_ % 
... 34%— * 
to* 31 — Vk 
18* If +1 
11% l*ft+ % 
9 99%+ % 
« T«6+ * 
12* 12ft 
34 34 + ft 

11% 7 MdhOK 
31* lOftMahkDl 
& 9* MotlfcR 100 
. -. 20 Mnrdi b JO 
50* 3l%Monwr OS 
Taft 42ft AUnxan X40 
244i 15ft MntDU ISO 
32* 18 MonPw 204 

XS 9 162 182% TO! 102 — M 
IX 7 11 9* 9* 9*+ * 
1£ 3 16% 16% 16%+ M 
4J iissa 82% 79* ll%+ * 

II 277 2* 2% 2*+ % 
T0JJ 144 TO* «4 I0*+ ft 
» 26 24 ZJ* 24 + % 
22 80 T0% 10% MM 
15 313 25ft 24% 25 + * 

50 6 53 21 28 Z1 +1% 
X4 7 5 24 a* 23*-% 
XI 5 13 40ft K* 40 
5011 440 68ft 67* 61 — * 
70 9 ZT O 22% 22*+ ft 
70 IT 127 29* 28* 2Vft— * 

32 28%HOtoaa 
2<* iSKNetCaP 

SS T 33* 22 MatOfa 2 
17* S NatEdO 1» 

^ lSSkmUbty' 02 

raagao^ 
■m y% n/movSv 
27 M%K»Pr«rt L50O 
51% l*% NtSetn! » 
27% J6%NtS»ffl 1JB 
Z1% □ KStond L24 
32% 23 NOTCH 2 
6% 3* MatTeo 

45* Wltomm » 
44ft 43*Hdten» o*4 
24* 22SkHwt'"-«B 
I? tthMoP «nJB 
26 17% MEttjEl f50 
M* liftNEnGE 132 
49* 16* MENuct JO 
26* ZTftNEnP_P076 
17* IM 
76 57% MTS pf 808 
W 14% MYS Pf X32 
Oft 7% NewaR JO 
«* WNPMI ,*M 
60* 30% Kewnd MOa 
DM 22 Newark »n 
14% TO* N iaMP L32 
32 23 KtoMPf XAO 
25% T3% NtaaSh 2e 
45% 27V* NICOR XAB 
65* 39ftNaMAf O.U 
44* 2AkNorfWO 230 
21 72ft Martin 
31% 18ft Norris M8 
49ft 30 NACaei M 
39* 23%N0APbl 108 
9* TftNOMfW M8 

Wft •% NCalSL 0B 
14% 18 NtodPS L50 
25* n NoStPw X42 

■ 1 Hii NKVOI U* sftfithaate a 
61* 37% N«rin> . L80 
31% 28* MwtoABT _ JO- 
30% 18 NwIBcp MB 
37% 24% NwAfE 8 1 
32% 24%Nwem *ttu 
42* 24*Nwtlnd 208 
TT* 7%NwMLf Uft 
29% 20% NwStVf 100 
61 90% Norton MB 
Uft 11 NorStm .MB 
74% 30 Ni 

£T« m w **_ S!i— # 

un 5 ?S ™ mt * 

__ s 
]f 1 u 22* 22* 22% 
S 4 44 Wk 24% 24*+ * 
» 9 144 27% 28* 27%+ % 
U I 122 15* 15% IS* 

M 7 24 30% 29* 30% ■ * 
u 6 s m nh 21*- % 

73 » » «k+ % 
Mil 844 23% 33% 23* 
2JT4 339 20* UK »*- % 

MI7 18137% 38% 36%— % 
XI19 5 U* U* 14* 
82 8 31724* 24% 2f%—* 
U 342 40* 39* 48*+ % 

44 4 a 21 20* 28* ■ 
8J11 7 14* 14 U%+ M 
70 to 25* 25 25M+ * 

8 0S 4* 4* 

Sf TO* 
JXIO to »% 2B 20%+* 

ix 4 37 20% 2M 20*+ ft 
1X5 9 14* 14% 14% 
J3I 260eSB «% 49%— M 

iij ni ^ 3% TO? % 

ft -ITS ^ 

-*s5»2TOS%TOR 
X9 5 217 47 46% 46*+ ft 
527 193 26* 2S% 26 —% 

U. 4 719 IT* 11% 11%+ % 
15. Z20 2<% 26% 24%—1 
BJ n 2<* 24% 21*+ % 
60 8 46 39% 38* 39* 
025 37 art 2* toH+m 

£4 6 401 «* g* Ab£- % 
6 12* 12* im 

6011 '28 28% am 26*+% 
XT 9 IB 35 34% 35 + % 
X4 7 32 38% 37* 3B%+ % 
IX 7 247 8 7* ■ 

5011 -5 14% 14% 14* 
lL 11447 It* 11% 11*+ M 
U. 7 481 Zl* 21% »%fc+ % 

34 29 88* 29 + % 
71 n H WM+ % 

30 9 2DD 60% 59* 40*—.* 
10155 189 26* 23* 26*+1 
50X4» 28% 2>ft 2*%-* 
12 70 88 31* 311* 

70 » Z7% Zgft _2*+ 
6P 8 199 38ft 34* 37*— % 
IL12 34 9% 9% 9%— % 
Uf 94 21% 21* Zl*+ % 
X812 56 AO* 59* 60M+ % 
£5 6 268 15* 15% 15* 
J ♦ 36 70% 69* 70%+ % 

25c 87% 40 OKC 

S* TOSSSS.- Go 

5* 66 
120 60 OcdP Pf 4 
2Z%"iff*OedP pgJO 
19ft 14 OcdP Ptxn 
20% IS OcdP pfXto 
54% 35ft OO ECO UC 
31* 30* Oodeo SI JO 
75% 43 Oodn Pflto 
15ft liftOtitoEd 108 
62 44ft Ob Ed pf706 
16% IZftOfiEd Pfl0B 
72% 54%ObEd PTOJ4 
96ft 77% ObE PflJLM 
(7 SZ OhP Pf 806 
46% SOft OhP pfCTJO 
20 '14% OhP pfGXZ7 

111 95 OhP P*A 14 
111% 9* OhP PIP U 
73 56%ObP PfEX48 
49 5115 Ob P ptt>7Ji 
15 IlMOUoGe 1JB 
B% 4 OfctGE PLBO 

23* ItoOlln 1.18 
26% 23 Omork 8 
24% 2D*Oneida 806 
44* 17% ONEOK 2 
Uft ■% Opelika 04 
14* 10* Oran Rk I JO 
I* 4M Oraaoe 

17% 8 OrfSC J8 
Iff* 8* OutbM 08 
37% T2% DuIUHCo JO 
17 I3%Over*Or 1 
30% TTftOvmTr MO 
45 17% OvSbp s 00 
32* 22% OwenC 10D 
21% Tift Owen IQ L40 
14% 8% Onfrdln 06 

10x112 ZM 72% 73 ft—lft 
015 36 47% 47 47%+ % 
Ul t Tffft Wft 18*-+% 

4 ON 34% 36% 34%— % 
30 X 109* 109* ;0V*-2* 
30 3 107* 107* 107*—1% 
IX 2 U% U% K%+ % 
IX 2 15% 15% 15%+ ft 
IX U 17 16* T7 + %* 
14 33 217 50% 50 56% + % 
£17 31 uTI% 30* 31%+* 
27 I 78% 78M'.70%+2% 
IS. 01541 12% U% 12 + M 
li Z59 49 49 49 + % 
IX 7 13 U 13 — % 
li zlOO 54% 56% S6%+ % 

rl0 to • 80 to 
UC S5 55 S5 +1 
z9n 50 tJ50 58 — % 

2 15* 15* 15*+ % 
zlO 100 180 TOO + * 
xlG 99ft 99% 99ft—* 
t4q 50 58 SO ■ 

_ 53% 53% 5J%+1% 

g 1% 'as to a 

4/ »t St Sft TOR 

utt 4V Sft 37* 30%+ % 
74 14 10% 10% 10*- ft 
IX 4 to IM mt 7»+ M 
■ 13 89 4 5* 6 + % 

XS 7 37 13* 13ft 13*+ ft 
£446 346 13 12 13 +1% 
1J 39 31* 38% 31*+ ft 
70 * 7 14% 14% 14*+ ft 
£15 5 27% Z7% 27%-* 
1.1 IB 707 44% 42% 44%+2 
XS TJ 315 27 26% 36* 
£5 5 85 25% 25V. 25ft— % 
£4 6 9 11* 11* lift- % 

IX 
IX . 
15- 
1£ 

IX 

\k 
UL 

44 19 PHHGP 104 
13ft 4% PNBMt LWe 
49* 25M PPG X14 
35% 19 PSA n JSr 
UM 8*PocA5 100 
24* 19ft POCGE 240 
24M 17 PocLto 244 
63ft 40% PocLm X40 
2ZM lift PocPw 204 
31 20 PocSd SJO 
16% 11 PocTT L40 
25% Mft P0CTV1 1 
25ft 7*PirinoW 44 
2B* TDftPolW pfUB 
02% 13 PdmBC 10B 
5% 2% Pomldo 
6% 3* PonAm 

toft 29 PolEP 8104 
20% 13*PopC« lJ8b 
25* IffMParwos XM 
69* JWPOrtBrt 34 
34* 23* ParHon M2 
24 u Park Pen 44 
56% 33% Parents s 1 
Z3% T7ft PafPtl 8 
28 15 Paytonw 48 
47% l7*Peabdv 03b 
33 9* Penea 
47% 14 PenCen 
19% UMPenCn prA 
19ft 4M PenCn prB 
81 3SM PenCn pr£27 
Uft 5% PennCp .14 
29 19* Fenner LB4 
20% lfMPaPL 2-12 
43M 30%PaPL P«0 
73 54 PaPL P*£» 
99 74 PaPL pf 11 
69* 30% PaPL Pf 0 
34% 25% Peewft 200 
21% 14% Penw PfUO 
62% 30 Penn*Bl 2 
*3% 70 Pawn PfB 8 
to* 39 PeonEn xca 
28% 20 PepsiCo 108 
71% 36 PerklnE JS 

PerkE wl 
as 18ft Prmion 
3AM toft Petrie IJD 
to% 26ft Petrolo 06 
57* 23*PefR» X29* 
53% 32 Pfizer 144 
48ft 35 PhelpD 140 
17 IWfcPhllaEI 1J0 
a 27 Phiie PfXto 
38ft 27* PbllE PfXto 
34 56. PIUTE pfBJS 
81% 41 PMIE Pf958 
67* 47 PMIE ptJJB 
64* 47* PhflE pf705 
61 37ft PhlBob 104 
4M 29ft PhllMr 148 
9* 4 Phltlnd .06 

63* 37* PMtPef 1J8 
T7ft TOft PhlfVH JO 
19ft TO* PUdAvt 04 
23* 22* PfedAv Pf207 
23 15* PleNG 146 
4* 2ft pier 1 

42% 27% Pllsbry 2 
67ft 30* pkxirr UM 
to. 29% PI oner wt 
24ft UMPIonrEi 03* 
40% 28% PlteyB 140' 
48% 38% PttnB pfXl2 
30* 17* Plttotn 100 
12% 4% PtanRsc 
33ft 13* PTantrn .14 
10* IBM Playboy .12 
66ft to -Ptemev 146- 
36% to*pneamo 

XST3 36 4IM 41* 41 ft— ft 
IX 8 IT 10* 10% 10*+ ft 

50 7 302 
M 5 92 32 -31* 31*+ ft 
ix 7 raft 10% 10%+ ft 
IX 6 295 71 3D* 20*+ % 
1L 7 13A 22% 22ft 22%+ ft 
3017 33 63% 61% 63%+ * 
9410 1*4 71% Zlft Zlft+ ft 
MIS 51 25* 25ft 25*+ % 
9J 8 386 15 14* 14* 
*412 1 15ft 15% 15ft + ft 
1J 139 22% 22% 22*+ ft 
£1 4 25% 35*—* 
60S 128 18 17* 18 + * 

U3IS St 4^ 

,3?l°ifTO TO TO * 

»,SuS% ^ TO* 

39% 13% PoaoPd J4 
32% 19 PofaroW 1 
]« 9ft Pndnna 40 
28* 13% Portec Job 
•m 6«MPartr PfXto 
14% JWS PortGE 100 

"97 78ft PoG PfllJB 
ZZ Uft PorG PfXto 
45 29 Pottteh MO 
14ft It PMmEi )J2 
3Mh 27ft Pol El PMJ4 
42% 19% Premier js 
T7* Fft PreUev J2e 
41% 33% Prime a 
lift 7 PrlmMt 
«2* 63* ProctG 300 
17% 10% PrdRah va 

15ft U%pS& 140 
20% UtoPSCol PfXIl 
34* 17* PSInd 240 
TO* 7ft PSln pflJM 
TT* 13 PSvNH X12 
Uft ’AftPlNH 0(305 
32 26 PSNH pfXto 
25% to PSNH CKL75 
21% ISftPSvNM XOI 

. 8 30% 38* 30*+ M 

^ ,S 2S TO* 

3 ^ TO TO TOR 

jt im to ; 
JS 29 69* ifft 69* + ft 
25 5 10* 7*. 7 7*+ 8 
74 11283 24ft Zgb 24M+ * 
IX 4 414 15% 15% 15* 
IX Hi to* toft 32ft+16 
15. *40 56 56 54 — 
IX zlH 78 78 78 —lft 
l£ ZlOO 55 to to +1 
70 7 67 28% 27* 2B%+ * 
90 31 17ft 17ft 17ft—M 
40 9 919 SOft 49 50% . 
11. Z»0 78 70 70 —1 
£110 S3 51 58ft SUM-ft 
40 91189 27* 27% 27%+ ft 
1021 84 49* 69 69*+ ft 

1 35 35 35 
210 20* 20% 20%+ M 

£4 8 38 * 25*26+% 
1517 83 ST* 50% 58%—1* 
£4 31 51% 50* JIM— % 
2014 450 53V. 50% 53ft—ft 
40 I 303 37% 37ft 37%— ft 
IX 7 440 12* 12M fi*+ * 
1£ ZTOO 29 29 29 — % 
IX zSO 28% 28ft 38ft—ft 
IS. ZlO 58% 58% S8M+ ft 
I£ z» 63M 6IM a%+lft 
75. zT50 £J 52% S3 +«6 
1£ ZlOO n 51 52 +2% 
2015 51 57 Sift 56%+ % 
34 9 845 44ft 43% 64*+1 
40 7 16 7ft. 7ft 7%+ ft 
XI 8 843 to* 56* 58%— ft 
£5 6 16 10* 10* 10% 
U 5 32 15M 15 15M ' 

14 I 23% 21% 23*4+ M 
84 6 71 19% 19 19M+ * 

44 3 Z* 3 + ft 
£1 7 104 37* 37ft J7%+ ft 
2013 47 to 50% IBM— ft 
. . 18 30 MM 

1010 3 23* 23* 33*+ ft 
X7 8 237 34ft 34 34 
XI 4 34% 34% ' 34M+ ft 
6013101D 25* 25% 25*+ ft 

11 249 8* 8% 8*+ ft 
0 17 57 22 21ft 21%—% 
J10 Wl Uft 13* 14 + * 
2013 2 63% 63M 63%+ % 

. U 126 31% 29% JT%+2Vk 
1019 609 36% W% 36ft+l% 
4010 888 25ft 24ft 24*—% 
XT 10 82 10* 18% 10*+ ft 
50 5 23 15% 14* 15%+ ft 
70 Z300 72% 72 72M+ M 
14.18 363 11* 11* ll»+ ft 
IX >128 88% 79 80%+l ■ 
IX 19 17* 17ft 17*+1 
3013 43 M 37ft » + ft 
to. 6 Mt 12ft 12ft 12ft— % 
IX..*250 a 29 30 +lft 
1JU 13 39* 39% 39%-% 
XS 4 8 Uft 12 T2 — M 

44 777 41ft 40 41 — ft 
11 19 12ft 1ZM 12% 

5J 9 160 68* 6S% iSVk— * 
XI16 74 13ft 13 13% 
40 4 12 32* 32% 32ft— M 

Vi,1K?A TO TO TO+% 

H#Sal T + w 
IX 4 63 IS 14% IS + * 
IS. *50 TBft 18% l«ft- % 
IS. 4 to 28 28—16 
15. 4 24* 24* 24* + ft 
1L 6 45 19ft 19* 19* 

.... Qi^O 

KtaALMDuflP 1 VhLP^WOxHlOR tBW^QW.aftS 

21 15% PSvEO 202 
12ft 18 PSEG . PfUO 
toft 27* PSEG PfXK 
48ft 34ft PSEG ri£85 

? TO nil S&S 

TO I MEG 

to5i wur** 
4% 2ft PlMbfa . 
6% 2ft PR Cem 

Uft II POSPL lit 
17ft 13ft Pure* M8 
fft 3* PurKnPa 

07ft 21 Forotfr U4 

‘3 

IX 
IX 
IX 
IX 
IX 
IX 
n. 
ix 
M. 
ix 
IX 

M 
8 263 
3 4 

17% n n%+ vk 
n* »* wC * 
30 30 30 +1 

- 37 37 37 +Bt 

1 is is* R 
NI ' 

3 17ft tm 17ft 
*10 109 -188 IM 
*» 55% SSM SS 
120 Si Si Si 
*50 57 57 57 

¥ % % Wv 
XM 
4ft 

3% 
4ft 

35ft MMQaokO 1J0 
23% IBftOodkSO 00 
42% IBM Ganna l.U 
10% 4%Qa*ftor ■ 30 

TX IS IU 13 
90 X 47 IS 

79 7ft 
4313 » 34 
£3 7 184 SOft 30ft 30% 
XI17 50 28% W% 
29 9 13 39% *% XWk 
24 _ « «% Sft IV- 2 

& TOR 

Uft Sft RBI ml M 
a 78% RCA JJO 
25* lift RCA ft 2.12 
35% 24 RCA pf 145 
If I RLC 44 
9M 6ft RTE 00 

13ft rt6 RnflOhir 04 
lift Sfttanod .12* 
17ft lift tan M 

€‘ 

70 7 
£9 9 
X2 6 
28 
IX 
M 
30 
24 6 
£7 4 

25 15ft RapAflt . 
84% 44ft RopA pf* 
Sft M RopA Off 
31ft U Rartrt ti 
34- 13 RavoHllnt 1 

HIM «3ftRoynm 240 
5W 38 RKKtBf .00 
N* u Rompoc 
Uft 7H Rtf Ref UN 0-7 
« 5 RMpnEa n 
Uft iMRedroo 50 
12ft 7ft ReecoCp 08 
15 fft RtJcbCh 48 
00% 5Kk RrtGP , „ 3 

119% 83. ReIG PfX20 
V lift fMO Pf240 
24 if Selin pRjM 
9 5ft RepAlr to 

38 lift RepCp M 
. 23ft 13% RepFnS 1 

4 1* RepMla , ■ 
35ft 25 Romrju* 
23* 2D RNY PfAXIS 
27 2DftRepSn X 
3S% 21 IWTB 108 

.35* 28ft RevcoD 1 
21* 10* Revere 
53* 35* Revlon 104 
M 9*Re*hopi JO 
20% 14* Rexnrd 704 
47ft 27 Semin X« 

IM 46 Revln pOto 
a 36% Revln pJXIO 
40* ZTft RevMM 248 
43% 41ft ReyM PJ2J7 
26* 13ft RlchCo 100 
30M ?7V> RChMtf 10 
23* 15% RleaefT 1JN 
61 28 RloGran . 1 
44% 14% RIoGr Pf 00 
33* 19% RITeAW JS 
27 14* Roh»Jiw 140 
44ft 27ft Roblsn IM 
12% 6% Robins JOa 
IS* lift RoettG 1J2 
21* 15% RodiTI 104 
45% 25* Rodcwl 51 JO 
55ft 32* RohmH 202 
20 10% Rofirlnd 
40 15* Rollins 08 
SB8k~32M Ralm 8 

4% 1% Ronson 
MM ff% Rawer .» 
to 14% Rarer -« 
47 24% Rowan S0B 
66* 46* Rowan PfXJ4 
19% 16ft RC COS 10* 

112* 66% RoyiD X»e 
30 20 Rubbrm 108 
I6M 9 Russ T00 48 
10 UMRyanH ito 
31% 16 RvderS 108b 

SJ I W 7* Jft+% 
67 I IM 29* 29 29ft— * 
90 22 23% to* S —S 
11 3 aft 3i a 
£9 9 16 Kft im lift-. . 
7j50 12 I 7* J. -4, • 
£| 7 423 10ft im Uft * 
M151251 7ft 7* 7%+-/ 

5 TO TO TO? 

^ 74 TO 24ft TO+*j 

£4 32 31 Im 29% 
2215 NWWW WOft^r 
TjlA 309 53 S3 S3 — ■ 

unsBMi aw 2«+| 

x in' Iff* is* KM+V 

s v a. Swit 
li TO n* TO-^ 

1 tiff 718 718' +r 
2 *19ft 19% W%-,4 
n 22 21* 21*^T 
35 4 5* 8.. 
u 25 . am a +-* 
9 17* 77% lNb^» 

34 3M - 3 3M+7 
14 5 15 38* 38% 38% " 
ft 2 Zl* 21* 2HM+: 

a1: % to to « 

“1° £ 1?* £ TO -;' 

ffl *11 TO TO TO - 
30 9 33 lift W »»- 
33 7 608 44% .45% 45*— 
20 1 113 113 113 
Ofl 1 41* 41* 41V— 
£7 4 64 35* 35% 3»+ 
£6 10 42ft 42ft 42ft— 
uas 11 is* i«+. 
30 10 906 u38ft g* M%+T 
7* 5 25 22* 724A 22*+r 
23 7 77 49* 49* 4gk+ 
23 84 36* to* »k+ ■ 
UU 25 3Z% 32ft 32*— 
74 8 U 19 Uft K*+ ' 
u ! 2 41% 41ft 41% + 
to 7 793 013% Wft+1 

S5 £ TO TO TO? ^ 

ffts* Tot*-- 
** m uft is* u*+, 
2013 270 36 35% JS*-+ 
"3* 130 46% 45* AM- 

30 2% 2% Z%+ 
7324 68 11% lift Uft - 
£910 IM 10 W% »%+ 
019 427 45* *4% MV- 
17 7 64 6S 46 +:.. 

*011 K US; 1?^ 
xi j 358 97% 96* 97 — 
44IO 4 24* W%-M**( 
aj 6 48 i«ft uv rav— . 
£3 9 46 34* am 31ft—- 
40 I 420 27ft 26% 26V— 

20* 6* SCA to» 
32ft 16% SOM LM 
31% 19HSFN 
37% 23* SPSTec 
73 . 34 SaWne a 06 
37* 17 SfedBus nJff 
12% 3 Safodln n 
36* 26 Safewy 240 
Uft 6* SasaCp J* 
34% 29ft SJaMn 1 JO 
lift 9 StJoLP 10* 
Iffft 7*SPOUl 108a 
37 25ft SI RobP ZI2 
ff* 5 Salant JO 
7* 3% Sambos 

15ft 9 SDUGs 140 
19* imSJuanD 
21* 12 SJuanR 1J1I 
ifft 32 Sanders -58 

TOT 47% SFelnd 3 
71* 11* SFelnl 32 
22ft 13% SalWal l 
10% 5% Sad RE .10* 
17% a SavASIP 0*» 
13* 8* SavElP 100 
Uft BMSavE- Pflto 
19 11% Sard 30 
toft 14% Savin nflJO 
9* 4 Saxon JOe 
5* 2* Schaefer 

45% 29ft SdirPle 140 
9% S Schlitz 

130* 93 Schltnb 8 1 
45* Zlft SdAII - .U 
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iTa*** &HINGTON — Hie Justice Department said Friday that h op- 
w 8 ^ iSS ithe proposed merger of Continental Airfines and Western Aiilines; 
S » i ^ comments Sled with a Qvfl Aeronautics Board adm&nstrathns jaw 
JJs$ tj ^ ( the department said (he merger would have “an unacceptable 

I?% jOmp^tnre effect" on airline markets served" through Denver and 
ij 7 \ \ake ply. It identified at least 128 routes that would be adversely 

J S'1 Sedrbv the merter. . • '• 1 

Harvester Trusts 

In 1981 Rebound 
By "Winston Williams 

_ New York TbnaSenke 
CHICAGO — Plagued by a staggering debt load* 

climbing interest rates, weak markets and high-cost 
plants, officers at International Harvester neverthe¬ 
less expect to muddle through the beginning of 1981. 
The chairman and chief executive of the beleaguered 
farm-equipment maker, Archie MeCardeU; even says 

1980: A Barren Year 
For International 
Harvester 
Net sales and income In millions 
of dollars 

Business/Finance 

Bank of America, Citibank Cut 

Prime Lending Rate to 20.5% 

tal and Western filed their app&ation tomerge on Sept. 22, he expects the company's setback to be brief. 
'in j_- ■_-_cj. c Tk. J.- .1 .t— i(A The CAB judge's decision is expected by Feb 6. 

!V ma \a J /»!* a d_i_ 
> un\4I to Get 4 Boeing 70* tn Economy Plan 

10 'f ,{7i JL AVIV —■ The Isradf government has signed a $20O-mflEon con- 
11 ^ \\to buy four fuel-efficient.Boeing 767s to help cut the losses of its 
R 4 as ® mal airline, H^conq*^ 
17 * t & k planes will be part rf.anew'fleet intended to trim HI ATs fud bill 
X4 s*fs Restore profitability aft<^ three years of losses culminated in a record 
4iB S-million deficit for theyi980 financial year. The government has 

'n itenedto wind up the company unless it reduces its work force and 
- 

L4 *• wc . 

* 
W Wfcufir. . 

NJ. - Curtiss-Wright, which is fighting « takeover 
said Friday that its offered price tea: 1 million of its 
tip to $46 Monday from the present $44. Kennecotfs 

§7 ^ $prti&Wrigkt Raises Offer for Own Stock 
*** *t ^C..1 \ x• ’ Renters 

k \* $iOOD-RS>pE,NJL-— Cuitiss-Wright, which is fighting-a takeover 
7$ s ’S “J’lby Keonecpfti said Friday that its offered price for 1 million of its 

7 £ «5i shares irilKgo up to $46 Mtmday from the present $44. Kennecotfs 
“ ■ I ^3er offer is S40 a share 
U * j Wtiss-Wiight also, said that Teledyne, which owns about 31 percent 
til ^ “^Sirtiss-Wnght’s 8 milHon shares. has stated that it does not intend to 
*£,?, J® ^ Jer any shflxes under the increased offer. 
M 6 28 Jfi: ■ . 

»3 \hering Merges 4 Units Into New Company 
«?o « ii4 '•••’ ' Rtuun 

ail «? BERLIN —.Sobering AG said Friday'it has merged four subsidiaries 
*jii 7sj &4orthRhino-WestphaBa. 
^Lio35! ^AgricnUma, fhermsche Werke Rombach, Chenrieweric Curtins and 
u * u JjJtz.Harinn are a unified company called Hamm Cbemie, based in 

&pa «2o ^essddmf. as of Thursday. 
U15T2B7 17>rhe new company produces and markets basic chemicals and agricul- Tnirvn _ Font Tmmtn 
8i1 "l fiS <****£* ?^**™ccs. It isplannedio expand the activities to S 
a® £ w,Hamm Chemie, including its marketing network throughout Western vdride in the Umt- 
“*9? ^rop^ Sdiaingamd. STSito instead of a previously 

l proposed Mssenger car, the finan- 

p^fmbu^mginedrrngtoj^^ 

S;|.^gwYogx 
141..KI ^mrfaenner, says U has a^eed to pmdiase the assets of ftuebne^ » readied in about Ma^ or 
io.2 if. jiag of Vienna, which rofflnrfactmes oilfield wellheads and valves and jater_ 

g=l '4 If^STlEngmeHmg to an weement to nndme 

ft”' = j: 'jignmt uyd.m ig md jM yodnettoo. H» ,pMmeiit ii tubjtct to comiMct’“^/toS 

33 * :,j oped by U^TalSale General Mo- 
*4 -43 n ; r. ■ tors beginning late this year. The 
«5 ?■ IS. Steel Corn. Predicts Industry Upswing m®«* »nd the front-^wei-driye 

.♦sswt^ift ' "■ -— t; . S'*'..'- ' J-car is scheduled to go ot. sale m 

^ 32 iTISBURGH —' US. Stei Cop. said Fridity h expects domestic United States “ AP°L 
*• *. l\ & industry shipments <rf at least 90 rmBion tons in 1981 after 84 Isnzn plans to produce about 
i 4l{ ^oninl980.-' i'./■■ ■ 5,000 units of the fud-saving car a 

?;£ iy-s®^ fempany said high interest fates, inflation, sagging prodnetivity rnonfli, according to the sources. 
1 'r'ljv n excessive taxationwoe serious barriers io the economic mwwing ^ Last month, 'Nissan Motors an- 

, “j aj! si indnstrial recovery .foreseen in the eariy fourth quarter of 1980i but, nounced that it was studying joint 
u *Ii ’.ing major international dislocations, stod in 1981 wBH contimiethe -auto production in Japan with 

^7 'll. ij iMbA **% fI■ ■ *lr>4 firai n if a nf lOOfj Warf faffrmuwU*v VaIIrmraoati 

The market penetration ot the 150-yearK^ compa-< 
ny readied new highs in trucks and farm equipment 
in recent months, Mr. MeCardeU said recently, and 
the company rebounded vigorously between April, 
when a six-month strike ended, and the current full- • 

He added, that he expected the company to benefit 
also from a record number of new ana updated prod¬ 
ucts that would hit the market next year: New prod¬ 
ucts are scheduled to replace items that make up 
more Hiwi a third of normal sales volume. 

Most important, company executives said, is that 
cost-cutting measures and operating efficiencies are 
beginning to show their effects. These changes, they 
said, wtUrednce annual operating costs by $400 mil¬ 
lion from the level of three years ago. 

“Fundamentally, we have been trying to attack this 
cost problem that we have. That’s the scheme to cure 
things long-team,” Mr. McCarddl concluded. “We 
have rfwnmatad two-thirds of our cost penalty, but 
we still have a long way to go.” . 

The strike settlement, he said, gave the company 
work rules and labor costs that are now comparable 
with those of its competition. Several operations have 
been sold, phased out or cut back, ending losses of 

■' (Continued on Page 10, CoL 1) 

By Marv Tobin Monday. Several smaller institu- as two deposiis until credited and 
United Pre^inxerrmkmat tions have moved to even lower whfch is affected by weather and 

levels. holidays. 
NEW YORK _— The Bank ot Although most market rates Mr. Sullivan said, however, that 

Amcnca, the nation slaigest bank, have dropped, the key federal while there are strong arguments 
ami No. 2'Citibank lowered their funds rate tbai banks dmrgc each for the theory that rates have 
prime lending jate Friday to 20% other for t™*™, a prime source of peaked, “we are wearied about fed- 
percent from 21% percent, as did foods, has been trading at wefl era! spending and concerned about 
most other large banks, but an an- over the 20 percent levd every day the potential for money supply 
alyst said “we’re not out of the dns weejf many banks growth in January that could 
woods yet” on interest rates. raised their broker Iran rate earlier prompt the Federal Reserve to 

“You have to lode at the near this week m response. tighten up again.” 
future with a great H«>1 of can- But most analysts say much of “If credit demands re 
.non,” said the analyst, William the upward pressure was caused by strong, if the business picture 
Sullivan Jr., senior vice president a sharp drop in bank float and by not waken and if goven 
at the Bank of New York. “The other year-rad factors that reduced spending continues to acceL 
economy continues to surprise us reserves. Float is the volume of on- we could see interest rates 
in terms of its relative strength.” coOected checks, which shows up around,” he said. 

Citibank initiated the move, _ 

of an earing in nnstmaxy market NYSE Prices Begin Year 
rates. Among the dozens who 
tumped in bemud were most of the ivr* _ w ati • • oi ¥ Tk ... 

“If credit demands remain 
strong, if the business picture does 
not weaken and if govemnem 
spending continues to accelerate, 
we coold see interest rates tain 
around,” he said. 

Top 10 not already at the 20% per¬ 
cent levd, inducting, Manufactur¬ 
ers Hanover and Bankers Trust, 
First National of Chicago, Conti¬ 
nental TTHnois and Security Pacific. 

The third largest U.SL bank, 
Chase Manhattan, was the first to 
the 20%-percent rate 10 days ago 
and Chemical made the move 

With Gain in Slack Day 

IswsurGM Arrtmgement Also Reported 

Ford-Toyota Deal for Utility Vehicle Seen 

GMRahes Prices 

DETROIT (Renters) — GM 
said Friday it will raise the sticker 
prices of some of its passenger cars 
an average of 15 percent, effective 
Monday. The company said, how¬ 
ever; that it will lower the sticker 

Honda also announced last month for more than 60 percent of U.S. 
that-it had agreed with the United new car sales industrywide. 
Car and Diesel Distribution Co. at Other passenger car prices will 
Pretoria, in which Daimler-Benz increase by an average of $149, 
has a 27-percent stake, on joint GM said. The company said the 
production of Honda vehicles. increases are due to higher costs, 

■ noting that labor cost increases 
since the start of the 1981 model 

GMRahes Prices year are more than $150 a vehicle. 

DETROIT (Renters) — GM - 
said Friday it will raise the sticker Xafts on Chrysler 

Monday. The company said, how- Citroen and Mitsubishi Motors 
ever, tit it wffltower STstkker will hold top-levd talks in Paris in 
price of its 1981 Chevetle by $100, April to djurcnss ways to ease the 
and_wffihold prices of its 19&1 “X- financial difficulties of their U.SL 
cars” at the current levd. partner, Chrysler, the Sankei 

% CM*;.jmcer* TdBPWfSSStd 
auction and.ite holding action on sources, said the presidents of ihe 

French and Japaneseccmipraie, 
Chevrolet Citation, Pontiac Fho- 
nrfc^ OldsmobOe Omega and Sn¬ 
ide Skylark models, reflect the 
need to the sales rate for 

»-j-drift v TOSttbegan.in.thelatterpartof 1980. 

w tf f barter Reportet 
**J ul ir iy QyifcltjFanisworth ' - tojx 

• . She YtwkThnuStrike . .•' ’ : 2***“ 

M wS ** VSHINGTON Before, he, tu®- 
ra aw office. President Carter■ . Jy 
■ * » Acted •'.to.' introduce some 

e-.' S' * £o’est inqjcsrtprotection lor the 
1 a * «raa -of spoaai^ sted, accord- 

irl a vo adamnstratiop aides. _ ,. m en 
, Hi S* «er vigorous intoa^ewy. de; ™jP® 
«r. J,- 5* a memo snnunarizing,post- 
litf 5*. gS and options has gooc to the <J™PP 
»Z* f ident from Ms domestic pbEcy ®opl 

: i1”- : -V.1'Trii 
. u & ^ Itbon^i Mn Carter could do- basic 

&‘c 1 i-, A | that complaints by tine indps- been 
S« * about.- mounting impacts war- die h 

av ^ | no specol measup^, it is ex- that s 
“j S^d that he will optfor, what is •-.wdL 1 

u S ^wn as ■ m .“^tisuige-xnecto- ^edi 
* ■ Sa" to. check the foogn'ship- mes i 

.J its,mainly.fromJ^fflaandti&e basic 
, .j aroun 
1 b finder such a procedure,-vritich trols. 
!§’ w applies to textiles, when Spc 
•** jmjxrts^ reach certaon levd*"they ^ner 
ii ^ §ih off. an expfdrted federal in- tivdy 
” y. " igatimr^ whether unfair trade stainl 
e? I:? e ptices- are bemg used. That in- ally h 
» ^^gation could lead to the mqio- baric 

» ^ higher duties'if Ptc 
,aj -- ^jamxirts were foimd to be sob- from 

^ ^ bed by foreign 'governments or ■ posed 

" World 

^rter Reported WeigMng Specicdty Steel Import Aid 

Germany’s Volkswagen. 
The a 

pact and 
said these com- 
>act cars account 

were fikefy to msenss the possible 
purchase of Chrysler overseas 
plants to_ produce Peugeot and 
Mitsubishi autos. 

The plan is designed to bail out 
Chrysler on the one hand and 
build up the Japanese company’s 

market bases in the United States 
and Latin America an the other, 
Swnifri .Shimhun sridL No immedi¬ 
ate confirmation of the plan was 
available from other company. 

In 1978, Peugeot took over 
Chrysler operations in France, 
Britain and Spam. Last April,- 
Chrysler shed its Australian opera¬ 
tions to Mitsubishi, of winch 
Chrysler owns about 15 percent 

Record 980 Turnover 

For London Market 
The Associated Press 

LONDON—The London Stock 
Exchange enjoyed a record turn¬ 
over in 1980 of £199.1 billion, an 
lS-percent increase over 1979, the 
Financial Times reported Friday. 

But the exchange’s buoyant 
state was due mostly to the govem- 
nunt band market — which ac¬ 
counted for three-quarters of all 
business — rather than investment 
in industry through stocks, the 
newspaper said. 

From Agony Dfspatcha 

NEW YORK — New York 
Stock Exchange prices scored 
gains late Friday to finish the first 
trading day of the new year on a 
strong note, bm with weak volnme. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age rose 8.79 points to 972.78 after 
being trendless earlier. Advances 
led declines two to one on volume 
of about 29 million shares, down 
from 41 million Wednesday, 

One analyst said the strength 
coold bode well far die year. Ac¬ 
cording to Wall Street folklore, the 
first days or month of the new year 
are considered indicative of the 
market’s direction for the esritre 
year. 

Investors were hopeful that the 
prime rate redactions Friday 
showed that interest rates have 
peaked. However, some experts 
have warned that the rales are vol¬ 
atile at tins time and could bead 

k**After t^dose, the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank of New York reported 
that business loans at minor New 
York City banks fdl $1-22 billion 
in the week ended Dec. 24. The 
drop followed an increase of $121 
mflfioa the previous week and a 
rise at $179 milKim in the year-ear- 
fier week. The Fed said ILK mon¬ 
ey supply figures would not be 
available until next week. 

In Washington, the Commerce 
Department reported that con¬ 
struction spending, as measured m 
inflation-adjusted dollars, rose 1.5 
percent in November to a season¬ 
ally adjusted annual rate of $101.4 
bifiiaa. This fallowed a 0.2 percent 

rise in October bat still leaves in¬ 
flation-adjusted construction 
spending 12 percent below a year 
earlier. 

New orders received by UE. 
manufacturers rose $1.57 billion, 
or 1 percent, in November to a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted $159.63 billion, 
the department said. The increase 
follows a revised 1.8 percent rise in 
October. Originally, the depart¬ 
ment said new factory orders had 
risen 1.7 percent in October. 

The department said shipments 
rose $1.69 billion, or 1.1 percent, 
in November to $15839 billion af¬ 
ter a 2.6 percent increase in Octo¬ 
ber. The baddog ot orders rose 0.4 
percent in Nowanber to $28.1 bil¬ 
lion after a 03 percent increase in 
October. 

In trading, some aHs, computers 
and autos gained. Active Chrysler 
was im % to 5U. IBM gained IV* 
to 68Vfe while Union Q3 ended at 
4414, up Vl. Pan American World 
Airways made the active list with a 
block of 100,000 shares 4& 

LTV was active most of the day. 
The stock has risen lately on in¬ 
creased earnings and hopes the 
firm will benefit from President¬ 
elect Reagan’s defense plans. 

In other corporate news, East¬ 
man Kodak said it is increasing 
the price of many of its products 
an average of 8 percent effective 
Jan. 24. 

Ampco-Pittsburgh Carp, said a 
subsidiary plans to offer $25 a 
share for Buffalo Forge common. 
Ampco already owns 3.4% of the 
company. 

to .be “dumped”' in the -United 
States at bdow die cost of prodtic- 
turn- 7 
; Such a procedure would provide 
lera'protection than coverage jun- 
der the so-ctilod trigger price 
mechanism, a similar device that, 
in effect, sets mimnnim prices for 
imports- The trigger price system 
“triggers” a formal investigation of 

dumping when prices of inmofts 
drop below titoxmunnnm levels. 

Trigger prices were restored to 
basic, steel Sept 30'aftcr having 
been suspended since March, and 
the industry has sought to love 
that system cover specialty steel as 
.wdL One of tins arguments of the 
specialty producers is that compa¬ 
nies .are mverting nhipmantg. from 
basic to specialty steel to get 
around tiki.tougper import con¬ 
trols. . 

Specialty -steel is a category ot 
uneraBy higher-priced but rela¬ 
tively low-vofrtme sieel, such as 
staintess wire sods, tiiri -tradition¬ 
ally is considered separately from 
baste steel m trade policy. 

President Ford drew criticism 
horn Europe in 1976 when he im¬ 
posed quotas on specialty sted im¬ 

ported from Common Market, 
countries. The Ford quotas were 
phased om by Mr. Carter last Ffcb- 
ruary, when the industry initially 
sought protortion under the trigger 
price mechanism. 

Sympathetic 

In the interagency debate that 
wenton Over preparing the options 
paper for the president, the Com¬ 
merce Department and the Office 
of die UJS. Trade Representative 
have been , sympathetic to the in¬ 
dustry’s demand for new protec¬ 
tion. But both agencies supported 
the antisurge device as more ap¬ 
propriate than trigger price cover¬ 
age. . 

The Council of Economic Ad¬ 
visers, primarily worried about die. 
infiatienpaxy impact of higher im¬ 
pest price levels, opposed any new 
measures. One major argument 
against protection is that, during 
die quota years, the industry man¬ 
aged io increase its. profitabifity 
and efficiency and is now in a 

stronger financial position 
than baric steel to resist import 

^rSeaStoDepartment, sensitive 

to-the impact of protection on Eu¬ 
ropean trading partners and Ja¬ 
pan, allied itself with the economic 
conned. 

^>ecialty steel producers, shoal¬ 
ed mainly in western Pfcunsytvit- 
ma/Ohia, TOhmiit, Texas and the 
area around Buffalo, N.Y., ac¬ 
count for less than 3 percent of do¬ 
mestic steel tonnage rat almost 10 
perceot-of die $2&-b0fiou to $30- 
twTWrw mtimiil ealex vnhnng- 

Unanplqyment 

The industry employs 65,000 
workers. Far those making the 

art is.. 
_ the ampfirity of an architectural 
Style, revealed in its fine trace-. 
In the whiteness of spaces— 
!□ the picturesque outline of the homes 
against the ever blue skies, 
beneath the sunshine. 

For further information, contact your Travel Agent 
or the Portuguese National Tourist Office. 
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gg World Ride Seen Continuing 

f; dollar Firm After 1980 Ups and Downs 
'31 ^ 

' ;$ * j By Richard F. Janssen 
5J « % - AP-DonJones 

.J STEW YORK —4 The dollar’s 
IS JIC 4ttiirou^i 1980yielded mere ev- 

s 3 2, Anre of jte statos m die. world 
r§ *3> jnetaiy famfly. Us strength 

sm ’> ?wed diet.white it ajnio longer 
a ^jhaOtngeddCi- the. dollar Is «hH 

fu 3'w, j Iwctedwhen-thmgsgetrpn^t. : 
J jfl/he ddlaT had-arazuf .afatep Bps 
* Iih gl downs agamst its most potent 
v the - 'Mn. inai£:. the 

:!j* vywejghr in a code of dosely 
ifi) :ed Eorppem cutrendcs. But 

d on ' year as a whole the dollar 
-—cd 1980 withagtfurof about!4 

invrfved marks eariy in 1980, iqi factored gooda. Meanwhile, the 
from 27 percent in 1977, according' dollar has dwindled almost 17 per- 
to reports from hu^ot banks, cent from its average levd prior to to reports from mqar banks, 
windt showed a surge in foragn- 
exchange trading generally, to 
around $23 bfllfam eadi day. That 
is aboct five times the gross vrf- 
nme of UA forrign-exchange trad- 
ingfhrcc years before,; 

■^t^aag. make .ihe mark the 
mainahmiarive todoQar beddings 

is the fact that West Germamrs 

little to erode die mark’s 

he dollar gained ". |3 percent 
just the French frahe and 12. 
*ut against the Swiss franq. lt 
ihed 15 percent below 3t* year-; 

adethe mart has rewarded holders 
by dhnbing about 45 ^peroenl 
against an xnxaat of zmgor cur¬ 
rencies weighted by trade in mann- 

June, W70. ... 
! Altogether after fruty wide ^y- 
rations tied’ to such factors as Bnt- 
am”s bmgeomng olL ou^jnt and Jftp 
pan’s crnmgmg trade ferumes; the 
ddter fimsuea tbe year fractional¬ 
ly stronger than it started out 
Against the Morgan Guaranty av¬ 
erage of 15 other currencies, the 
dnflirr at thecnd of 1979 had been 
23 percent bdewr the levd of nrid- 
Fdbruaiy, 1973, shortly after the 
last formal dollar devamation. At 
the end of 1980, and from the 
same base, the dollar was down by 
a dimmer 2J) percent. 

been nwiwmg an high as 30 percent. 

, About12 percent of all speciall y 
sted used in the United States is 
imported, a lower import penetra¬ 
tion than for baric steel But for 
some specialty products, the pene¬ 
tration levels are running much 
higher. In the first nine months of 
1980, imports of tool sted account¬ 
ed for 27 percent of domestic pro¬ 
duction and of specialty rods near¬ 
ly 40 percent 

In campaign swings through 
western Pennsylvania, both Mr. 
Carter and Ronald Reagan made 
guarded statements generally sup¬ 
portive of sted industry proteo- 
ttem. 

“If it is posable to do so,” Mr. 
Carter said at a rally at Beaver 
Falls, Pa^ "after we determine if 
there is injury to the specialty sted 
industry itself, we will extend the 
TPM [trigger price mechanism] or 
work out equivalencies for the spe¬ 
cialty sted mdnstry” 

tfSf 
CP 

CURRENCY RATES 
979 rate against tt&'US..C(xii£\ lnnirbark'rote, for January % 1981 , exdutfnjg bonk service charges 

art. Sterimg was about 7.per-: —r—. ^ ' ” 
° BE ui OMr a*. IF. ELK. 

DENCY. 
tuefiy, the qusodes^of dollar 
lgth reflected “espccfatiptis of 
g interest rates*” a UJS. mone- 
nffin’ttl observed. Now that 

alk is about how far and how 
US. interest rates will sink, il 
Uy natural that the . dollar has. 

they are .drawn to a currency 
k pro^peds of a handsome, m- 
X return fromsbort-term depo-. 
tfiirwi^mdotts. . .,. . . 
bout 32 pdcent of their cor- 
y trading m the United States. 
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more than S25 million annually. 
Strict new inventory-control guide¬ 
lines were adopted after the com¬ 
pany learned during the strike that 
it could gel by on less inventoty- 
As a result. Harvester says, wont¬ 
ing capital requirements were saw 
million less in 1980 than they 
would have been under previous 

practices. 
The distance that Harvester, stifl 

has to go, however, washtghhgh- 
ed early in December when the di¬ 
rectors decided to reduce the qu*£ 
terly dividend by more than 50 
percent to 30 cents a share. The 
move upset investors who had held 
the stock for its traditionally gen¬ 
erous dividends. , 

Three days before the board 

Israel Inflation a Record 
Rouen 

TEL AVIV — Israel's 1980 infla¬ 
tion rate was a record 135 percent, 
according to a statistics office esti¬ 
mate issued Friday. The office said 
the value of the shekel fell by 114 
percent against the dollar over the 

year. 

meeting. Mr. McCardell ignored 
his own prediction that the compa¬ 
ny, which lost $397.3 million m the 
year ended Oct. 31, would suffer a 
loss in the first quarter. He raid 
that the dividend cadi .require¬ 
ments were inconsequential Its 
only $80 million a year, he said. 

Specter of Crunch 

Mr. McCardell, who was wooed 
to Harvester from the presidency 
of the Xerox Corp. three yens asp, 
was awarded a controversial 51.7- 
mfflion bonus a few months agp on 
the strength of 1979 earnings of 
$369,8 million on record sales rev¬ 
enues of 58.4 billion. This fiscal 
year, sales plunged to $6.3 bulion 
under the effects of a six-montb- 
long strike and a failing economy. 

With the possibility of a severe 
cash crunch in early 1981, wluch 
could require putting more of the 
company’s assets on the auction 
block, the directors agreed to cut 

the dividend. 
That was the latest of a senes of 

austerity measures and strategy 
changes. In the fall Harvester can- 
celeda $100-miHion preferred 

stock issue and chopped 5150 mil¬ 
lion from the next year's capital 

and research budgets, the corner¬ 
stones of Mr. McCardeU’s revival 
strategy. 

Mr. McCardell conceded that 
u0ver the years we had lest a lot pf 
our operating flexibility,M for 
which he blamed union work rules. 
“We were undercapitalized and 
couldn't borrow, so we had a lot of 
old plants and equipment,** he 
continued, blaming the dividend 
policy and high wage rates. “And 
we were not as wise as we could 
have been in our use of working 

capital.” 

High-Cost Plants 

The company's debt load of 522 
billion, about a quarter of which is 
tied to movements in the prime 
rate, is expected to help push Har¬ 
vester into the red in the first quar¬ 
ter. And high interest rates will 
depress sales volume. Mr. McCar¬ 
dell said, however, that he expect¬ 
ed interest rates to peak sometime 
in January, followed by relief from 
credit pressures later in the year. 

Along with weak markets and 
climbing interest expenses. Inter¬ 
national Harvester is saddled with 
high-cost plants; and it nearly all 

with slow growth rates. The ratings 
on its debt securities are mostly in 
the Baa and B categories. Its com¬ 
mon stock is selling at less than 50 
percent ctf book value. 

Harvester cannot find a buyer 
for its Scout division, amaker of 
sport and utility vehicles. An 
agreement to self it to a Texas- 
based group early this year was 
terminated in October. 

It still faces contingent liabilities 
from the divestiture of its Wiscon¬ 
sin Steel division. Other problems 
range from a patent infringement 
suit brought by archrival Deere & 
Co. to Federal Trade Commission 
allegations of safety defects on 
gasoline-powered tractors. 

Nevertheless, Mr. McCardell 
says he expects that Harvester will 

Chicago Futures 
January 2,1981 
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be in good shape after surviving j £? LTW AU bWWW MMfW ™ —— - - — 0 
through the begi nning of the year. 
Several analysts predict that the 
company will put up for sale one 
of its businesses — possibly con¬ 
struction equipment — when the 
going gets roughest. Harvester says 
it has adequate financing to meet 
its needs, but it has culled a list of 
divestiture possibilities from its 
120 different mits. 
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Ready to Break 
Growth Records 
From Oil Exploration 

to Nudear Medicine, 

U.S. Gears Up Again 
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^Special Introductory Offer -, — 

Value Line's latest full-page reports on” 

1700 AMERICAN STOCKS 
An introductory subscription to THE VALUE UNE INVEST¬ 
MENT SURVEY brings you as a BONUS the 2000-page 
Investors Reference Service including Value Line's latest 
full-page reports and rankings for relative , future price perfor¬ 
mance and for safety on over 1700 stocks, together with the 
96-page guide, "Evaluating Common Stocks." Then, every 
week for 12 weeks, you wiH receive new reports .on about 
130 stocks, which update and replace the corresponding 
reports in your Reference Service—for just $55. about half, 
the regular rate. You may take advantage of .this offer if you 
have not had a subscription to Value Line in the past two 
years. Send payment (no cash, please) along with name and 
address together with this ad to Dept 813 J01. 

THE VALUE LINE 
711 ThW Annus, * New York, N.Y. 10017 

Payment In local cunandw (Brittst* ES0, Branch tr 280. Swtetr 100, DM 

110) and requests for information should bo directed te VafaB Uno, Alt: 
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NX N.T. 267-50 26650 28250 28300 
Jon ftT. IjLi; mw »«» »» 
Mar N.T. H.T 25750 24550 15450 25450 

L222 Ms Of 50 tons. 
p^» 
Mar 89550 88550 89150 89150 8*5-00 89050 

91500 90750 91100 91200 91550 91600 
93850 92950 92950 90050 93950 93950 
95*00 S53.«ia 94900 95100 SS758 WSgOT 

N.T. N.T. 97500 98050 9B20O 9BS0O 
_ 1540 1505 99550 1505 1504 1508 
269 tats at TO tens. 

COFFEE t 
Jan 1504 99500 99550 99750 ^504 1504 
Mar 1534 US 1527 1529 1531 1537 
Mav 1043 1538 1539 UNO 15C 1548 
Jly 1553 1548 1544 1548 UH> 1552 
SOP 1553 14®J 1550 im 1552 1056 
Nov 1555 1553 1551 1552 1552 159 
Jan NX N.T. 1560 1555 1551 1541 

768 tats ri 5 tens 

MOV 
JIT 

Doc 
Mor. 

NEW YORK (API— 
Tha falknwtna till is a 
Mfecfed Notional Socu- 
rttlas Doolars Assn- 
dw mo counter Bank. 
IMurtaica A Industrial 

Selected Over-the^-Coimter 
Oosing Prices, Januaiy 2,1981 

AEUnd 

Accurar 
Addhnw 

■AdvRos 
AHlBjh 
AtaBncn 
AfeXAfeX 

Wr 
Altaic 
Anwraxs 
AFtos 
AFum 
AGrari 
AlntGP 
AMIcras 
AttotlOS 

tsss: 
AWafttoo 
AmtwT 
Anodtto 
AT®SA 

£ 

AHGsLl 
Allan RB 
BolrdCP 
Ba«»PP 
BansHE 
BOSlcRSB 
BawtFT 
BavWAfc 
Beetlm 

15* 15* 
5ft 6b 
3* 4ft 

lift 11* 
11* 12ft 
7ft 7* 

33b 34 
28b 28ft 
»TO 

36 37ft 
8 Bb 
Sft 8* 

38 38ft 
25 25* 
4ft 41% 

lift IT* 
75 7Sft 
29* 80ft 
12* 12* 

OS 24 
47 49 
2ft 2* 

18* TOW, 
141% Mb 

116ft 118* 
13ft Uft 
41* 42 
3* Jft 

32* 31b 
14* 151% 
20b 20ft 
M* T7V% 
11* 12b 
9* 19ft 

Wft W* 
W* 19b 
ll*12ft 
Tft. 7* 

BOMItPtl 37-1639-16 
BaaftyL 27b 27* 
BatzLob 

Canadian Indexes 
lanaary 2.1981 

dom previous 
37154 34557 

Toronto 1WW0 254870 

Montreal: Stock Exdnaae Industrials index. 
Taranto :TSE 300 index. 

BlrdSan 
eurtchr 
Btyvoar 
Bonanza 
BrwTWas 
Bucktxw 
Brifris 

SSS 
CPTQe 

wTSSi 
Caps nor 

ShvSr 
CareGa 

gsf ■ 
ainnSJi 
ChartHo 

3Siff 

gg. 
atzSaGa 
CHzUtA 

_IL 
aowcp 
CoIrTfe 
CeKiitapi 
ComQH 

131% 13ft 
9b nt 

14 16ft 
3* 4ft 

If If* 
4 41% 

49b 49ft 
TTb lift 
41*49 

35ft S* 

4+14 4ft 
31b 25 
lb 1ft 

14* IS 
lft 1* 

14* 14* 

22* 22* 
37ft 28ft 
17b 17* 
37ft 39* 
8 Sft 
0b 8* 

15 
6ft 6* 

35b 25* 
13-14 Tft 
29* 30ft 

CmtShr 
CmwTti 
ConPaps 
Cordis 
CrasTnts 
cuttrFds 
cydlron 
DanlyM 

DaytMal 

DaklbAa 
DatCOnT 
DawovEI 
DtaCrya 
DixnCru 
DocuM 
DrilrGn 
DoylDB 
DunktoD 
□urlron 
EsDrief 
EotnVnce 

14ft 17ft 
M 17 
32ft 33 
Zffit 34 
37ft 32ft 

14ft 1*» 
14 17 

91+149* 
51* 52 
II IT* 
2* 3 

22ft 34 
» 27ft 

EIPOsEI 

IKS 
ElModri 
EnrOov 

EnrMtai 
EnRav 
Briwtitl 
EqntSL 
EriOlls 

FatoTTk 

3KS? 
FtBkSys 
FTBoStn 
FtEmpS 
FtWnPto 
RaoBka 
FHckur 
PtoatPnt 
FtaNPIa 
Flowatu 
Ftarocbs 
Poresto 
FonntaH 
FnxikCo 
FrankEI 
FraefiG 

wft lift 

^5* 15ft 

»bio 
20* Z1 
9b 9ft 
6b 6ft 

15* W* 
24 25ft 
15* 17b 

4* Sft 
lMkldft 
Wft 18* 
5b «b 

15* 15ft 

S 4* 
Wft W* 
40 40b 
3fft l]b 

't* 4ft 

31ft 31 
18b 18* 
4* 4* 

17 17b 
40ft 48* 
3b 3ft 
18 )1 

13* Ub 
sm 34b 
34ft MU 
12ft 12ft 
T7b 17b 
10*1M 
4ft 4b 

WrtUEri. „ 11.. 12ft 
CSvEPn* 
firataM 
OrevAdv 
Gffintsts 
Gyredvn 

IHJIUWU 
HrpRaw 

HancdFs 

Hertz Rs 
Hvafttnt 
IMMntr 
infra l nd 
Intel s 
iptreEnr 
IntmtGs 
ifvBkWsh 
Intersil 

tSftiSS 
58 59ft 

23ft 34ft 
6 Sft 

42* 43 
9*10* 

Wft W* 
40* 40* 
II* 19 
24 24ft 
2ft 2* 

12* 12* 
6 4b 

Zl 24 
23* 23ft 
6ft 7 

40b 40ft 
7* I 

11* 12ft 
KM 12* 
33* 39* 

TwSboUK 
jarratay 
jartcos 

S 
Kalvar 

to* 20* 

KmpAfe 
Kflvsam 
KaHvSvs 
Kautfela 
Kimball 

KnapeV 
Kratass 
Krildfes 
Lmcaln 
LredRas 
LanoCa 
LHnvs 
LMStor 
LlnBcstS 
Lagatm 
Sat 
MCFOIl 
ModsGE 
Maori Pt 

23* to 
5-14 * 
24ft 24* 
15 14 

2 2ft 
to* 28* 
13* U 
4b 5 

32ft 33ft 
17 18 
171% 17ft 
2* 3b 

PhllaNat 
PtarcaSS 
Ptokrtn 
PIonHIB 
Pkntlne 

PreoCM 
IPnStoyn 
Proorp 
PbSvNC 
PurtBon 

IpriPCap 
OuakrCh 

iRmganPr 
Raychm 

MairRt 
MaHkrt 

MouiLP 
MayPts 
Maynon 
McCann 
McFarl 

51* 32ft 
21ft irn. 
Sft 5* 

27 27ft 
17* 18 
11 lib 
30* 31 
15 15ft 
13b 13* 
31* 31 ft 
13b 14 
11* 12b 
32b 32ft 
3b 3* 

2 55ft 
35* 25* 
32ft 33ft 
39ft 39* 
20b 20ft 
ie* left 
14b 14* 
36b 36ft 
14* 17 

Bft Bft 
1*113-14 

.31* £b 
nbnft 
15* 14ft 
53* 53* 

nnm 

SM 
OtiFarrg 
OftorTP 
PCAlnf 
PabstB 
PCGaR 
Paufevl* 
PavlsCs 
Peer Ml 
PanaEnt 
Penkrir 
Pafroltt 
Pontoon 

15 15b 
31 ft 32ft 
1* 2b 

10 TKfe 
2* 3 

27 28ft 
25 Sift 
34* 34* 
14 14* 
lift 14* 
35b 35* 
21*22* 
32 32* 
32* 32* 
14*14* 

75ft 77 
T2b 12* 
14* 14* 
23* 23* 
21*23* 
25b 25ft 
33* 33* 
ID 10b 
19 19ft 
IS* 13 
14* 15 

. Wft 20b 
awr** 
13* 13ft 
19 20 
13*13* 
17b 17* 
Mfc 87 
Wft 30b 

RaovQns 
RBpNLfe 

Sedtfer 

StHriGd 

33* 33* 
9ft 9* 

43ft 47 
39ft 39* 

* 1ft 
7 7ft 

57* 58ft 
49* 50b 
I lb 

Wb 10* 
22b 22ft 
14ft 17b 
15b 16 
12* 13ft 
3*132 

31 32ft 
34b 34* 
35ft 34 
40ft Aft 
2b 3 

Uft IS* 
14* 14b 2ft 3ft 
041% 36b 
45*47* 

SCflPPH 

Svciwafta 
SvcmStS 
ShMads 

| Shawm! 
Stiwmtwl 
SCriWIr 
5wEISv 
SwaEnr 
Skmdvn 
SMMlcro 
SMRODS 

iStanHP 
Start* 
StrawCl 
Subaru 

TIME DC 

19-1411+14 
53ft 50 
31b 31ft 
18ft 18* 
33ft 34b 
34* 27ft 
44b O 
23 23* 
11 lift 
14b 15 
41* 4Z 
29b 29UI 
Wftllft 
32* 33ft 
35 34ft 
4ft 4* 

23 24ft 
IB* 19 
ID* 111% 
3* 3ft 

Tampax toft 29b 
Ttowams 7*2 76ft 
TtarniP 57 SBft 
TakanAs 
Tmmait 
Ttorary 

MS* 

?»0 
UnMOSU 
USEnr 
uSSurs 
USTfCk 
UVOB* 
UpPenP 
VaatR 
VUBkAr 
VOnDus 
Vreelns 
Valero Valcrog 
VlclraSt 
VfdeoCp 
VoNBoh 
WAEnr 

WaUCas 

WriDrot 
WDCCP 
WHOM 
WhiMlg 
WmorC 
wood Lot 
WrtgtitW 
ZJonUto 

38ft 30b 
32ft 33 
35* 35ft 

c* a* 
Ml% 16ft 
17 ie 

13* 141fii 
29ft 29* 
12* 12ft 
24* 27ft 
11 12 

iSSSS 
39* 33 
9ft 9* 
7 7ft 

15b 14 
Uft 13* 
U* T7ft 
3* 3* 

UU 15ft 

90* 9?* 

Sft tab 
4 4* 

to Ub 
20 20ft 
«ft 4* 

31b 32 

aa.-Nattfepfloatjfe. 

LTV carp 
Pan Am - 
UnOltCDlS 
ToKBcainc 

EtKtnAfrL 
GAF Core 
Chrrafer 
SWOHIads 
Natmast 
AmerHMS* 
weilwjlm 
Baabws 

jaaranrADti 

Safes Cfeia Cto. 

» ^ t5 
WOO 44* - ft 
%% 49ft 
SloS Mb. 

Euo iw + * 

ass ■ j5£ 
3538 S& - h 

M S5 
Today Prey. 
NYSE Natkww 

Volume Down (mNNansJ 
Unchonusd 
Total mas 
Maw Mohs 
Now lows 

2807 
1015 
T7-54 

5M 
30 

1044 

47.14 
1037 
2404 

582 
11J1 

389 
2010 

** 

Dote Jones Averages 

97SM 9SiM 97278 +479 
3HJ0 40339 39U7 40103 +3^ 
iuai 11503 11402 115.12 +0-70 
37350 37808 3710* 376J8 +3.14 

Tkno Jones Bond Averages 
v— die. 
63-93 -HUS 
4UB +IL45 
4107 +005 

Standard & Poors 

Composite 
industrials 
memos 
Fktooo 
TrnaiD- 

HHE 
137.10 
15598 
5309 
1377 
25.12 

Law 
13401 
15272 
CM 
1159 
0450 

CtoM 
136J4 
155.10 
5290 
1349 
3497 

N.C 
+058 
-HL6S 
4045 

—001 
+0.18 

NYSE Index 

Composite 
Industrials 
Tramp. 
unntfes 
Flnanco 

Nfeh Low CtoM 
7836 
91.93 
7874 
3803 
7105 

NLC. 
4040 
4041 
4057 
4038 
+022 

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y. 

□scomber 30 
Decent bar 29 
Docotnbcr26 
nMtelL _.... 104095 272033 mu u»uuu 
DecMnfaer 23 J~-—-. tWjgM cited “substantial losses inc 

-Theso totals ere tactaded fa tho sales _ .. 

American Meet Actives 

GHCangs 
SupronEns 
HuskyOGs 
SaUiron 
QjmmdnHnt* 
HouOUM 
WangBs_ 
TOxasAIrCp 
RangarOlls 
Goktoiart 

TUMI 
76.100 
71000 

Frit 

amts'- . 

sous 595Jta mn nos 

SSSSSSSSS=f TtoJoSgmgmg-t 
rum 73400 71200 71508-it 

7<mo nuormar^c 

Jun 
M 
Oct 
D8C 
P8b 
*pr 
Jun 

a 
gri.aofea 
ToUU 0PO 

TUB. 

Wed.; 

Friday's 

Net o Highs and Low 
NEW HIGHS-» 

AMlincs 
BankAmw 
Button Dk* 
CCICarpm 
COnnanMUls 
CarlWa 
CtorkOfls 
Cent Air Lin 
Cooper Lop 
CoaporTR 
CooptJRP* 
Conn Drag 
Corliss Wrt 
OfllUSWI-A 
DlalCorp 
DovvrCo 
EauilGa 
Farddere 
FxtWfxCP 

GCACort>* 
GenCInemo 
GtaiNuIrltn 
OrtLokeinJ 
Hous Fabric 
income®? 
irvingBkCP 
JettofCBJ 
LTV Corp 
LTVCpAA 
LTVCPPfl 
LWrifetflra 
Ulton.tod 
Uthfatcpl 

Morion Lob 
Morarilh Cp 
NErarttoc* 
OedenCPS 

' PWktrDrl 
PanaCODt 
RXhMsrr 
Rentas » 
Safari Cs 
ScadtttHft 
Scoria CC 
SocPncQ 
TRECdre 
TRW inc 
TRW are 
TRW*S 
ToddStata 
USRHVir- 
LinitTacb 
vmcom 
waiMari 
WtalIBntf 
wastcaa 

AlaP904pl 

NEW LOWS—3 

GanRadn OhPw70 

French Propost 

On Oil Reporte 
UmtedPrealntmadaut J 

PARIS — France has propo 
that industrialized nations form 
“oil bank” to which they wc 
contribute a share of then-oflic 
used by any member suddenly 

France put forth the idea in e 
December during an infos 
meeting of representatives of.'. 
United States, Japan, Can 
France, Britain. West Gem 

and Italy. , 
Ministry officials said they 

derstood that Japan favrasr 
idea while the otter industrial __ 
nations have not indicated \ 
opinion. The plan probably wi 
discussed during the sprinf 
working groups preparing a r 
ing of the seven countries ir 
tawa in July, lhe officials said. 

M . 

Braniff Debt Ratix 

Downgraded by Sc 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — Braniff : 
ways’ financial problems 
prompted Standard & Poor's 
duce ratings on the airline’s 
issues. Before the downgra 
the airline's debt had been c ' 
Bed by the rating agency as 
dominantly speculative." 

Standard & Poor's, wind 
Buy Solas “Shari 
434693 43A329 JJlf 
16i7M 422.173 1078 -_ --- - 

lum 272J33 ijm nounced its action Wedne 

by Braniff over the past two 
.   ranted to overexpansion 

deregulation of the airline inc 
237000“ a +m% as well as the recessionary en- - 
Smw S* +ib nKuL” It added that Braniff: 
man w* «* flow from ocmtinumg open 
*91000 km -^2 was negative, althiMigh safes c 
BM9 ml +* craft had fadped the comj ■ . 

^ cash position. T.' 

Today 
AMEX 

Vriuma Cln mllUoasI 
Advancad 
Vbiuma Ua Imllllaaa) 
Doclinefl 
Vokitn* Down (mlRlonsl 
Unchangad 

Now Mghs 
New taws 

438 
425 

NJL 
178 

HA 
M7 
770 

839 
394 
379 
2se 
233 
230 
876 

fl 

AMEX Index 
Hlgb Law 

Average Income 

In Urban China 

Is Increasing 
CAtifai Press International 

PEKING — City dwellers in 
China have an avexageper capi¬ 
ta income of about S2j5 a year, 
the State Statistical Bureau said 
after candnding the fust in¬ 
come survey in 16 years. 

The Chinese news agency re¬ 
ported that die bureau had 
determined that wage earners 
in Chinese cities bring in an av¬ 
erage of 63.92 yuan (about $38) 
a month. 

“This wiMiTia an average per 
capita monthly income for all 
family members of 32.68 yuan 
[about $19,601,” it said. This 
works out to be about $235 a 
year. 

The bureau reported that the 
income represented a 72.7 per¬ 
cent increase over that in 1964, 
when the last survey was con¬ 
ducted. 

Inflation, however, has 
chipped away at the increase, 
bringing it down to 60.1 per¬ 
cent after deducting price rises, 
itsaicL 

U-S- Gives Thalia 

Aid to Fight Pira 
The Associated Press 

BANGKOK — The U.S. g 
meat Friday gave Thailar 
first installment of a $2-i * 
grant to hdp it fight pirate • 1 
have been preying on Viete: '■ 
refugees in the Gulf of Siam. 

ILS. Ambassador Morton ,w- >■-* .- 
mowitz handed a $300,000 " ” * 
to Thailand’s Navy commanr- ^ 
chief, Admiral Samut Saha: ■■ 
International humanitarian ^ 
des and some Western g 
moits have been urging the - 

al waters5 to ha^the of^^ 
attacks against the Vietname: 

M 
^**1 

CSR, Mitsui to Study 

Australia Goal Plant 
Reuters 

SYDNEY — CSR Ltd, will join 
Mitsui and Co. in a feasibility 
study on locating a coal Hquef ac¬ 
tion plant in Victoria, CSR’s as¬ 
sistant general manager, Alan 
Oliver, said Friday. ' - 

He said the companies will ex¬ 
change contracts later this month 
on their joint approach to the ex¬ 
amination of the possibilities of 

Carter Extends R' 

On Grain Shipme^'l \T 
The Associated Prea 

WASHINGTON — Pn^T^UHTl 
Carter has extended for 1 * 
year his embargo on shipmc ^, 
grain and several other prodi ’ 
the Soviet Union, but the Nv, 
could be altered when FN*,. 
Rragan takes office on Jan. 2|. 

The embargo renewed W%r ^1 
day covers feed grains and » 
agricultural products, phos ' 
used for fertilizer, oil an ^ 
equipment and parts for the , : 
Union’s Kama River truck p 
Commerce Department s 
man said. ^ 

Bank Robberies I. 

To W. German Gv 
The Associated Press Ttth 

HANNOVER, West Ge 
—Thieves equipped with qn 
amond-tipped drills have 
more than $1 nriUkm worth *7|T-i 
rency and gold from West G v 
banks over the past year, ' " i. 
disclosed Friday. ‘ ~ •.. 

A special investigator sal v 
paries at 10 banks, moi^O1 
northern West Germany, e '•* 
attempted break-ins appea^ 
be the work of a gang usi 
roedal drills, which can 
througji concrete or steeL — 

setting up a SAus 13-billion sol- 
vent refmed coal plant The study 
costs will be bom equally by CSR 
and Mitsui’s SRC Development, 
subsidiary. 

M.?.. 

U.K. Reserve Ratio - 
Reuters ft 

LONDON — The Bank c < ^ __ 
land said Friday that the mh v " 
reserve asset ratio of 12V5 'v “ 
required to be maintained b; 
deposit-taking institutions t, 
reduced to lo percent of < 
liabilities, effective Monday. 

l 



MU AND GUYS 08 continental worn 
pen pak. Date* free! Hannas Varfcn, 
Ekw 110660/M, 0-1000 Betfin TT 
WwtG*worry. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

MIAMI FT. IAUDOMI& FLOmfc 
Auto Pfa Ewart Senia/Tefc p05) W» 
VBl& 4913056. 

LONDON CONTACT Escort Service. 
T*k 01-402 4000,01-402 4008 OR 01- 
402 iwfty. 

TOHNO ITALY ESCOKTSVKE, Tnfi 
011/502959 or 011/500873. 

RAtKRJCT-WESBADm-MAMZ 
SHUEY Escort Sutvm 0611/2H272B. 

RAMCnST -KARB4 B*ort Senie*. 
Tel: 0611-681M2. 

LONDON DSSE Ewart Service Toll 
015890451. 

BMliSH ESCORT SBVICE London & 
Heathrow Anns. Tat 01-756 6281. 

UMVBtSAL-CNGUBf SOOHY Escort 
Smca. London Tab 262 3106. 

LONDON: CARLTON Enrf Sanies. 
Tali 01658 5809.3 pm -11 pm. 

LONDON: MET Escort Service. Tat 
01624 3349.12 on-12 pm. 

ICW YORK Q1Y, Mia & Rnaa Esoon 

HEATHROW ESCORT SERVICE. Tat 
0452 23146,12 cum.-12 pjn 

EC CAPITALS - RJWS EMORT 
Santa. Gammy (0) 7*51-5719 

LCMXM TOP ESCORT SERVICE 
Tat 752 7132 

LvJ,I-;,-JIT ?1 
4699.12 dm-10 pm. 
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across 

1 Canon 
4 Donnybrook 
9 Feeling ennui 

14 Party item 

19 M.D.'s group 
29 Weird 

21A dweller on 
Parnassus 

22 Judge 
23 Tail beads 
27 Ready 
28 The best policy 
29 One-fifth of 

CCLX 

“31 Strong point 

32 The Black 
Prince 

35 Sniveled 
3g-ensc&ie 
39 Callasor 

Tallchief 

41 Dromedary 
features 

42 Cleave 
43Gdf5bot 
45 Religious 

council 
49 Body of 

Kaffir 
warriors 

59 Prefi* tor 
typist 

51 Tones down 
52 Digression 
53 Kind of opera 
54 Something 

unique 
55 Dodge 
59 Builder’s 

material 
57 Italian seaport 
59 Pure air 
69 Dep. 
91 Tail and bead 

tails 

ACROSS 

99-deplume 
97 Remains 
98 Indubitable 
71 Slow, 

musically 
74 Oligophrenic 
75 Incite, 
77 Likewise 
78 Heeling 
79 Succeed 
go Hors d’oeuvre 

item 
81 "And, will you, 

-you.-.": 
Shale. 

82 "Tiger" man 
of poetry 

83 Female ruffs 
84 French fabric 
85 Abbr. on some 

invoices 
89 Bothered 
88 Wellington’s 

school 
89 —-upon the 

midnight. • 
90 .. that 

wom-out- 
idly spoken": 
Lytton 

93 Soil sd. 
95 Division word . 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Edited by 
EUGENE T. MALESKA 

Coin Toss By Nancy A. Wood 

96 Corroded 
97 Moor growth 

199 Set apart 
194 Head heads 
108 Esteem 
109 Barbecue 

110 “Worn-out” 
adjective (see 
90 Across) 

111 Prefix with 
puncture 

112 Rows 
113 Evicts 
114 Soft 
115 LouisXTV.e.g. 

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle 

m 

DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN DOWN 

1 Finn’s 
neighbor 

2 Moslem 
nobleman 

3 Pay 
4 Ison guard 
5 Rose like a 

horse 

9 Van Gogh lived 
here 

7 Frenzied 
8 Zodiac sign 
9 Prior to 

10 Praying figure 
11 Rajah's wife 
12 Japanese 

outcasts 

13 Walk's"- 
Stop the 
Carnival” 

14 Watch chain 

15 Spring mo. 

19 DukeOrsfno's 
bride 

17 Buoyantly 
18 Made over 
24 Tail tails 
25 “-woods 

these are.. 
Frost 

26 The vat man 
SI Fin 
33 Catastrophe 
34 Head tails 
35 Card game 
39 Thurber forte 
37 Damage 
38 Distance fbr 

Coe 
39 Common 

fungus 

40 Vaulted 
projection 

42 Start over 
43 Punctuation 

marks 

44 Hecate’s 
companion 

49 Never, in Beam 

94 Sharp 
95 -test, fora 

race horse 
99 Moslem faith 
79-prosequi 

47 Eptcede, e.g. 
48 Actor Dufiio 

-Prete . 
59 Carved 

emblem 

51 "Les 
Seigneurs" 
creator 

58 Kiddy vehicles 
59 HatefUl 

99 Cordwood 
measure 

62 Pressed 
63 Dog’s role in 

“Peter Pan” 

71 Label 
72 Teams term 
73 Inlet 

74‘Nothing but 

75 Number 3 
wood 

76 Distress 

84 Qpenbfll 
85 
87 Cairene's eye 

shadow 

88 Puts up 
80 Mrniiaral 
M German guard 

91 H.HE. ruler: 
962-73 

92 What alumni 
do 

93 Global sup¬ 
porter 

94 Shade 
95 Bar at Fort 

Knox 
98 Saarinen 
99 Hassanin 

“The Arabian 
Nights” 

199 Dome-ebaped 
edifice 

101 Distant 
102 Mexican fare 
103 Small case 
105 Heart, to 

109 Old Ger. coins 
107 Gr. resistance 

movement 

WEATHER- 
HIGH LOW HIGH LOW 

C F C F C F c F 

ALGARVE 14 61 6 43 Fair LOS ANGELES 7A 75 10 50 Overran 

AMSTERDAM 7 45 4 39 Rain MADRID 13 55 -3 26 Fair 

ANKARA 5 41 -3 28 Qaudy MANILA 31 88 20 66 FOouY 

ATHENS 13 55 « » Cloudy MEXICO CITY 15 59 3 38 Foggy 
AUCKLAND 23 73 M 57 Cloudy MIAMI 21 70 W SO Fair 

j BANGKOK 30 86 20 48 MILAN IQ 50 4 39 Fair 

BEIRUT IS 59 7 45 Shown*-* MONTREAL -73 9 -17 1 Soon 

BELGRADE 4 » -1 30 Cloudy MOSCOW 3 38 0 32 Gaudy 

BERLIN 4 39 1 34 Rain MUNICH 1 34 -2 28 5naw 

BRUSSELS a 44 4 39 Rain NASSAU 30 48 11 52 Fair 

BUCHAREST 3 38 1 34 Cloudy NEW DELHI 24 75 10 50 Fair 

BUDAPEST 3 38 3 34 Cloudy NEW YORK -3 26 -13 9 Snow 

BUENOS AIRES 27 81 16 61 Rain NICE 13 55 3 41 Fair 

CAIRO 17 43 8 44 Fair OSLO a 32 -4 25 Fair 

CASABLANCA 14 41 3 38 Fair PARIS ■ 44 5 41 Ovwrasi 

CHICAGO -2 28 -11 12 Cloudy PE XI NO -4 21 -11 12 Fair 

COPENHAGEN 5 41 2 34 Cloudy PRAGUE 0 32 -1 30 Snow 

COSTA DEL SOL 23 46 12 54 Fair RIO OE JANEIRO 27 81 23 73 Fair 

DUBLIN 9 48 7 45 Ougnml ROME 13 55 4 39 FOOUY 

EDINBURGH 12 54 2 36 Rain SAN PAULO 27 81 U 64 Cloudy 

FLORENCE a 44 -3 26 Foaav SEOUL •4 21 -11 12 Fair 

FRANKFURT 6 43 1 34 Rain SINGAPORE 28 82 21 70 Cloudy 

GENEVA 3 38 -3 26 Snow STOCKHOLM 0 32 -i 28 Fair 
HELSINKI -1 30 -4 25 Ovarenzt SYDNEY 25 77 14 57 Fair 

HONGKONG 20 41 15 59 Cloudy TAIPEI 15 59 13 a Fagw 
HOUSTON 21 70 5 41 Fair TEHRAN S 41 -1 30 Cloudy 

ISTANBUL a 44 2 36 aoudv TEL AVIV 10 SO 3 SB Cloudy 

JAKARTA » U 23 73 Cloudy TOKYO 8 44 2 34 Ovaraxst 

JERUSALEM 9 48 4 39 Cloudy TUNIS IS 59 11 52 Cloudy 
JOHANNESBURG 31 88 20 68 Fair VENICE IQ 50 -1 30 Fab- 
LAS PALMAS 21 70 15 59 Fair VIENNA 3 38 1 34 Ovrrcasl 

LIMA 25 77 74 41 Ovorcar WARSAW 2 34 0 32 Ovwmst 

LISBON U 57 7 65 Fair WASHINGTON 2 34 -4 25 Cloudy 
LONDON B 46 4 39 Overcast ZURICH 2 36 1 34 Snow 

Raodlrm from the previous 24 tarn. 

Books. 

COMPANY 

By Samuel Beckett Grove. 63pp. $8.95. 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

Radio Newscasts 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 
eraocicasts of oooo. tan an mhl osbo. mob. ana. mo. ana. im un taut nn i#tt awt 220a a» 
(Ail times OMTh 

Suvoosted frequencies: 

Wot*™ Europe: M*KHz one Medium Wave. 5J7S, &050.7.120,7,Ttt,7,2S& 4.41Q. 9J50, 1ZJ93 cod 
15,070 KHi In Ito 49.41,31.25 and 1? meter bands. 

East Africa: UUKHz and 212M Medium Wove. 23*50.21AM, 17.885. 1100.11095.11X21».SO. 7,120 and 
&09D KHz In the 1U1116, 19.24.35.31,42 and 49 meter bonds. 

Harm and Harm West Africa: 25450.21.470. ISjOTOL I1JSB,9411 7.130and 5S75 KHz In Me 11. IX 19,35. 
31,43 and 50 motor bonds. 

Seuthern Africa:35490,SIAM. 17,880,15^00,11,82b 9,4lb7.ia8 andIMS KHz■nltwII.IX 1419.25.31.41 
and 49 meter bands. 

Middle East: 1323KHz and 227M Medium Wave. 25450,21^10.17JJH15410,11^40,941817,14a 4.120 and 
3*90 KHz hi (to 11.13.16,19.25.31,42. <9 and73 meter bands. 

Southern Asia: M13KHZ and 712M Medhim Wove. 2545a 2145a 17J70, 15J10, 11,730, 9400, 7.180 and 
1195 KHZ In the 11,13,16,19,25,31.41 and 48 meter bands. 

East and Saatti East Ada; 2545a 17P9a 15L3ia 11465.947a 4193 com 0915 KHz In the 11,14,19,25,31.48 
and 76 meter bands. Also for Singapore only: 88400 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The Voice at America broadcasts worttf news ftt Etoffefton (to tour and of 28 mfttates after me tour 
during vary his periods to different regions. 

Suggested fiwuendw: 

Western Europe: KHz 15245,7425 6M& 5955 3m 1,1*7,792.fUM USB In me 157,41.1,49* 
504.757,251 (medium wave), 379 (medium «m«),215807and 231 (medium wave! malar bauds. 

Middle East s KHz IS4B511,91$. 9360,7300. WHO. 1340 In the 19X252.307.4U. 497,238 meter bands. 

Eari Ada and McWt: KHz 17420.17740.15298,11745 9.77a 25005 5110 and 1475 an the 14,167.19A 
25L5 307.11A 49J, HO meter bends. 

Seam Ada: KHz 214451774515705 lljfU. 9755 7.106 an me 139.147.197,262.307 and 422 meter 

Africa: KHz 25045 21465174751533511,9159740 778551255995 5990 an the 114,1JA155194,232. 
304,412,49, SOl752 meter bangs. 

Quebec’s Anglophone Advertisers 

Protest Official Ban of English 

WE have been here before with 
Samuel Beckett, under¬ 

ground, inside a trash can or a 
molehill or a prison cell or the 
womb or the grave, in the dark and 
alone, of course, cursing God and 
tired of language and maintaining 
a dedicated agnosticism about re¬ 
ality itself. In a memorable review 
of Beckett’s “Play” in 1964. John 
Simon observed: 

“Beckett, just when he seems up 
a dramatic tree, is in fact going 
down it: going down Yggaraal, 
the tree of the world, to its very 
roots, and is there gnawing away 
at the ineffable beginning, borrow¬ 
ing after unfathomable meanings; 
that the crunch-crunch that teach¬ 
es us is that of a magnificent mole 
digging into the darkest dark for 
daylight, for enlightenment” 

He doesn’t find any daylight, 
not this time around, anyway. The 
mind to which we are introduced 
in “Compan/’ doesn't even have a 
name, not Winnie or Krapp or 
Pozzo or Ham,' nor Murphy or 
MolJoy or Malone, not even the 
Auditor or the Mouth. At one 
point Beckett allows this mind to 
be an T,” but only for a moment. 
The mind is otherwise trapped in 
“he” as it contemplates its own 
machinery, or in “you” when cer¬ 
tain memories are being discussed. 

A Mind Oawfing Backward 
Who discusses these memories, 

in the dark, with a mind lying on 
its bade, a mind —vintage Beckett 
—■ crawling backward? The Voice 
does the discussing, the hintmg. 
The Voice fades in and out, like a 
radio signal from an alien star. The 
mind cannot be sure that the Voice 
is talking to the mind; the Voice 
may be talking to someone else in 
the dark, which would mean that 
the memories — of being bom the 
day Christ died, of trying to fly, or 
of two lovers in a summer house 
with their eyes closed against the 
rainbow b'ght — do not belong to 
the mind at all; they are a strang¬ 
er’s memories, or figments of the 
writer's imagination, tricks of 
God. God, according to Beckett’s 
scheme, is definitely not Love. 

The mind, operating, as Beckett 
tells us, on a “weak level of mental 
activity,” thinks about what can 
and what cannot be known. It 

ion at least At recall. At speech 
even. Conation of some land how¬ 
ever feeble. A trace of emotion. 
Signs of distress. A sense of fail¬ 
ure. Without loss of character. 
Dedicate ground.” 
. Here, and intermittently else¬ 
where, Beckett seems to be con¬ 
templating literature, art and his 
own life in art: “Devised devisor 
devising it all for company.” But 

r 1< not for long. As the mind seems to 
be gathering details, acquiring a 
character — as a boy tries to chuc¬ 
kle when his father chuckles, and 
finds (hat his father wifl chuckle 
for no other reason- than to hear 
the boy chuckle in return — Beck¬ 
ett recalls bimself to his austerity: 
“Quick leave him.” And we da We 
are back in the dark, waiting inside 
a fable: 

“Till finally you hear how words 
are coming to end. With every in¬ 
ane word a little nearer to the last 
And now the fable too. The fable 
of one with yoo in the dark. The 
fable of one fabling of one with 
you in the dark. And how better in 
the end labor lost and silence. And 
you as yon always were. Alone." 

Is the mind, then, on its back in 
the cradle or the coffin, conscious¬ 
ness itself? In doubting the fictions 
of time, space, memory, light, 
sound and language and the very 
notion of a “we,” does it condense 
to a vanishing point? This, of 
course, is the terminal art for 
which Beckett has been praised 
and abhorred, a kind of strip-min¬ 
ing of the soul, nihilism in 
quietude: Earlier, however, and es¬ 
pecially on the stage, there was 
laughter. 

There is very little lai iter m laught 
“Company" It is as if the mole 
went down the Yggdrasfl tree and 
devoured the roots and the tree fell 
down on the reader and no bird 
sang. Why write at all? That is a 
question Beckett has been asking 
for years, discarding commas and 
semicolons as he discards person¬ 
ality and history. “Company” 
takes less than an hour to read; far 
at least one reader, unfortunately, 
it will take much longer to forget 

John Leonard, is on the. staff cf 
The New York Times. 

longs for the company of the 
Voice, but isn’t sure that the Voice 

Untied Prm Imnvahmtd 

MONTREAL —■ English has disappeared from all business advertising 
on the streets of Quebec Province, legally replaced by French, but a 
Steakhouse owner moaned, “How do you translate Curly Joe’s?” 

Most Quebec companies complied with Wednesday's sign law dead¬ 
line, but English diehard Allan Singer called the legislation “malicious, 
vindictive and a Nazi-like symbol of arrogance^” 

Vowing to fight in court to keep French off his Montreal stationery 
firm, he said: “Tve been in this business for 58 years and done just fiiw 
in English, and I'm not going to denigrate my own language.” 

The law, part of the extensive language reform passed by the separatist 
Parti Quebecois government in 1977 to promote the use of French m the 
80-percent French-speaking province, also requires that firms register 
under a French corporate name. 

“How can you translate Curly Joe’s?” said Magdi Nicholas, manager 
of the steakhouse. He agonized for months with language office officials 
on how to render “Curly Joe’s” in French. “I guess u this goes on much 
longer” he chuckled, ‘Swell have to go to prison.” 

Similar problems occurred with the Curry Inn. The language office 
said the literal translation. Auberge da Currie, was unacceptable because 
it implied there were rooms for rent. 

The Work Wearhouse. a clothing company, merely adopted a French 
phonetic spelling of the chain store's English name, and became La. 
Ouerasse (pronounced “ware-haws”). The language office said the name 
was bad French and might be rejected. 

is talking to it, or that it hasn’t' 
dreamed the Voice in order to have 
some company. The mind crawls 
backward into itself, and must be¬ 
gin again “from nought anew.” 
Memory is in doubt, and so is 
time. Perhaps both are lies. 'Die 
mind tells itself lies against bang 
alone, as each of us is alone at 
birth and dying, in the dark. Ljght, 
too, may be atie, a fiction. 

One thing is clear about the 
Voice; and that is its “flat tone”: 
“No life.' Same Oat rone at all 
times. For its affirmations. For its 
negations. For its interrogations. 
For its exclamations. Far its im- 
perations. Same flat time. You 
were once. You were never. Were 
you eves? Oh never to have been! 
Be again. Same flat tone.” 

On the other hand, maybe the 
mind as it listens could do a better 
job of it: “Might not (he hearer be 
unproved? Made more compan¬ 
ionable if not downright human 
Mentally perhaps there is room for 
enlivemnenL An attempt at reflex- 

’Pre-Man’ Skull, 

8 Million Years 

Old, Reported 
BotudPrm lnumodoad 

PEKING' — Scientists have dis¬ 
covered the skull of a “pre-man" 
dating back 8 million years, ac¬ 
cording to the Chinese Academy 
of Sciences. 

“The find provides valuable ma¬ 
terial for establishing the time of 
the origin of man ana the position 
of this pro-man in the history of 
evolution,” the Chinese news agen¬ 
cy reported. 

- The skuH was discovered Dec. 2 
in China’s southwest Yunnan 
province and “is fairly well pre¬ 
served.” The academy said lower 
jaws and teeth fragments of similar 
pre-men had previously been un¬ 
covered in the same region, but 
never a skulL 

The scientists found a number 
of fossils of ancient rhinoceroses 
and elephants at the same site. 

Joe Swimming ran 
a pool service. 

When he and his 
wife had their first 
daughter, they osildn’t 

r How about Chlorine?! 
suggested Joe. 

Y BOTH YOU AND VAT THE MQMEWT, 
Pi?. L0BEVZ 7W WJQ THAT'S THE MOST 
I HAVE M.S-,T<L1KELY DfAGMOSlS, 

THE CHANCES \ 
ARE TWrWDV 
WILL REGAIN 

rrs A BAEFUNG DISEASE' THAT’S " 
VWW /?$ SO HA££? TD MA6N0SE- 
ANP IN A MATTES OF £»£, >£>u*L 
HMBBCDME SYMPTOM FREE.l 

9HSr' JUST will 
MEAN THAT THE DISEASE HAS 

I that scrambled word game 
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 
Unscramble these (our Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words. 

NUGLE 

UL_ bn 
PEWID 
u_ 33 

TORRAM 
~TH 1 

LANTU E 
□ _ Li_ 

WHAT HE SiAlC* TO 
| THE COOK WHEN THE 

STEAK CAME OUT 
RARE, JUST AS HE 

LIKEP rr. 

Now arrange the circled tetters to 
S^.?g ypnaB answer, as Bug- 
Seated by the above cartoon. 

rrmmni 
(Answers Monday) 

Yesterday's j DOUGH MACAW CRAYON DITHER 
Answer: Said‘to attract attention In the Navy— 

"AHOY" 

H 
•-V- 

1 

Imprint par P.I.O. - J, Boulevard Ney 7501S Paris S ■!•**««« 

‘■Hr, . 
ip 

■’ »-•- 

•* >i 
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Notre Dame, 17-10; Michigan Wins Rose Bowl 
other Excels in Sugar Bowl; 

ecure 
\rdon S. White Jr. - Scott Woemer, the left corneiback, 

wit*73* jYvkTantsScnkc ^particularly cffcctiveagsinst 
<9?ioTttavjq' t;otTCDame’sfiuestreceivcr,Tony 

Hunter. Woeraer made two inter- 
V 23 ODemjhe.seccmdquarter 

Irish for a 17-30 vicu> 

Mi *; j humbi m the Sugar Bowl 
j i-i' v-j ^xsday, and the 
LAvJ g|clriri 

dealt virtually assured 
ply unbeaten and 

rjsB^gor college team, of the 
1. ]*o. I Tanking as deter- 

~^'the wire-service polls. It 
r5*the first such ranking in 

i’s history. . .. •• : 
touchdowns ware 

.j y-iieorgia runnnig star, 
i jppftH Walker. First, a mental 
AjM'k V3i ■ y Notre Dame kick 
1 *i relate inthe first quarter 

1 - * - 5Vgia the bn!) QQ the TVi«h 

' ^^ne-Thfi seme from there 
f \ lien Georgia recovered 

c at the Nrare Dame 22, 
e plays,inter Walker went ,,, 

ym; 

Hmrand.Mzs. Garter, were 

an- 

f etdome crowriFtif 77,895 
--;-^ched rite BuDdogs sane 

.paints m the first i6 min- retain that spot. 

and one late in the fourth, that end¬ 
ed Notre Darnels last chance. 

For the. Irish,; the result meant a 
sad finish to the six-year tenure of 
Coach -.Da# Devine, who 
nountxdr 'in August he was 

after this season, 
curreavtejmi, which was undefeat- 
edand oocc-tied through its first 
10 gabies, lost its last two — to 
Somhem California Dec. 6 and" 
Aeam the Sugar Bowl — to ewe 
foeTrisH a 9-2-7 record. 

Another Bowl Victory 

Same, the National 
FootbaQ Foundation and Hall of 
Fame announced that Georgia was 
the winner of the MacArrinxr 
Bowl, which the hall gives 
season to the team h considers No. 
1 in the nation. 

■ But the real reward for the Bull¬ 
dogs foboldcome Saturday night, 
when the final Associated Press 
and United Press International 
poDs will be released. Georgia, 
having gone into this game rated 
No. 1 in both polls, seems Hkdy to 

and thefi hold on 
he Irish, who arc noted for 
nebacks in big games, par- 

SfV bowl games. . 
.^•er, the tailback who set a 
^^season freshman record of 
^-^shzng yards rWa year, 

y*5' fa on 36 carries. He ran for 
* ose yards in the first half; 

h defense, contained him 
tst. '■ 
<pemgja.'s defense, some- 
icstionable riming theteg- 

did an even Better-job 

“This game is typical of the kind 
of game we have against good 
teams,” Coach Vince Dooley said. 

*Td tike to thinV we make our 
own good fortcre. We are con¬ 
stantly gnawing at people. Some 
phase of our game finds a way to 
win. Our defense coming up with 
the big play was how we won to¬ 
day.” 

Bat there was one thing Dooley 
had not seen — the gift from the 
Irish returners. None Darnels Ty 

...... . Barber and Jim Stone let a first- 
\«y spots of rite second halt- quarter Itickoff bounce to the 1, 

l-VUv,.7. '• 

where Bob Kelly of the Bulldogs 
fell on it The lack had gone more 
than 10 yards, so it was a free ball 
and either team could recover. 

Notre Dame had scored first on 
a 50-yard field goal by Harry 
Oliver, and Georgia had tied it 11 
nrinutes later on a field goal of 46 
yards by Rex Robinson. 

It was Robinson's kickoff after 
bis tying field, goal that was 
botched by Stone and Buber. 
Bach, bad begun moving up to en¬ 
gage the Georgia coverage— each 
with the intention of blocking for 
the other. The ball sailed over their 
heads, and Kelly hari the biggest 
recovery oftris life. 

Georgia quarterback Buck Bdbe 
tried to sneak in from the 1 but got 
nowhere. Then he gave the ball to 
Walker, who took a running teen 
high over the packed blockers and 
tadders to fall into the end zone.1 
Robinson kicked the extra point, 
and Gemma led, 10-3, with 1:06 
left in. the first quarter. 

Recovery 

The Bulldogs went after the ball 

nod Ixad Jstarted, fordng^ofcni 
Sweeney, the Irish fullback, to give 
it up at the Notre Dame 72. 
Georgia rovrrirack Chris Wdtan 
recovered. 

Starting the second short touch¬ 
down drive, Walker went off right 
tackle and out of bounds after 12 
yards. Belue rolled left for 7 and , 
then Walker carried on the sweep 
into the,end zone ax 1:11 of the 
second quarter. Robinson got the 
extra point again, and the Bull¬ 
dogs’lead was 14 points. 

The third-period touchdown run 
of 1 yard by Ph3 Carter, Notre 
Dame’s tailback, made tbs score 
respectable. 

Schembechler Ends 

Postseason Drought 

Georgia’s Herschd Walker scores from the 1-yard line in the first period of rite Sugar BowL 

The Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif. — Power 
running by Butch Woolfolk and 
timely passing by quarterback 
John Wangler ended Michigan's 
postseason drought New Year's 
Day as the Wolverines hammered 
Washington, 23-6, in the 67th Rose 
Bowl game. 

The victory gave Michigan 
Coach Bo Schembechler his first 
bond triumph after seven losses — 
five of them in Rose Bowls. 

182 for 26 . . 

Woolfolk, a 207-pound junior, 
ran for 182 yards in 26 carries for 
the Big 10 team and scored the 
first Michigan touchdown on a 6- 
yardrun. 

Wangler, who missed four of his 
first five passes, finally caught on 
and his production included a 7- 
yard touchdown throw to Anthony 
Carter in the third quarter that 
clinched, victory. 

Outplayed in the first quarter 
and trading 3-0 in the second peri¬ 
od, the Wolverines moved 80 yards 
in nine plays, including a key 19- 
yard pass from Wander to Alan 
Mitchell, carrying to & Washing¬ 
ton 8. Woolfolk gained two yards 

before scoring on the following 
play. 

Washington’s Chuck Nelson, 
who bad kicked a 35-yard field 
goal midway through the second 
quarter, booted one from 26 on the 
final play of the half for all of the 
Pac-10 team's points. 

Wangter-to-Carter 

In the third quarter, Ali Haji- 
Shrikh kicked a 25-yard field goal 
and Wangler, who originally didn’t 
figure in Michigan’s plans after 
bong hurt in the Gator Bow] fol¬ 
lowing the 1979 season, threw to 
Garter, who caught his 14th TD 
pass of the season. 

Late in the fourth quarter, full¬ 
back Stan Edwards, who pi 
Washington's 27-20 upset of 
igan in the 1978 Rose Bowl, 
crashed 1 yard for the game’s final 
TD. 

The Michigan field goal also 
was set up by a Wi 

Sooners Nip FSU; Tide Rolls, 30-2 
The Associated Pms 

MIAMI •— Quarterback J.C. 
Watts threw an 11-yard touch¬ 
down pass to Steve Rhodes with 
less than 90 seconds left in the 
game and then hit Forrest Valora 
with a two-point conversion pass 
to give Oklahoma an 18-17 victory 
over Honda State in the Orange 
Bowl Thursday night. 

WAVS VOJ Sees1 
NSW ChiEB SLEAE 

Red Smith 

Delivers the Same Old Pitch 
. .atVow York limes Sendee 

^.YORK — As _ 
_.organized rnnin in 
L_mt broke at 10:52 run. on 
■; jursday, April 8,I97L..• , 
j, & it hour the mayor, Honest 

adsay, then known -as foie 
[R Bookmaker of Grade 

J ^snipped an orange ribbon 
J 1 across a . Window in 

teatral Station and Philip 
■retired post office worker’ 

■**10 ^ °“* ' 
,L^" A gtS-TlME Roosevti^l^^m^ 
•2 z *5NT A9©fl wngerevermadem Ndw 

[TSCv***"^ rr'"'ayfrai11 the racetracks . 
York’s Off-Track Betting 
tas in business and arga- 
tine was out 

ketmg. staff in cooperation with 
their racing industry counterparts 
to the mutual benefit of OTB and 

^“H^ntess racing alsoprodubed a 
star in the extraordinaxy Niatross, 

. undefeated in .19 starts inctudbg a 
dedrive victory in the 1980 Cane 
Pace at Yonkers Raceway.” 

• However, not even UTB’s suc¬ 
cess in breoSng, : teaming and rid¬ 
ing General Assembly, Affirmed 
and Spectacular Bid and in cam- 

jgg . 

• More, More, More 

: - “OTB -vaH seek legislation in 
1981 ” he reports, “which, will al- 

. tow ns to substantially increase otir 

support of Mayor Kocfi in afi as¬ 
pects of our business efforts. He 
has proposed that OTB be permit¬ 
ted to operate a lottery-style pool 
on ptofessional.team sports. 

• Echo ' 

“The corporation enthusiastical¬ 
ly supports this proposal as a 
means of extending its torvice into 
a vast market that is at present 
monopolized by Siege} bookmak¬ 
ers Who turn a widespread public 

sroajl recreational bets. 
an professional sports into a lucra¬ 
tive source of revenue for org*f 
nixed crime.” 

Does the language have a haunt- / 

racing toidmstiy is not likely 

to illegal books, who somehow es¬ 
caped the disaster Honest John 
Lindsay and Hot Horse Howie 
Samueh; foresaw far them. 

HoraepiUyers who are dipped at 
die track for 17 cents out of every 

for 
(whose 

ffrsT&f^p 

ftwi for fhe Money 

j year before that event, 
John and Hot Horae 

! I— Samuels, his BrsL head di 
i J ad been teflmg us ; that 

fion die dfy 
bookxnBkos lo the 

crime would lose 
diat had been 

sharicmg,dnig, 
rarkrtmihg and have to 
LCTpkrjhxnL^ ; 

samei tnn^ the ory's fi- 
roblems wouM be solved, 
would produce S200 jqu1- 

[ ^nore m its first year to pay 
Jracfaecs and firemen and 
J j subways innmng. 
[ither day Orb’s amuial-xe- 
inounced that in.the fiscal 

ended last June 30, the 
_ rived $60^mflnohfromits 

^»^_^ighbadiobd bettmg shops,. 
““"" after getting into the bstfe-’ 

badness.-In'^coopoation widi the fogive enthusiastic support to the 
at£s Office of L^dative Affaire, idea of giving away free in bettmg 
OTB intends to seek the kgisla- shops the entertarmnent it is trying 
turn's pennission to improve its “to sell at racetracks. 
hcBse race betting service by «- 

_ the live call of Aqueduct 
and. Bcbnont Park races to the re¬ 
mainder of its' Manhattan, Bronx 
and Staten Island offices and, 
when KYRA'S Saratoga meeting is 
m progress, to provide a live caDfof 

races in all New York 
Gty OTB offices:. 

extensions of -the live 
calls already provided to 30 of our 
offices by )tl» legislature of 1978 
would significantly increase our 
handle. 

“OTB will also ask permission, 
to experiment with live televised 
racing in off-crack betting facilities 
an a cooperative baas with .foe 
racing industry, with industry safe¬ 
guards acceptable to both race 
trades and government. - 

‘The corporation staff win ex¬ 
plore new areas of business in fis- 
cal 1981. We. havye been most for¬ 
tunate in receiving the1 complete 

If a borsqdayer can while away 
afternoons and evenings in the 
comfort of bis magfabortiood book¬ 
shop — studying the past perfor¬ 
mances, mpncbnig a nam-on-rye, 
making Ins bets and watching ms 
horses run —why should he travel 
to the track and buy his way in? 

. Erexybody Into the POol 

Already there arc operators of 
tracks tike Manticeflo and Sarato¬ 
ga Raceway wim, locking down 
me road, see televised races' as 
their ram. They do not believe 

could compete with the big 
at jAquednct, Belmont aim 

can see a time 
when one track would be enough 
to bring racing to every village m 
the stale. 
'• As His, the 5-percent surcharge 
on winnings that the-law . extracts 
from OTB customers has been a 
severe burden to OTB and a boon 

mes in breakage are destined for 
bankruptcy and most of than 

’ know it Take out another 5 per¬ 
cent pins breakage; and they tap 
out sooner.. 

Anyone who wouldn't prefer to 
-do-business quietly with aiiJllegal 

bookie would have to be out of his 
head. The big bettors realized that 
long ago and went back to the 
books, who now get the choice 
business- and IeTOTB handle the 
trickles and dimes. 

■’ Gracious living 

Not rally does OTB now send its 
bag horse business undergronnd-to 
provide gracious tiving for drug 
pushers and loan sharks, but it 
stimulates the action enjoyed by 
these characters with tefanbnon 
commercials and advertisements 
on buses and billboards. 

The goal is to keep the citizens 
betting and the bookies thriving. 

It is often reported that horse 
betting is America is kid stuff 
compared to the stuns won and 
fort an baseball, pro football and 
basketball. Nobody has come up 
with reliable figures in this area 
yet, but when OTB is handling the 
action we may get some. 

Watts took the Sooners 78 yards 
in nine plays on the gameewinning 
drive. He got it going with a 42- 

pass play to Rhodes followed 
a 14-yarder that Chet Winters 

it at the 21. 
the next play, Watts was 

forced to keep, storting left end for 
10 yards to the 11, and then saw 
Seminole defenders drop two pos¬ 
sible interceptions. The fatter came 

play before a drying catch by 
i for the score with 1:27 left 

Florida State had one last hope 
for a win: ffill Capece’s 62-yaid 
field goal tty on the game’s final 
play was on target — but about 
five yards short. 

lasses 
ratts 

Johns 
r) engineered the drive that 

produced foe Cady fourth-quarter 
score against the Sieminoles aD sea¬ 
son. Both teams finished with 10*2 
records and both had dreams of a 

• national championship shattered 
earlier in the day when Georgia de¬ 
feated Notre Dame in the Sugar 
BowL 

Oklahoma’s other scoring <««*» 
on an Orange Bowl-record 53-yard 
field goal by Michael Keeling on 
the final play of .the first half, and 

-the Sooners drove 78 yards with 
the second-half kickoff to take a 
10-7 lead on a 4-yard run by David 
Overstreet 

...■.Florida State’s Ricky Williams, 
a reserve running bade, was the 
game's leading rusher with 99 
yards on 14 carries. He had 
opened the scoring on a lO-yaxd 
touchdown run with 49 seconds re¬ 
maining in the second quarter. The 
Semmoles also scored on a 19-yard 
field goal by Capcce with 19 seo- 

■ onds left in the third period. 
With about 12 minutes remain¬ 

ing in the game and the score tied 
at .10, Oklahoma faced a fourth- 
down situation at its 33-yard hue 
when center Mark Lucky’s snap 
sailed through Keeling's bands and 
rolled toward the Sooner goal line. 

Keeling retreated and tried, as 
he was just inside foe 5, to lack the 
grounded ball back through the 
end zone for onlya safety. But he 
was decked by FSlTs Ron Hester 
and foe ball dribbled into the end 

zone, where Butter covered it to 
give Florida State a touchdown 
and a 17-10 lead. 

The Seminole defense had given 
Oklahoma problems throughout 
the night; forcing five other fum¬ 
bles besides Keeling’s on the at¬ 
tempted pont Watts, voted the 
most valuable player in Oklaho¬ 
ma’s 24-7 victory over Florida 
State in this game a year ago, ac¬ 
counted for four of the Sooner 
fumbles, and lost three of them. 
His badaq>, Darrell Shroud, also 
lost a fumbled snap after Watts 
was shaken up on tbe second play 
erf the fourth quarter. 

Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer 
said the Sooners were luriky. “To 
play as poorly as we did — three 
turnovers in foe first half, three in 
the second, a fumbled punt — we 
were lucky to come back and win 
against such a good team.” 

Commented FSU Coach Bobby 
Bowden: “The game showed we’re 
a lot better than we were a year 
ago. Last year they ran away from 
us. This year they had to snatch it 
away.” 

Alabama 30, Baylor 2 
United Prm International 

DALLAS —Peter Kim' locked 
three field goals and a defense ted 
by AB-American end EJ. Junior 
forced six turnovers-as Alabama 
rolled to a 30-2 victory over Baylor 
in tbe 45 th Cotton Bowl Thursday. 

Baylor’s off rose was all but 
blunted by the swarming Crimson 
Tide defense, which helped bring 
Alabama coach Bear Bryant his 
306th career triumph. Bryant will 
thus go into tire 1981 season need¬ 
ing just nine victories to become 
the winzdngest collegiate football 
coach ever. 

Baylor could manage only 36 to¬ 
tal yards —; inchiding 12 on the 
ground in 14 ‘tries — in the first 
half. Alabama was penalized far 
more yards in the first'half than 
Baylor could gain on its own. 

Kim kicked field goals of 29 and 
28 yards in the first half and added 
a 42-yarder in the third quarter. 
Tbe three field goals tied a Cotton. 
Bowl record set in 1972 by Penn 
State's Alberto Vhieilo. 

Major Ogilvie, who carried IS 
times for 74 yards, scored Ala¬ 
bama’s first touchdown, going 
over from the 1 in the second quar¬ 
ter. Alabama, which finished with 
241 yards on the ground, added a 
pair of touchdowns in the final 
quarter on a 1-yard run by starting 
quarterback Don Jacobs and a 3- 
yard run by running hack Mark 
Nix with 76 seconds to play. 

Nolo Contendere 

Baylor, shut out 45-0 by Ala¬ 
bama during the 1979 season, 
could manage only a second-quar¬ 
ter safety, when defensive tackle 
Tommy Tabor tackled quarterback 
Waller Lewis in the end zone as 
Lewis was trying to pass. 

Alabama and Baylor both fin¬ 
ished tbe season with 10-2 records 
and the game-was never a contest 
after the Bears missed on their 
only good touchdown opportunity 
late in first quarter. 

With the score only 6-0, the 
Bears had moved to the Alabama 
15 — thanV« mainly to an interfer¬ 
ence penalty against the Tlde. But 
on first down, running back 
Dennis Gentry was clobbered by 
Jim Bob Harris and the 
fumble was recovered by Alabarpn. 

Alabama recovered four fum¬ 
bles and picked off three passes — 
two of foe m {exceptions coming 
from Jeremiah CastSle. Two of the 
Bears' fumbles came on punt re¬ 
turns and both led to Kim field 
goals. 

“We lost those two [regulaMea- 
son] games and that tow some¬ 
thing away from the season,” said 
said Gary DeNiro, a senior defen¬ 
sive end who had one sack and six 
tackles against Baylor. “It was a 
disappointment, but a loi of os 
seniors were playing in our last 
game and we wanted to go out- 
winners.” 

Said Ogilvie: "Coach Bryant 
told us at half we still might have a 
shot for the narinnai championship 
and we believed we did, 
on how the other games came out. 
We may not have gotten the cham¬ 
pionship, but I believe we showed 
in this bond we’re exemplary of a 
No. 1 team.” 

set up by 
to Carter for 26 yards'over 

middle, reaching foe Washing¬ 
ton 11. 

A crowd of 104,863 watched the 
Wolverines end their postseason 
jinx nnrtw the Schembechler re¬ 
gime. His teams in addition to los¬ 
ing five previous Rose Bowls also 
bowed to Oklahoma in the Orange 
Bowl and North Carolina in the 
Gator BowL 

Both Michigan and the Huskies 
went into the game with 9-2 re¬ 
cords. The Wolverines hadn’t al¬ 
lowed a touchdown in 18 quartos 
craning into the agme—aim main¬ 
tained the record by inches. Early 
in the game; Washington fullback 
Toussaint Tyler was stopped just 
short of the goal on a fourth-down 
play. 

Wangler suffered a serious knee 
imury in Michigan's 17-15 loss to 
North Carolina m the Gator Bow1, 
missed 1980 spring practice and 
didn’t come back until taking over 
at quarterback after the start of foe 
Notre Dame game, second on the 
Michigan schedule. 

From then on, the 192-pound 
senior has been the regular, al¬ 
though he runs infrequently as 
Schembechler wanted to take no 
chance with his quarterback’s 
knee. 

Late Bloomer 

Wangler, after his poor start, 
wound up with 12 completions In 
20 tries for 145 yards with no in¬ 
terceptions. 

Washington quarterback Tom 
Flick hit on 23 or 39 passes for 282 
raids but had throws picked off by 
Brian Carpenter in foe second 
quarter and Keith Bostic in foe 
fourth. 

While foe first quarter belonged 
to Washington, the entire second 
half was Michigan's as the Huskies 
could mount no sustained_ offense, 

The Michigan TD drives cov¬ 
ered 80, 84 and 62 yards and 
throughout the afternoon, there 
was only one fumble, by Flick late 
in the game. 

Tribute 

When the final gun sounded, 
Michigan players, foe seven 
seniors having dedicated the game 
to their coach, boosted Schem- 
bechter on their shoulders and car¬ 
ried him to midfirfij 

Woolfolk was named the game’s 
most valuable player as ins run¬ 
ning continually kept the Huskies 
defense in foe hole. 

The Pac 10 had won nine of the 
past 10 Rose Bowl g^mey. but 
since 1947, when the pact between 
foe two conferences was 
the Big 10 holds a 19-16 
eluding Michigan's victory. 

NFL Playoff Questions Are Getting Tougher 
choice: Cleveland by 3 Tbe Philadelphia offense is pre- 

dictable, with the halfback Wilbert 

menace 

ftrwn the great public 
stimulated by a year of 
* g racing,” reports OTB 

’/fot jqim F. Keenan. 
t tremendous New York 
tf the past year — the 1979 
s- Stakes- at Saratoga, in 
Genactil Assembly drove 

Ih themud to * track record, 
1979 Jockey Chib Gold 
Bdmcnt fttdt, with Af- 

and Spectacular Kd plac¬ 
et arid second to become .the 
loroughhrcds in -history to 
£ motion m a angle season 
e promoted by OTB’s mar- 
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Diaz gets a foot in fte stomach from 
West Gerhs»^%iiVHmoz Foeister during Thursday’s 

. Gold Cop soccer ioatch in Montevideo. Worid Cop holder 
r Ai^htma staged a retsarknHe recovery, scoring ttrfce In 
foe final six mantes, 

:ii West Ganrany kd at kadftime on a header by Hoist 
ttnhesch- Ar^enfo sceatrs were Xhund Passarefla, in foe 

‘84fo mumte, and Diaz^—who tnlKod three mtnntes later. It 
was West Gennany’s first defeat in 24 matches under 
;Gqadi^ Jopp DenralL RurSer terfoe week, Uruguay defeat¬ 
ed foe Nefoertands, 2-0; Italy and Brazil have yet to play. 

By William N. Wallace 
New York Tones Service 

NEW YORK —Will foe 
field be frozen in Oevetend? WL 
Tam Landry’s play selections be¬ 
fuddle the young Atlanta lineback¬ 
ers? Do the Vikings stand a 
chance? 

These arc among the questions 
as the National Fbotball League 
playoffs move into, foe second 
round thisweekend with the six di¬ 
vision champums playing for the 
first time. All four home teams are 
favored. 

Saturday Games 
- Competition; begins Saturday at 
PbiladdpMa, where foe Eagles, 
National Conference East champi¬ 
ons, will play Mnmesota, winners 
of foe Ccstn^Droistao, Then the 
Chargers play Buffalo inSanDi- 
egp iu a natfobetween the Ameri¬ 
can Conference West and Hast 
champions. 

On Sunday, Oakland, the surviv¬ 
ing AFC wikHBrd team, plays foe 
Browns, AFC Central winner, in 
Cleveland, followed by, foe game 
between foe Dallas Cowboys and 
tbe Falcons in Atlanta. The 
Cowboys are foe NFC wild-card 
entry, foe Falcons are NFC West 
champions 

Winners wfll play foe following 
Jan. 11 in foe conference cham- 
pjonship games, wla'ch qualify op¬ 
ponents Tor the Super Bowl in 
New. Orleans Jan.' 25. Previews of 
this wrakemEsgames (regular-sea¬ 
son records in parentheses; point 
qareads fixanNwada scomces). 

AfflateaD Conference 
Oridaud (11^ at Oevdand (11- 

5): The condition of the field will 
be a consideration; most of the 
grass is ^tie in Municipal Stadi¬ 
um. Reggie Rucker, foe Cleveland 
wide receiver, says: “Bad weather 
is part of oar personality. It might 

as well be miserable. We’re used to 
it-” 

The game will match an out¬ 
standing offense, Cleveland’s, 
against an exceptional defense, 
Oakland’s. When the Raiders have 
the ball, it will be a mediocre of¬ 
fense against- a mediocre defense. 
Sam RntigfianQ, the Browns coach, 
says: “We’re healthy. We’ve got 
foe league’s best quarterback, Bri¬ 
an Sipe, and we’ve got an excellent 
chance.” 

Pass and Catch 

The Browns’ passing attack 
averaged 244 yards, second only to 
San Diego’s, but foe Raider de¬ 
fense led foe league in in tercep¬ 
tions. The Cleveland offensive line 
includes force Pro Bowl nominees, 
Joe DeLaundteune, Doug Dieken 
and Tom DeLeone. The Raider de¬ 
fense attacks: It had 54 sacks, sec¬ 
ond best in the AFC 

Sipe can be expected to keep 
foal defense off balance' with an 
occasional running {day f( 
fullback Mike Prm tt 
try to set up Jim Plunkett’s less ef¬ 
fective passing with the outride 
running of halfback Kenny King. 

Betting 
points. 

Buffalo (11-5) at San Diego (11- 
5): Dan Fouls, fhe quarterback 
with daTgiKng statistics, suffered 
five interceptions in San Diego’s 

; to Houston a year ago. 
Chargers will attempt to 

Buffalo’s excellent young 
tensive unit by naming foe ball 

more often. As a result, Chnck 
Monde could be a key factor. 

Chargera Herring 

The Chargers have some con¬ 
cerns about injuries on defense. 
Questionable performers are MSke 
Williams at comerback and Woo-' 
drow Lowe at linebacker. 

Although tins will be the first 
? for most of the SSQs, 

beat the Chargers Oct. 6 
xa ban Diego, 26-24. Their defense 
was No. 1 m the league in fewest 
yards allowed per game, 256, and 
No, 1 against the pass, 142 yards. 
The Chargers led the league in 

yards, 283. San Diego-by 

ting foe 
point of the attack: Minnesota has 
bad difficulty in stopping a rood 
running game. The Eagles wffl go 
without Charles Smith, their lead¬ 
ing reczeuer, but Scott FStzkee is an 
able replacement Philadelphia by 

Dallas (124) at Atlanta (124): 
Landry calls tbe plays for the 
Cowboys, and he will almost cer¬ 
tainly be calling for Tony Dorset! 
to ran. “Any tune Tony gains H)0 
yards or more we’ll win/^ Landry 
-said last week. 

But the Atlanta defense, with 
rookies Buddy Curry, A1 Richard¬ 
son and Ken Johnson, has been 
formidable at stopping rushing at¬ 
tacks. Tbe Falcon secondary has 
been less successful against good 

and defends on help from 
four fit 

Arizona State Team 

On NCAA Probation 
The A updatedPrtss 

MISSION. Kan. — The NCAA 
has placed Arizona State's football 
program on probation for two 
years for rales violations. Tbe team 
wzB be barred from appearing on 
NCAA telecasts and from post- 
seaon play through the 1981-82 ac¬ 
ademic year. 

The penalties stem from an 
NCAA investigation following 
allegations of ticket-sale irregulari¬ 
ties and tbe awarding of unround¬ 
ed academic credit to right play- 
os. 

National Conference 
Minnesota (9-7) at PUaddpfaia 

(12-4): The Vikings lost Sept 14 to 
the Eagles, 42-7. “That was earn 
ago,” says Bad Grant, foe Minne¬ 
sota coafo. His team won six of its 
last eight The Eagles, playing a 
more difficult schedule, lost three 
of their last four. 

The Edge 

Comparisons favor the 
whose defense has foe 

■hold the Vikings 
sola’s chances hinge on quarter 
back Tommy Kramer, who can be 
brilliant or quite a bit less.'Ahmad 
Rashad will be Krameftptimaiy 
target, and foe Eagles wuswazm 
over bun. Minnesota's running at¬ 
tack, what' there is of it, should be 
of no concern to the Eagle line¬ 
backers. 

to 
Minn©- 

Ashe Selects 4 

For Davis .Cup 
Voted Press bamatiatal 

CARLSBAD, CaKf. — U. S. 
Davis Cup captain Arthur Ashe 
has named John McEnroe, Roscoe 
Tanner, Stan Smith and Bob Lutz 
to tbe squad that will meet Mexico 
in March. 

McEnroe will be making his 
fourth consecutive appearance; be 
has an 11-2 cap record. The cur¬ 
rent UJk Open champion was in- 

foe United Statute. 1978 and 
1979. 

Smith toll be making his Ilfo 
appearance, matching foe .record 
of Bill TQdro. He last played ia 
1979 against Italy, twtmwg with 
Lute for a doubles victory in a 5-0 
U.S. sweep. Lute will be rat a cup 
squad for ms eighth year. 

The Falcon offensive line has 
been first-rate — the quarterback, 
Steve Bartkowski. impeccable, and 
foe naming hanfc-y, WzQzam An¬ 
drews and Lynn Cain, bruising 

Dallas has two defensive starters 
out, linebacker Mike Hegman and 
safety Randy Hughes. Guy Brown 
replaces Hegman, and Dennis 
Thurman, who started for Hughes 
through most of the season, is the 

' free safety. Bartkowski will attack 
foe conunbacks, and Dallas must 
generate a pass rush. Atlanta by 2. 

Vilas Continues 

Drive for Title 
The Ajsodaud Pros 

MELBOURNE —Gufflermo Vi¬ 
las reached the semifinals of the 
Australian Open tennis tourna¬ 
ment Friday with a 7-5,64,2-6,4- 
6,6-3 victory over John Sadii. 

VBas is tally two matches gway 
from becoming the third player in 
history to win the open title three 
consecutive years. Jack Crawford 
and Roy Emerson are the other 
three-time, back-to-back winners. 

Vilas mil face Kim Warwick 
Saturday; Warwick took Bill Scan¬ 
lon, 64,6-2,4-6,6-1, Friday, while 
Brain Teacher gained tbe semis 
with a 64,4-6,6-0,7-6 victory over 
Paul McNamee. Teacher win play 
Peter McNamara, who advanced 
with a triumph Thursday over Pe¬ 
ter Rennert. 

Transactions 
HOCKEY 

WtnwW HDOVf unnw 

HA RTFOFi D-H*co(W Marty Haw* defmm- 
mon. am Ray Allban, rtoM wing, from Bin*, 
hannan of toe Mmucon ttodwy Lnagm 

LOS angelCS— Itehn nod Dava Marrtaorv 

UoHwlng,faP«fin»aighoftteOMartoHaGk- 
Awoeiofian. At&grwd Andra St. Latfrtnf, cav 

lari to Hourton of ttw contra) Haefcav Dana. 
ST.LQUl S-Sent Bryan Maxmlt meamuaiv 

to Sail Ufca aty ol ttw OuHral Hockoy Uogoa. 
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Art Buehwald 

Survival of Fastest 

At Transition Time 
Washington — Nobody 

knows bow many there are. 
There could be hundreds — evea 
thflnmnd* They are members of 
Reagan’s transition team, and they 
are sweeping through government 
buildings, hying to find ways to 
cat oat waste and sloth in the bu¬ 
reaucracy. It isn’t an easy job, but 
it has to be done. - 1 

As soon as 
word is passed 
that a transition 

t«mi Ls on the 
premises, every 
bureaucrat rushes 
to his or her desk 
and gets to work. 
Bureaucrats have 
been through it 
all before, and 
the transition 
people are, in most cases, babes in 
the woods. 

This is how it goes: 
* * * 

A transition team member stops 
bVadesk. 
'“What are you doing?" he asks 

the bureaucrat- 
“rm working an these author¬ 

ization papers for my supervisor.” 
‘‘Where is your supervisor?” 
“He took holiday leave and I be¬ 

lieve he is m New Hampshire ski¬ 
ing with his family.” 

“May I see those authorization 

which is attached, was done by an 
outside consulting firm. 

“We still have one more study to 
come in, which was done by anoth¬ 
er consulting team, checking out 
the findings of the Gist consulting 
firm. By the way, I voted for 

Buehwald 

“Of course, sir. As you will note, 
in the first 40 pages, the authority 
concurs with the regulations as 
laid down by the secretary. The 
next 32 pages deal with the impact 
study, and this bound report. 

Opera to Market 
Video Cassettes 

United Press International 

LONDON — The Royal Opera 
House in Covent Garden an¬ 
nounced Friday that it has signed 
an agreement to permit the record¬ 
ing on video cassettes of at least 
three operas or ballets a year pro¬ 
duced under its auspices for the 
□ext five years. 

The agreement includes the Brit¬ 
ish Broadcasting Carp, a new 
company. Covent Garden Video 
Productions, and is an interim ar¬ 
rangement pending final agree¬ 
ment with the interested unions. 

The onions have agreed to per¬ 
mit the recording ana sale — to 
test the market — of the Offen¬ 
bach opera, “Tales of Hoffmann" 
and the ballet, “La F21e Mai Gar- 
dee." 

* * * 

“What exactly are yon authoriz¬ 

ing?” 
“Funds for deregulation of the 

dam-digging business." 
“Why do you need money to 

deregulate an industry?” 
“II you read the report, you'll 

see it n»kes as much money to 
deregulate an industry as it does to 
regulate one. My father and 
mother were both Republicans.” 

“We're looking for ways to cut 
out waste sloth in government. 
Do you have any ideas?” 

“Can I speak frankly, sir? I’ve 
'been ‘working on this problem 
secretly for seven years, but no one 
wffl listen to me. That’s why my 
wife also voted for Reagan. First, 
we have to set up an ad-hoc com¬ 
mittee on waste and sloth, which 
would create a department inde¬ 
pendent of the inspector general’s 
office. This department would be 
•staffed and housed in its own 
building so that it would not be 
contaminated by tbe people who 
are throwing the taxpayers money 
down the drain. I nave the plans 
here for the new buGding if you 
would like to see them.” 

“It’s a very large budding.” 
“When you’re looking for waste 

and sloth in the government, you 
can’t operate on a shoestring. Once 
we get the department in shape, I 
suggest we turn it into an inde¬ 
pendent agency, which would re¬ 
port directly to you.” 

“But Fm only on the transition 
team. I don’t believe FQ be around 
after Jan. 20." 

* * * 

“That’s a pity. It was your idea, 
and yon cant see it consummated. 
Can I have your name; sir? I’d like 
to tell the president-dect you’re 
the most valuable transition team 
person I’ve talked to.” 

“It’s Elrod. Melvin Elrod, of 
Tulsa, CHda.” 

“If s an honor to meet you, Mr. 
Elrod. My name is Duval, Harvey 
DuvaL My supervisor's name — 
the one who is riding in New 
Hampshire—is Garfidu Flieger.” 

“What kind of supervisor ishe7” 
“A very fine person. You can go 

infra hie nffiep. If$ fie one that haa 

a personally autographed photo of 
President Outer cm the wafl." 

© 1981. Los Angles Times Syndicate 
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Sparring With the La Mottas 
By Henry Allen 

Washington — They 
come out fighting. 

“You «ta«d behind the chair, 

says Jake La^Motfo ^e^«- 

S^o^r^LaMoW. on the 
occasion of having their photo 
graph takwi in a hotel suite. 

“Sneaky,” she says. “If he 
hVprf me, he’d let me at in his 

^Awright already, let the man 
take die picture:” 

He talks as if words are some¬ 

thing he’s trying to dear out of 
his anuses, the effect of growing 
up poor and Italian in the Bronx, 
and of 106 pro fights from 1941 
to 1954: 83 wins, 19 losses and 
four draws; Phis four marriages* 
an attemptedrburglaiy convic¬ 
tion a morals conviction in¬ 
volving a 14-year-old prostitute 
in the nightdub he owned for a 
while in Miami after he quite 

Ifs all in the movie 
‘Raging BulL” 

Anyhow, Vickie die ex-wife 
over, pushes her face-up 

nert to his. They mug, they tease, 
they goat She is beautiful, still a 
world-class blonde at 49 in a cor¬ 
duroy jump suit- Sbe lives in 
Norm Miami, she says, ^in the 
cam* house Jake and I lived in 
before the divorce.” 

“That isn’t the bouse,” he says. 
“It's the same house we had 

since we got married,” she says, 
pointing out to a visitor that 
**this is a family argument” 

“You argue,” Jake says hold¬ 
ing up a fast that for all that it 
scored 30 knockouts is surpris¬ 
ingly small, even delicate. 

“Cmon, Pm started, lexeme 
talk. I'm talking. He asked me.” 

“You're gonna be argumenta¬ 
tive." 

‘Great Marriage* 

“I fed good today," she says, 
and then sbe recalls that in spite 
of the nonstop arguments and 
slapping-around and drunken¬ 
ness portrayed in the movie, “the 
majority of the time it was a 
great marriage. He was very gen¬ 
tle, even when be was training. It 
wasn’t till die end, when he quit 
Fighting and bought tha lounge 
down in Miami, fiat it got bad!” 

But what about the relentless 
frwceHr jealousy that has him 
pounding down doors and at¬ 
tacking bis own brother in fie 
movie? 

She shrugs: “That was always. 
With Jake rt was aUrConsoming. 
It wasn’t just of men. He was 
jealous of my family, my girl¬ 
friends. You gotta realize, I was 
15% when I met him, he didn’t 

Former champion JakeL&Motta with fonnamfe, Vickie. 

want anybody influencing me, he 
wanted to teach me.” 

Jake listens. Jake writs. Jake 
could always take a hard shot, be 
it words or fists. He recalls fiat 
sports columnist Jimmy Cannon 
once called him “the most detest¬ 
ed man in sports” because of fie 
fight be threw to Bflly Fax in 
1947. And in the 13th round, 
Feb. 14,1951 —18 months after 
he won fie title from Marcel Cer- 
dan — he bung on to fie rope 
and let Sugar Ray Robinson take 
it away by blasting his blood and 
sweat all over the crowd wifi one 
rmdrfawrinrl punch after another 

“To become champ I thought 
you had to be vicious, cruel mid 
mean Tbe way the picture comes 
out, somebody thinks I was a 
mean guy, I don’t blame ’em. But 
that was just the first find of my 
life. I'm 58, I couldn’t live wifi 
myself if I was like that now. 
You gift in training and it takes 
you years to get out, you know 
what I mean. Sexually, you were 

- in training, you bad to stay away 
fromiL Subconsciously I thought 
I was depriving her at something 
she need**!- I would imagine afl. 
sorts of things.” He looks sur¬ 
prisingly, even ominously meek, 
grail — as if you might look 
down from his chair and find 
that his feet didn’t touch tbe 
flow. 

It’s Vickie who comes an 
strong, bouncing her hair 
around, flashing toothpaste 
teeth, offering martyred shrugs 
as she remembers it alL 

“I didn’t care if he was jealous 
liln* that, ifs the truth. If I had 
no girlfriends, so what, 1 had my 
man.” 

Jake looks at her like he’s puz¬ 
zled, Hke what-is-fiis-anyway. “I 
think be thinks you mean you 
don’t care what I think.” 

“Lei me finish,” she says. “He 
was my man But at fie end, in 
Miami, he was loud, boisterous, 
bragging, everything I don't like 
in a man.” 

“That reminds me, that re¬ 
minds me, fiat reminds me,” 
Jake says, lighting a Marlboro 
Tight wifi slow-fingered care, as 
if It were a cigar. “You started 
getting jealous yourself, you 
started checking op on me.” 

“Jake was fooling around,” she 
CTpiams. “The drinking. He was 
crazy. 1 thought it was the 
punches he’d taken.” 

“It was fie booze,” he says, 
with a gnnme-a-break voice. “I 
was rick mentally. I thought I 
wasn’t satisfying bee sexually.” 

“He didn’t realize,” die says, 
“it’s like a lot of men —can’t do 
without it, they have to have it 
once a week. But for women, it 
isn’t fie fmal act — it’s fie 
lovemaking they want Even 
when he was in training; we’d be 

“I started boxing when I was 17, 
after I got out of reform school. 
Thai’s all I knew.” 

They’re friends now, they say. 
They have both been working as 
technical consultants on the 
movie in which Robert De Niro 
plays La Motta. 

In the book, La Motta says 
there were boos before and after 
he beat the Frenchman. Mated 
Genian, for the title. “I didn’t 
hear it, if it was,” says Vickie, 
bristling. 

“So what," Jake says to her- 
‘There’s booing in every fight. 

“Wbai I'm saving is that the 
adulation drowsed it out she 
sav^* 

They glower at each other. 
Vickie purses ho-lips and pops 

rhww apart in a big kiss through 
the air at him. 

He lifts his fist again. “You’re 
gonna get rL” 

“That’s why I gave you the 
loss,” she says. She looks sly, 
happy, She’s gone a.zofl- 
ficn rounds with trim. She can do 
it and p?*11* her fingernails at the 
same time, which sbe does. 

He's been up, he’s been down, 
she’s seen it aB. 

“1 rubric a couple million fight¬ 
ing, .1 went through everything. 
When De Niro came into my Ere 
I was just managing, paying ex¬ 
penses. If s been a steady cHmb. 
slowly, two steps up, one step 
down, rd Eke to do legitimate 
theater. When I left Mtanri {in 
1958, after a snt-monihjril tom 
for the morals offense] i went to 
dramatic school for two years. 
Two years. I played the tod in 
four different plays. I did 14 
movies, mostly B-types.” 

He hofcfc our his bawd*. “Ev¬ 
erybody locks at these hands and 
says ‘Artistic. Delicate.’ It makes 
me firnt I wasn't meant to be a 
fighter, I have fine talents." 

Recitation 

He once even put on “An Eve¬ 
ning With Jake La Motta,” in 
which he (fid a one-man recita¬ 
tion from fie wades of Shake1 
speare, Paddy Chayefsky, John 
Serin beck and Bodd Schulberg— 
fie Schnlberg script from “On. 
tbe Waterfront,” in winch Mar¬ 
ion Brando plays Terry Malloy, 
the punch-dnmk laser who gives 
fie *»Ttcab soliloquy to fie 
brother who convinced him to 
throw a fight, and his career, “for 
the shart-eod money.” 

“You want me to do it for you 
now?” Jake asks. 

He hikes Ins shoudezs, looks 
away, and then torus back to de¬ 
liver it, word for word: “Yen was 
my brother, Cfradey, you shodr 
da took care of me a little 
bit. . . . You said: tKid,‘ -tins 
ain't your night.' .... I corida 
took Wilson apart. .... But 
what happens? He gets a title 
shot outdoors in a ballpark and I 
get a one-way ticket to pakxfta- 
vflle ...” 

He flares his hand from his 
chest, he frowns, be pleads, he 
slumps. It’s not Brando but it’s 
aHrighL 

“ .. . I coolda been a contend¬ 
er? 

And think of it: Jake La Motta 
was champion of the world. 

17. Vietnamese Boot Boy, 
JT liUl Tops doss at U.K* Sch 

Richard fb***, a 12-o'ear-oId Viet¬ 
namese boat bey whose beading 
school fees of £1,700 were paid by 
Hollywood actor Yd Brynner ana 
British sympathizers, has become 
top of his class at Qngwdi School 
near London. In end-of-tenn ex¬ 
aminations. he semed in Firgfish, 
I atm, history, French, mfllhcmai- 
ics, geography and religion, after 
winning a scholarship which Ins 
parents could not afford. Srigon- 
bont Richad was unable to speak 
Fngfish when he arrived in Britain 
in 1979 with his family, after es¬ 
caping Vietnam in a hairing boat 

foHongXong. 

* * * 

Actress Mary Tykr Moore, 44, 
whore portrayal of a angle woman 
brought her numerous TV awards, 
has filed for divorce from her hus¬ 
band of 18 years,.Grant Tinker. 
Tinker will continue to run the 
couple’s joint production compa¬ 
ny, which produced “TheMary 
Tyler Moore Show” for CBS for 
seven years. Miss Moore, who has 
mice appeared on Broadway in 
“Whore life Js It, Anyway?" and 
in the movie “Ordinary People,” 
had one son by her find marriage, 
Richard Meeker, 24, who died in 
October of a sdf-mfEcted gunshot 
wound. . . . Phihririphia Fhflties 
star Fete Rose and Ins ex-wife 
Karoiyn have agreed on a property 

. settlement arid afimauy payments 
- in papers signed by a domestic re¬ 
lations judge in Qnrinnati, Ohio. 
The Roses’ 15-year marriage ended 
in divorce cm July 31. The agree¬ 
ment gives Karalyn Rose a Otncrn- 
nati house valned. at 5300,000, a 
1978 Rolls-Royce and $105,000. 
The amount of alimony payments 
wasn't toted, but the Cincinnati 
Enquirer tod she would receive 
about $1.2 mfTHnn over 13 years. 
Rose win pay $300 a month to 
support each of his two children. 
Fawn, 16, and Pete, 11. Rose will 
keep a $30,000 Hkkock Belt for 
-being wwnwf outstanding athlete 
of 1975, a house valued at 
$175,0001, a 1979 Porsche and his 
mUrtiftttryhjm 

* •> * 

Entertainer Ila Mnmeffi suf¬ 
fered a miscarriage after undergo¬ 
ing minor surgery in Reno, Neva¬ 
da, for a complication in her fifth 
mftnrti of pregnancy. It was the 
third miscarriage for the 34-year- 
old anger-actress, who has no chil¬ 
dren. Miss Minnelli and her hus¬ 
band, Mark Gera, have been living 
on fie Nevada ride of Lake Tahoe 
area during her pregnancy. . . . 
Britain’s opposition Labor Party 
leader, Midad Foot, left the hos¬ 
pital after treatment for an eye in¬ 
fection. “I am all ready to deal 
with this terrible govern meat in 
the year 1981," he said as he 
rihnbed into a chauffeur-driven 
Tar. “I-ammnch better.” His eye 
infection followed a cataract oper¬ 

ation a year aga Foot is Hill 
ering from a broken fee 
toned just after he 
party leader In October;; / • 

NASA is getting a 
from its friends. About 

space enthusiasts have eom 
a total of S 100.000 to N AS/ 

mg Fund to continue the Vi 
exploration of Mats, Tv 
landed on the Red Pbnet 
and will send back data. 
1990. But NASA hay nm 
money to study the data— * 
fund drive is aimed at eatoi 
project won’t be abator 
tardy. NASA adEdso^ 
ertFrosch wifl get adject * 
money from space mrimri 
Keat who launched ft 
through his column in& 
science magazine, “if 

■your dollars to see the act - 
tasies of ‘Star Wars’ at • 
Trek,’ then why not coat 
the exciting reality of t 
Mars?” said Kent. 

The New York Film G 
de nnwwt “Ordinary FV 

year’s best film and R 
Niro and Sissy Spaceh b 
tar and actress. The win.- 
directed by Robert Retf 
Donald Sutherland and M 
Moore. De Niro was % 
best actor for bis pa 
boxer Jake La Motta in 
BulL" Miss Spacek was o 
her portrayal of Loretta 
“Coal Miner’s Daughter.1 
de of critics namedAlrii, 
“Mon Oncle d’Amerkgw^ 
eign film and lira Wtiit ’ 
Boy” in fie documentary . 

* * * ;• 

As a member of 1 
Rangers. EJ. Flournoy 
attention in 1932, when 6 
in a couple of membe 
“Bonnie and Clyde" baa 
gang. He continued to : 
ranger on* the binder par 
1940s and 34 years ag 
sheriff of Fayette Cow 
125 miles southeast of 
was in fiat job that Fit 
ramft a nrinnr Texas ley 

noy has just retired 
wishers recalled how he - 
by defying, for a fine, - 
shut down the notorious 
ly loved “Chicken Rand 
of ill repute believed to 
in ermasmi operation t 
Finally, in 1973, Flour 
to the wishes of G 
Briscoe and ordered 
dosed. But in tbe pro* 
noy endeared himself 
lions of ranch patrons, 
fusal to shut it down se 
basis for fie current 
musical “The Best Lit - . 
house in Texas.” 

—SAMUEL 
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